


H e •e sn’ta lo e 
in America that can’t be improved 

by a GAF Timberline roof.
Contemporary, colonial, 

posh or plain. You name it!
Any home can be improved 

not only in appearance but also 
in trouble-free performance 
and most importantly to you, 
the homeowner, in value.

Consider, for a moment, 
these two startling facts.
One, a roof represents one- 
third of the surface of your 
house; and two, a new GAF' 
Timberline* roof is usually 
less than half the cost of

Weathered Wood—each having 
depth and dimension that can’t 
be duplicated. They also carry 
a 30 year Limited Warranty.

For a closer look at GAF 
Timberline shingles check 
your Yellow Pages for a GAF 
roofing contractor in your area.

You’ll come away feeling 
you’ve improved your home 
by starting where you should. 
At the very top.
(l\F TimfK>rtuie.

shingles are the number one 
choice of architects and 
builders.

After all, compared to 
ordinary shingles, GAF 
Timberline shingles have a 
rich dimensional texture that 
bears an uncanny resemblance

Tlte ^ I choice of architects 
fi>r the f}eauty and %xdue
it adils to any home.

to wood. The alternating rise
of shingles casts playful
shadows throughout the roof.
Tlie overall appearance is
something neighbors can’t
help but envy.

llien there’s the colors
remodeling a single bathroom. 
Which means the return on 
your investment in a new roof 
is outstanding.

In fact, dollar for dollar 
it’s unquestionably the most 
noticeable improvement for 
any home in the country. No 
wonder GAF Timberline

themselves. Eight warm, dis
tinctive earth-tone blends —
from Charcoal to Sunset to

<‘GAFCorponii«n I9SA
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EDITOR’S PAGE
An Outdoors Issue
Puuing together a springtime issue in 
the dead of winter was a great tonic 
for us. Immersed in tumbling stone 
vrdWs, period gardens, dilapidated 
outbuildings, and old-time house 
paint, the days seemed less grey.

Tliis issue gave me more than 
spring fe\'er. It renewed my enthusi
asm; Restoration is not just about 
stripping wood and stt)pping yet an
other leak. It’s about getting truly in
volved with the place where you live 
— beyond the house itself. Buy an 
old house, and interests expand.

In 1986, we ran two articles about 
l>eritxJ garages. Before that, 1 hadn't 
much noticed garages, but suddenly, 
there they were — here a garage 
made of stone, there a converted car
riage house.

Now it’s rock gardens. I hadn’t re
membered seeing gardens like those 
Janet describes, much less known 
they w'ere an earh’-20th-centur\’ fatl. 
But on a recent trip to Illinois, I vis
ited a house in a posi-Victoriiui 
neighborhood. Walking around back 
(past the Prairie-Style garage), I SjDOt- 
ted a pile of lava r(x:ks around a
small pool. Hmmm___The owner
informed me that her rock garden

Ghost Stories
Our official 15th-anniversary issue is 
September/Oaober 1988. We’ll cele
brate by reprising a subject we’ve 
touched on only once before (in our 
10th-anniversar>' issue).

The subject is previous inhabitanus 
who haven’t quite vacated. Ghosts, 
you might say. Others call it “a funny 
feeling."

Whatever it is, that funny feeling 
comes up in conversaiioas with read
ers. Those wlio bring it up are not 
wack>'. Pragmatic people describing 
the technical aspects of tlieir current 
projea casually mention the effect 
major work has on the “noises” or 
the “spirit” in the house.

OHJ Grant Winners
Winners of OHJ’s Preservation 
Groups Grant Drawing for 1987, cho
sen by lottery', are;
☆ Waco, Texas: Sanger-Heights 
Neighborhood Assn.
☆ Findley, Ohio: Historic Preser
vation Guild of Hanaxrk County
☆ Plainfield, New Jersey: Plain- 
field CAN.
☆ Des Moines, Iowa: Sherman 
Hill Assn.
☆ Winchester, Kentucky: His
toric Thomson Subdivision

The Gifford Park Assixiaiion of El
gin, Illinois, earned the grant that 
goes to tJie group who sold the larg
est number of subscriptions (269). 
Congratulations — and 'IllANK YOU 
to all the groups who participated.

Tlie Revenue-Sharing and Grant 
Programs have been renewed for

1988. Any group, big or 
small, can sell subscrip- 

tions to OIIJ for $16 in- 
Bstead of $21, a 24% saving, 
^Your group kee{>s half the 
money colleaed ($8 each, or 

$96 for each dozen subs and re- 
new’als sold). Each participating 
group becomes eligible for one of 
six unrestricted $1,000 grams.

This is, of course, a subscription- 
promotion program. But it’s a win- 
win deal: Our money' goes to help 
preservation groups, instead of into 
additional direa mail campaigns.

The deadline for getting in your 
subs is December 15. For details and

I want your story. It dt^sn’t have 
to be "spix)ky'” — simple, unsensa- 
tional acmunts are usually the most 
absorbing, especially when they’re 
compared and found to have com
mon elements. If you’ve ever sus- 
peaed you’re sharing your house, or 
that memories linger a bit too sub
stantively, this is your chance to tell a 
sympathetic audience, Please re^xmti 
by'June 10. OHJ, 69A Seventh Ave., 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Thanks!

was original, and that there were lots 
of them still around.

So, after 15 years, w'e can still 
break new territory-. I’m amazed at 
where this interest in old houses Ikls 

taken us.

subscription forms, write or call 
GROUPS, Old-House Journal, 69A 
Sev-enth Ave., Brookly’ii, NY 11217, 
(718) 636-4514.

— Patiicki Poore
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t!h.e sta-ndeLrci of ca'u.ELlity sinoe IS SO

SCHWERD’Slr /

: %
(SV

No, 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamuzai

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 1004- 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 
is the highest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern WhitePine. 
The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experi
ence is applied. The resulting 
product is a "Schwerd Quality 
Column" specified by architects 
with complete confidence. Both 
standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 40ft. 
in length 
pilasters.

If you are 
one of our
old cus
tomers dur- ij.'j the ^ing

Bmany years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10. 12. 14. 16. 18, 
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

&

AluminumSchwerd’s 
ventilated plinth and aluminum 
turned member base recommended 
for all exterior column.s in the
above diameters to provide a 
maintenance-free, seamless base 
which is guaranteed against dete
rioration for a lifetime. Manu
factured of 1/4 in. thick metal 
and a load-bearing capacity of 

22,000 lbs.
matching

I

. J

A.. F. SOHW'ER.D IwIA.N'CJF-A.OTXJFtllSrO OOLdF-A.3STY

teleplione: 41S-'7SS-S3SS
r»ittst)urg]a, Fa. ISSIS3S15 MoCl\ire Avenue
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LETTERS
ken, cracked, and crushed. Many 
leaded casement window's, installed 
during the 1927 restoration, were 
blow'n out of their frames.

[documents indicate that the Cofiin 
House, asst)ciated with two of Nan
tucket’s founding families, has been 
fascinating island visitors since as 
early as the 1860s. Called the ‘Oldest 
House” since about that time, it has 
been open to the public every sum
mer since 1897. While the struaure 
has been stabilized to withstand 
winter snow loads and gale-force 
winds, it is endangered, with the po
tential loss of important historic fab
ric a distinct reality.

Now, as the restoration effort is 
undertaken, the Nantucket HisU)rica! 
Asstx'iation wishes the public to 
know that their concern and support 
will be greatly appreciated. The two- 
year restoration will require financial 
support from all those groups and 
individuals who value the survival of 
historic struaures on the American 
landscape and recognize the impor
tance of preserving the precious few 
17th-centur>- structures which re
main. Donations can be sent to ‘‘Old
est House” Emergency Fund, c/o llie 
Nantucket llisU)rical Association, Box 
1016, Nantucket, MA 025S4.

— Victoria Taylor Hawkins 
Nantucket, Mas.s.

Dear ‘Hooked’...
Dear OHJ:

'Fhis is for (Septetnheri
October 1987 OUJ, p 4j, Rt^bert C 
Sampson from Charleston, West Vir
ginia, who is enjoying his old bunga
low. 1, too, decided long ago that I 
am an old-house i>erson. My first 
choice would be to restore a Viao- 
rian home, but since they are in 
short supply and be>'ond my budget,
1 settled for a 1921 bungalow.

My bungalow had been kept in ex
cellent condition, but inhabitants 
along the way had painted over all of 
the beautiful old woodwork and 
made other minor changes in the

continued on page 6

Struck By Lightning
Dear Patricia Poore.

It was w'ith surprise and interest 
that I discovered Nantucket’s “Oldest 
House,” the Jethro Coffin House (ca. 
1686) featured in your January/Febru
ary 1988 article, “Colonial Houses," 1 
tiiought OH) readers would be inter
ested to learn what fate has befallen 
this National Historic landmark, 
owned by the Nantucket Hi.storical 
Association since 1923- On Oaober 
1, 1987, the house was struck by 
lightning during a torrential down

pour. The effects were devastating. 
Lightning traveled down the chimney 
to the electrical box, at which jx>int a 
violent explosion tKcurred. The exte
rior portion of the famous “Horse
shoe Chimney” was blown apart, and 
portions of the 17th-centur\- chimney 
mass lx?low were seriously damaged. 
Part of the roof was lifted off the 
house, and sills were hewed to a 
maximum of nearly four inches off 
the foundation. Tlie entire structure 
was rackcxi, with joints separated and 
rafters, purlins, and tie beams bro

4 MAY/JUNE 1988



J LOCAT/O/v

SMTEDHouse WreckiDg Inc.535Bope Street,Stanford,Coon^ 06906
PHONE; (203) 348-5371

II

m?

Wh
r5^bitkjueDo(xS mS!i'jsm '!■m.

mB mfM Now from one source 
you can obtain corbels, 
fretwork, trim, corner 
brackets, porch rail
ings and more.
• Use for interiors 

or exteriors
• Use to blend 

with originals 
or as complete 
replacements.

Send $1.00 for pictorial 
cotabg or>d price list.

A fabulous collection of 
antique, uf^ue, one-of-a- 
kind exterior & interior 
doors. With stained, bev
eled or frosted glass or 
with grilles or ironwork. In 
oak. pine or ex<^ woods. 
Also hundreds of other ar
chitectural treasures.

h?i

i»

I1
t
! , cTVIantcl
j^^&Tporium -yi

11 1The finest collection of superb mantels 
anywhere in the area marble or wood, sim
ple or ornate, plain or carved, antique or fine 
reproduction. Also loads of stained i beveled 
glass, paneling, fancy doors & wiiKtows. etc

2515 Morse Sheet Dept O H J 
Houslon. Texas 77019 

(713) 528-3808

leveled Glass
Introducing Scrapers With One Rematltable Difference:

Fabulous craftsmanship, hand made. For 
windows, doors, sidelights, screens, divi
ders, fans. etc. Also a big sefection of 
stained glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, lighting fixtures, etc. They W0r1(.

^ictofikn

Gingerbread
gHiinniiiiima

Scrolls, fans, grilles, cor
bels. headers, posts, 
brackets, spindels. fret
work,

,1?
etc. Surprising 

prices. Oak & pine, plain& 
tancy, old & new. While 
you're here browse thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures...stained > 
glass, mantels, panekng, y 
dws. ironwork, etc.

4 I¥ ft*

ProPrep's advanced design makes quick 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy

paint build-up. and gels into the tightest

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just

conventional scraper.
ProPrep scrapers were designed by Charles corners.

Bell, a professional with more than 40 years 
experience in the paint removal business, dealer nearest you call; (800) 255-4535 
Years that provided some valuable lessons on 
how scraping tools W(trk. (Or in this case, how 
they didn't work.)

For more information, or the name of the
OPEN 9:30 to 5;30 ■

Mondiy thru Saturday I 
Open Late ■

Thursday ti B;00 ■

IlnileiHoase Wrecking la?
SUlopi Stmt.Siiafird, Cou. K9(K

ProPrep. No other scraper looks like H, or 
woi1(s like It.

KPnPispti

10 INTEhEXCHANGEABlE BLADES ISWINMINWISTRIF-SINC
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»LETTERS

continued from page 4 
name of modernization. About nvo 
years ago, I undertook the projea of 
completely restoring my charming 
old house. With the help of a ver>'

talented “)ack-of-all-trades, 
plctely stripped the paint from all 
woodwork and sent for restoration 
hardware (from adv’enisers in OHJ). 
We remodeled the bathroom and

kitchen. My modest bungalow is now 
a showplace. I love to watch the 
expressi(.)ns on people’s faces when 
tJiey first walk in.

So yes, Robert, there are old-house 
ladies. Wltat kind of help do you 
need?

we com-

— Elaine Woolley 
Reedley, Cal.

Horizontal-Plank House
Dear Editors,

1 am writing in response to the let
ter from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Maire of 
Walkerv'ille, Maiylaitd/"r«ft7i/e Con
struction?'' in "Ask OHJ," September/ 
October 1987 OHJj.

TItere is a fascinating and elegant 
horizontal-plank house kxrated in 
Fulton, Texas (on the Gulf Coast). 
Tlie house was built between 1874 
and 1877 by George Fulton, a bridge 
builder and railroad engineer. TIte 
Fulton Mansion is a Second Empire 

continued on page 8

Iron*A*Way Put The Beast In Its Place 
In A Built-in Ironing Center!

• • •

The IronA-Way ironing center puts every
thing in one place, all in one cabinet! 
Neatly hiilden behind an attractive door is the 

answer to all of your pressing problems. The 
padded ventilated steel board swings down 
into place, and you're ready to go! Your iron 
isalready plugged in — just set the precision 
timer power switch for as long as you need. 
As an added safety feature when you raise the 

ironing board into place, in the cabinet, a 
safety switch automatically kilLs the 
power. Also in the cabinet, is a swivel- 
mounted workliglit that lets you tell the

i difference between a wrinkle and a 
shad(M’, and a convenient sleeve board 
is within easy reach.

Finished? There’s no waiting for the iron to 
cool. Tuck it safely in its hot iron stf>rage 
compartment.
Every Iron-A Way cabinet is rigidly con
structed using natural seasoned woods that 
will insure years of continuous use. The 
cabinet can be either recessed or surface 

-V mounted. Many options are available.
^ including your choice of doors; iinfmislied 
T birch, raised panel <^ak. fully mirrored, or 
no door at all.
Iron what you need, when you need it... 
with ease.

For An Iron-A Way 
Catalogue and the 
dealer nearest you. 
Write to: 
IRON-A-WAY.’^lnc. 
Dept.Wli
220 West Jackson 
Morton, Illinois OIS.SO 
For print materials, 
please include Sl.OO for 
shipping and handling.IRONA

6 MAY/JUNE 1988



Victorian Millwork
19th Century Victorian designs recreated in solid oak and poplar 
from the world’s leading manufacturer. Fretwork gingerbread and lots 
more for interior and exterior use; most complete line available.

• Unlimited quantities for 
total design freedom.

• Precision manufactured 
so that product groups 
are compatible vwth each 
other for total unity.

• Save with factory-to-you 
pricing.

Send $3.75 for full-color.
36-page product and 
design idea catalog & 
price list.

m

J. R. Burrows & Co.
Victorian Design Merchants

Offering an 
elegant line of

Nottingham Lace
i -i INew Catalog $2 4

i I ItIV
If IMICUIIftf 11 11 H ^P.O. Box 418 

Cathedral Station 
BostOT. Massachusetts 02118 

617/451*1982

III t
N

Post Office Drawer 609 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
(717) 243-0063 
Dept. 149

SMITH - CORNELL, INC.

BronzeForever © 
Aluminum Forever © 

GraphicsPlus © 
National Register 

HABS

Photos and logos 
at no extra charge.

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

P.O. Box 686 OHj 
Auburn, IN 46706 

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 

800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure.
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LETTERS
continued from page 6 
house with four floors and 6200 
square feet of space. The home was 
equipped with central hot air heat
ing, gas lighting, and indoor plumb-

[January/February 1988, p. 38] cov
ered most of the tricks. I have come 
across a minor miracle that you 
didn’t mention, however, and I’m 
happy to share my little secret.

Paint flecks and a colored haze re
main in the pores of wood, and the 
amount of sanding required is labori
ous and ruins the patina. I came 
across a marine product that lakes 
away the paint and haze without mar
ring the patina — and it really does 
work.

Use a two-part teak cleaner, a boat 
product that will take off lacquer. On 
the East Coast, a common brand is 
Snappy-Teak Nu; on the West Coast, 
look for Teka. It costs about $8 per 
gallon, retail. Part A is the cleaner/re
mover; dilute it 40% to 50% with wa
ter and put it in a clearly labelled 
spray bottle. Spray it on the stripped 
wood and you’ll see the remaining 
paint melt almost immediately, I 
scrub it down with 3M pads (the 
beige ones with medium scratch).

This stuff will remove even milk 
paint and the old lead-based oil 
paints.

Part B is the all-important neutral
izer. Use it immediately after light 
scrubbing, to avoid burning the 
wood. After you neutralize, rinse 
lightly with clear water and let the 
wood dry, Only a light sanding with 
medium-fine paper will be necessary.

— Karen Narsiff 
Epifanes Yacht Finishes 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

mg.
The house is constructed of iVi- 

by-5-inch pine planks, stacked and 
staggered horizontally. This type of 
construction was used on both exte
rior and interior walls, ceilings, and 
floors. The unusually sturdy construc
tion has helped the house withstand 
hurricanes that have hit this area 
since the house was completed.

The Fulton Mansion is now owned 
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment. It has been renovated and 
refurnished, and is open year-round 
for visitors.

The Joy Of FVC
Dear OHJ,

I am replying to the person who 
was so upset about the PVC lattice 
advertisement. I was delighted to 
find that lattice was made out of PVC, 
because we are fighting termites in 
our area. ! hate to have the lattice 
under our porch up four inches 
from the ground — not only for the 
look of it but also because animals 

continued on page 10

— Paula Ussery 
Fulton, Texas

A Quality Paint Stripper
Dear Patricia Poore,

Your article on stripping paint

8 MAY/JUNE 1988
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Fftiiuring the Deer A Rabbit Frieze...

4 New Colorings 
$1.25

cCombining The Beauty 
of Authentic Colonial 

Divided Lite Wood 
Windows With The 

Latest In
Class Technology 

High Performance— 
Low-E—Heat Reflective 

Class

10 Coordiruling Patterns
The WtxxJland Roomsei Chaptert «'
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’QJo Subscriptions for our neu raialog:

Seven omamenial rootnseis Vtiih full color wall elevations and 
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Anglo-Japanese. In The Monis Tradition. Fenway, Aesthetic 
Movement & Woodland.) And one more coming 

('alalog subscription (7 chapters)... SN.OO 
P.(l. )tus 1S5-C. Benlcb, C'A 44510 

(707) 746-1400 
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1
than Triple Glazing!!

4* '
4

than Low-E Insulating Glass!!

The Yankee Spirit Window 
with a quality storm window 

is more efficient than most 
triple glazing. Winter "U 
Value is an incredible .30.

R Value — 3.33 
U Value — .30

■-V
i’v'S!n

I f
,1*r
8 ^

r/r *■

WOODARD WEAVETM
For more inlormation 

on this exciting new product, 
write to: Wes Pine Wood Windows. 

P.O. Boa 1157. W. Hanover. MA 02339

Classic American Woven Rugs
Ro<Hn-8ize area rugs and runners 

Cala/ogue $5.00
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LETTERS
the joke-of-the-day in our office. 
However, a cenain residential-addi
tion project required just the quali
ties iVc lattice offers. We gave it a 
try and are extremely happ) witli its 
performance and visual app>eal.

— Janet Porter Shotwell 
Boston, Mass

continued from page 8
tend to wander under there. With 
PVC, I can fit the lattice from the 
ground to the porch exactly, and not 
worry about providing easy access 
for termites. I believe it will be indis

a treasure trove! Tlie area has one of 
the finest clutches of old houses in 
the city. We found a beautiful Victo
rian for the relatively high price of
132,000 — most Victorians here go 
for a lot less.

Granted, living in the most noto
rious part of Portland was initially 
scary. We also had to deal with the 
double whammy of people not un
derstanding our aitraaion for an old 
house, coupled with "You live 
WHERE? Oh, my God! Aren't you 
afraid!?"

However, we have found a certain 
specialness in the community around 
us ... people who love their old 
houses enough to fight for them 
rather than run away. It is a true les
son in courage and determination. 
For our wonderful Victorian neigh
borhoods, we have organized protest 
marches, community forums, meet
ings with both state and IcKal offi-

continued on page 12

tinguishable from wood lattice at a 
distance of several feet. We are very 
eager to find a supplier near us 
(western suburb of Chicago).

Keep up the great work!
*Bad’ Old Neighborhoods

Dear Old-House Journal,
As I read OlIJ, I’ve noticed from 

time to time remarks referring to the 
avoidance of old houses in so-called 

“bad neighborhoods” (most recently 
in “ Tale Of Two Families,” January? 
Febniarv' 1988 OHf). Two years ago, 
my husband and I were looking for 
an old house to call our verv' own. 
We found that in the “good neigh
borhoods” the old houses were 
either too remuddled or too expen
sive. So we became daring, and 
looked in the most notorious part of 
Portland: Inner Northeast. Wow! What

— Kathy Baker 
Lombard, III.

More Joy Of PVC
Dear OHJ,

You recently received a lot of flack 
for advertising PVC lattice, and I 
thought you might appreciate a posi
tive comment on the produa. Our 
firm, Robert G, Neiley Architects, and 
panicularly Robert G, Neiley himself, 
is primarily involved in and known 
for hi.storic preservation. When we 
first heard of the PVC lattice, it was
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VICTORIAN ^ 
AND TURN OF 1 
THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Landmarks ^ ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURES

Erie Landmark Co offers custom 
markers for ir>door-ouldoor use

StarKlard plagues
S90 007" K 10”

(plus t2 2b hy flipping nandiingl 
(plus NVS sales ta> wiie'e applicable)

• Bronze - raised oval letters with
polished or antiqued finish

• Redwood - with raised 12 K gold
leaf letters and borders on a 
textured background of natural 
or black slain

Or send for FREE BROCHURE

Erie Landmark Company
Suite 211

90 West Montgomery Ave 
Rockville, Maryland 20650

Tel: (301) 460-9575
Discounts for historical societies 

Other styles and dimensions 
available upon request 

SPiitlaciion gupranwcP 
eie«M allow 6 lo S w*ms for Paln*ry

Design • Contract • Manufacturer • Restoration 
* Replacement Parts k Glass Shades

• Claw Tubs • Brass k Chrome Showers • 
Shower Riogs* Pedeslal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage Showers • Cross 
Handles • Porcelain • Hard-to-Find Parts • A 
Huge Selection of Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$5.00

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co., me. (718) 434-7002*
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230^^^

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $3.00

Armor Plus 8001The lasting difference in Architectural Restoration

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent polymeric encasement for 
unsurpassed durability. Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or mechanical stripping in the 
restoration of wood structures. Unexcelled for Churches, Municipalities, and 
historical landmarks or anywhere constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. Warranties up to 10 years.

• Extremely high ultra-violet and 
mildew resistance. • 100% mem
ory on up to 418% elongation.
• Prevents bleed through from 
cedar and redwood tannic acid 
stains. • Permanently fills cracks. ^ (
• Eliminates need for special
primers and fillers. 'fi

National D'Sinbutor
Armor Plus Coatings, Inc.
501 6lh Street Ractne. Wl 53403 
(414)632-3370
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-4643

Maniitactuier
Armer Products Inc.
820 Pearl St Racine. Wl 53403

Outside Wl 1-800-654-4203
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LETTERS
continued from page 10 
dais, and dtizen crime patrols. We 
are sending out a clear mes,sage: We 
want our neighborhoods back!

Amazingly enough, the ettbrt has 
been paying off. We are seeing a 
gradual turn-around for the better. 
Granted, “bad neighborhcxxls" may 
not be for everv'one, but they need 
not be simply written tiff either. I 
will say, howev’er, that one cannt)i be 
faint of heart and still be an urban

uerefi’t giien. Tlxise "had" neighbor
hoods hate become the "good" ones 
Presenation of old houses has led to 
and continues to lead to presena- 
tion of neighborfx)ods Good luck! —

home and one for office so I get to 
read it, too. Thank you for your 
articles and magazine features, 
especially Vernacular Houses” (of 
which the lower shore has several 
types).ed)

— RC. Shoemaker, M.D. 
Historic Remodelers of the 

Lower Shore 
Pocomoke City. Md.

Free Ol^s in Marylandl
Dear Ms. Poore.

In my rural family practice, 
patients are welcome to take 
magazines from my waiting room 
home with them, leaving the newest 
copy. Magazines such as Organic 
Gardeiting. Sail, Ebony, Soutljertt 
Lhing, and Colonial Homes are 
usually the first to go. !^rts 
Illustrated, Maryland, Sporting Netis, 
Time, and Natiomil Geograpfvc are 
never taken home. Before your 
.switch to your new format. Old- 
House Jourtial was alwa>'s left to sit 
in increasing .stacks. Now, e\’en the 
newest copy doesn’t stay long. I have 
re.st)rted to one subscription for

The Cold Old House
pioneer — for it is a true challenge 
and test of spirit, just as pioneering 
was in days of old.

Dear OHJ,
We moved into our 1904, two-sto- 

rey home on December 28, and used 
500 gallons of heating propane dur
ing the next month. (We later 
learned that the previous owner had 
said she wouldn’t spend another 
winter in that cold, old house.) With 
a young family to raise, we couldn't 
see spending so much money for 
heating bills, so we set out to make

continued on page 14

— Karla Cimino 
Portland, Or

[OHJ started life as a brownstoner's 
neu'sletter in the early ’70s, wljen 
"back to the city" teas still a revolu 
tionary concept, and ul)ole neigh- 
boriioods u>ere "red-lined” — tiamed 
for secret delineatiom on a nutp at 
the hank, marking iHx.re mortgages

Exterminators 
can’t do it... 
but YOU can!

End bird. Custom Stained 
and Beveled Glass

problems
yourself

stained Glass 
Beveled Glass 
Etched Glass 
Bestoretions

Storm Windows 
and Doors
Stained Glass Classes 
Materials & Supplies

Custom Woodworking and framing

SptxiMlly glass gift il«ms for 
weddings birthdays 9c anniversaries

Get feel-prief results with pnfessianal equipnent. Low-cost, 
easily installed devices from the world's leading bird-fighling 
specialists drive tat birds and keep them away! And you operate 
Bird-X equipment yiurself without “outside’’ labor costs, without 
exterminators! Results are immediate in factories, 
warehouses — all types of trouble spots. Get free 
literature for the best solution to yeur problem.

Newe Daisierre Glas
[ 13431 Cedar Hoad
^ Cleveland Hts . Ohio 44118 
31 i216i 371 7500iSiaS&n

730 W Uhe St.. Chicago. IL 60606 • Call 1-312-648-2191
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Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly
for Your windows with a choice of
any paint color or natural wood-
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031
404 / 378-4597

^HISTOBIC imiTIIN
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

An llluslraled monuol of de&lgn 
ideas, construction techniques and 
maintenance tips from the pages of 
REMODELING and BUILDER. Ar
ranged alphabetically in eosy- 
reference question-and-onswer for- 
mot, this booklet covers everything 
from cathedral ceilings to basement 
walls. 24 poges, just $9.95

Send your check to Dept. 6, 655 
15th Sf. NW, Suite 475, Woshingfon, 
DC 20005.

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.» for 
our complete catalog.

BALlr^BALL
Tiattf 9fp<oitar(in*«

463 W Lincoln Hwy 
Exton. PA 19341 
(21S) 363-7330
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LETTERS

continued finm page 12 
improvements that would cut our 
heating tx>sts. We had insulation 
blown into walls and attic (there was 
none), and carpeted cold floors. We 
had tw'o new flues built — some
thing we considered a must for an 
older home in which wood will be 
used for fuel. We put in a wtxxl cir
culator, centrally loc'ated, and a wixxl 
cookstove in the kitchen, both 
equipped with heat reclaimers. In
stead of lowering high ceilings, we 
installed ceiling fans to pull down 
the warm air. A large humidifier now 
adds four to five gallons of moisture 
to the air daily (a necessity- for hot, 
dry air).

We now ha\x‘ a vet)’ warm, energ\ - 
efficient home which suits our life
style and work schedule, and allows 
us to spend our money on other 
things. We feel that w(xidburning is

not for ev'er\'one, as it requires care- 
fiil monitoring; but for us, it is the 
perfect solution to our energ\- needs.

— Dale & Dianna Callahan 
Morrisville, Mo.

fortitude can withstand the critique 
of others.

— Martha Stancil 
Mantachie, Miss.

Roofing Source
Dear Editor,

As a new advertiser with Old- 
House Journal, 1 would like to follow 
up the Tile Tips” letter in theJaiV 
Peb 1988 OHJ, and jx)int out that 
The Rix)f Center has an extensive

Intestinal Fortitude
Dear OHJ,

THANK YOU for your article on
the Editor's Page of the November/
December 1987 OHJ rVou Paid 
Money for Tfm Dunp? "].

Many times we have received the 
same reactions as you have descrilK'd lion of rot^fing tools. >X'e would be 
in your article. As I read it, 1 ct)uld 
remember the same looks of aston-

supply of nets' and used slate and tile 
roofing, as well as a complete .selec-

glad to help any of your readers who 
send us a dimensioned sketch of the

ishment on the faces of friends and 
relatives who have seen our "dump.’ 
I plan to matte and frame the Edi
tor’s Page, as a constant reminder to 
me that determinatitm and intestinal

item they need.
— Seth L. W'arfield 

President, Tlie Rtx)f Center 
5244 River Road 

Beihesda, Md. 20816

TPSmMl::
RellMS/RMkorM

Masonry Chlmnoys
111 (AHRENS)■ : Technical Preservation Servicesi .

1I I
PRESERVATION BRIEFS

$5.00 for a packaged set
With Th« ONLY Two-Lln*i Cosl-In-Ptoc# liasonfy Proc«M

• No exterior olteiotioru
• No metal to corrode

• Pint insulates aird strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are inunune to acids and • Improves heatlirg emclerrcy —

All lor o traction of the eeel of 
rebulldlnjt

lliis collection of 14 short, welMllusIrated 
leaflets provide guidance to assist owners, 
architects, and developers In recognizing 
and resolving common preservation prob
lems prior to svork.
The package incfades these topics: 
cleaning and waterproof coatings for 
historic masonry, repointing mortar joints, 
conserving energy, roofing for historic 
buildings, dangers of abrasive cleaning, 
historic glazed architectural terra-cotta, 
aluminum and vinyl siding on wood frame 
buildings, repairing historic wooden win
dows, exterior paint problems on historic 
woodwork, rehabilitating historic store
fronts. historic pigmented structural glass 
(vitroliie and carrara glass), repairing 
and thermal upgrading ol historic steel 
windows, and new exterior additions.

moisture
• No guess work. Mechonlcallr 

applied.
De<denhlp rwtwork natlenwlde. 

CoB or wide let mere Udennalioiv 
2000 Irulustilal Ave 
Sioux Fcnis. SD 57104 Listed

11-800-843-4417

Victorian SfChippendale Stonn-Screen Doors.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 
standard or custom wooden

lllsloric Buildings Preservation Briefs (set) 
GPO Slock number: 024-O0.S.01O26-2. SS.Oa

doors in many styles and all Make check payahle to Superintendent of 
Documents. Or use VISA, CHOICE, or 
MasterCard Account taccount ft and exp. 
(Jute). Mail to; Superintendent of Documents. 
Government Prinlins Office. WushinKlon. 
D.C. 20402-9325. 25% off for 100or more 
copies sent to same address. Booksellers— 
25% off on any number of sets purchased-

sizes.

For your copy ol 
our 16-page catalog, 

send $2.00 to:
IWAGON

P. 0. Box 1427. Dept. OJ&8 
Clarksville. Va. 23927 

18041 374-B787 C)rp«rtment r>f thf Inirnot SAh>'A4l SvrvKf

Divt4tof> TtKhoKJl Pr^rvifion ServKesPr«4ervAtii
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HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFINGYOUR Push Button 

Light SwitchesLARGEST , 
SOURCE FOR

Your search is over 
These beautifully pro- 

^ duced switches look
^ exactly like (hose

Jj* which graced line Vic
torian homes as they 
made the chartge from 
gas to eleciricitv 
Completely redesign
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wiring 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal
gia of a bygone era. 
With our tine of dec

orative ar>d plain covers, your Victorian 
home may rww receive the final touch of 
elegarKe which makes your restoration 
complete.

Send business size self-slamped 
address envelope to:

• Ladders 
•Scaffolding 
•Truck Racks 
•Specialties 
•L^ht Duty 

Truck Accessories

Lifetime Oak
Roofing

Known to Last
80 or more years.

DTHM • Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago • ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles ■ 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

UkDOCR AND SCArTOUUNG CO.. INC 
Sales • Rentals • Service

Classic Accents, Inc. 
Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195 
11313} 282-5525

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFG.. 
6732 E. EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE. TN 37938 
615/922-1323

LIDOt>»OSC>l'OI[)illCCO K

Saul* CammM SI. • P 0 lai
IfO. MACIttS • PMl itlll ill HIO

Tile roof problem?
&GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Hapderafted Victoria^ Gingerbread

I
 CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRELS \ SHELVES • FANS 

PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS • SIGNS 
CORBELS • HEADERS # GAZEBO • & Much Morel 

Auihemic Solid Wood Reproductions for Interior & Exterior 
Buy Diren tc Save

^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality 8t Service

Prompt Shipment

TMr

tAGI50 pg. II.U STK.ATEI) % 
M A I L - O K I) E K 2 By Return 

• Mail

513 S. ADAMS, DEPT 1042, FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78624 512/997-9513

IRestore the integrity of your 
original roof with economical 
renovation from Raleigh.
Restoration of beautiful tile roofs is 
both practical and economical. 
Properly restored tile roofs can last 
50 years or more. Large inventory 
of used clay and concrete tile on 
hand. We’ll restore your roof our
selves — or supply tile to your own 
contractor.
We can also restore slate roofs — de
pending on condition of the slate. 
Call or write for the solution to your 
tile or slate roofing problems.

CATALOG

OUR FINISH IS THE BEGINNING OF YOUR

NEW BATHROOMt -\ \ LJ
, I«Bathtub, sink and tile rnurfacing in any color [

• FyHy guaranteed POfCELAlNCOTE* finsh is apphed m your home ; 
For a free estimate contact

at.
800-645*5039 for Free Brochure 

in New York, call 516-724-1205

Nationwide ServiceRaleigh, Inc Franchises Available
65 Smithtown Blvd., Smithtown, NY 11 787

\1921 Genoa Road, Belvidere, IL 61008 
815/544-4141 \N
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ASK OHJ
tur)’, enjoyed a popular re\ival in the 
’teens and ’twenties.

Canvas On Cement
/ hat'e readJofm Leeke's article 
on canvassing tfje UHX>dfloor 

of a porcf} (Maydune 1987 OHJ]. My 
question is, can the satfte or a simi
lar process he used to cantos a ce
ment floor?

/ hate a medium-sized, enclosed 
breezeuoy-type porch with a cement 
floor. The floor is 4 5 to 50 years old, 
uitb some cracks fixym Jrost Ideating. 
Most of the surface is quite smooth, 
hut part is lery mugb. / uoiild ap
preciate any help you could giie me!

— Janet McQueen Hauser 
Lake Bluff. III.

Q

Neo-Colonial Colors th^' painted "Liebe der Ful.yrer" in 
the garage. Being Jewish, and lery' 
much a social activist, I Imie left it 
up, just as a reminder fifter all, tlie>' 
lost the war, and I won the home!

— E. Sue Blume 
Freeport, N.Y.

QMy lx)tise um built in 1914 bf)' 
____  "Slidin’ Billy" Watson, tl)€ high

est-paid tmtdeville perfonner of his 
time, and the imentor of wlMt later 
Ijecame Midxiel Jackson’s "moon- 
ivalk” ftlje "slide " in '"Slidin' Billy"). ! 
found this out one day ulyen there 
uas a knock on my d(X)r and Billy’s 
great-great-granddaughter uas on 
my porch, tisiting the area from 
Philly atui Ix^ing to find out about 
Billy. We Ixtie since (become friends, 
and she provides fascinating clip
pings and sn^pets of infomuttion 
about that time in history — a his
tory' my house is part of. Buying an 
old bouse can indeed lead to unfore
seen adtentures!

I think, tlxmks to information tlye 
Journal Ixis provided, tl.mt this is a 
Neo-Colonial Ixtuse. There are many 
houses in Freeport ii'kicl.t resemble 
this one — I guess the architect iicis 
pretty popular. But tie cannot trace 
his name. I’d be interested in hearing 
from anyone uho might hate ideas 
about the origitud floorplan.

By the tiay, tihile V'ictorian lx)uses 
are not suf^)osed to be white, Vie 
seen this bouse in lariom other 
colors, and this combination (uhiclj I 
in/jerited and maintained) locdzs tlje 
best.

A John l.eeke replies;
_____ I “Acrylic adhesives would glue
the canvas to the concrete effectively 
where it is smcx)ih but not where it 
is rough. If there is movement in the 
cracks, it could break the paint film 
and let the canvas deteriorate. It 
could work, but the question I can’t 
answer Is, How long will it last?’ I 
recommend against it.

“You should first improve the 
drainage of rainw’aier away from the 
exterior edge the slab. Once any 
movement in the cracks has stabi
lized, widen the cracks with a chisel 
and fill them with aciylic-mcxlified 
cement-patching compound or ep)ox\’ 
grout. Basement-waterproofing com
panies and some masons know' how 
to use these materials.

“If the rough surface is due to 
powdering, it can be stabilized with a 
few treatments of water glass. Water 
glass is a silica-and-water solution 
that may be difficult to find — iiy in
dustrial or chemical suppliers or 
rural-area farm stores (it’s used to 
store and preserv’e eggs). Try’ this out 
(on a small area first): Thin the solu
tion with w'ater. Vacuum the surface, 
then brush or pour on the solution. 
Spread it around so it soaks into the 
dry spots. Let it dry and harden for 
several da>’S; repeju if necessary.”

A Neo-Colonial the house is —
____ not close enough to any earlier
sn’le to be called a Re\'ival, but defi
nitely exhibiting that post-Viaorian 
interest in classical details! The front 
bay and the cove brackets are Victo
rian holdo\'ers, but other details are 
from the Georgian-Federal-Classical 
tradition: the strong gable returns in 
the dormer, the three windows that 
allude to a Palladian window, the 
pedimented doorway, the Ionic 
columns.

Tlie house dales after the Victorian 
era, but its transitional character al
lows a lot of leeway in picking a 
color scheme. Full-blown late-Victo- 
rian polychromy wouldn’t be appro
priate, but you could make a case for 
a .subtle multi-color paint job. In 
keeping with the classical details, 
“colonial revival” colors — white, 
cream, pale grey, pale blue-gre)' — 
could be used. Your existing white 
with dark-green trim could very well 
have been the original colors. That 
combinatit)n, common for country’ 
houses during mast of the 19ih cen

Ob, / almost forgot: Jfter Slidin', 
this house U'os owned by Nazis, and
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Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme-f^uality, Is enhanced 
by top grade woods In soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship.
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen.

Craft
Custom Kitchens, Inc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551 
Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

THE ONE Keim Paint
Discovering calcimine paint on your 
ceiling is almost grounds for putting 
your dear old house on the market, 
because the stuff is so atrociously 
hard to remove. Not removing it, of 
course, means sure failure of any 
covering.

Or does it? If you want to use latex 
or oil-based paint, then yes, the lime- 
based calcimine must be scraped en
tirely off. But you can paint direaly 
on calcimine (or on unpainted plas
ter) with German-made Keim paint, 
This paint was developed over a 
hundred years ago to reproduce the 
clear colors of fresco; it bonds chem
ically with lime, creating a surface 
that breathes (a plus for areas with 
condensation problems) and colors 
that don’t fade.

Keim paint is available from S.
Wolf & Sons, 771 Ninth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10019 It is not cheap, but it 
sure beats scraping a ceiling'

— Dale M. Hellegers 
Jenkintown, Penn.

warm water, put it onto the nozzle of 
the vacuum cleaner, and turn on the 
switch. It produces a fine spray of 
water, easily controlled, which soaks 
a massive area of wallpaper at once 
— and with few drips.

I’ve used the Electrolux sprayer 
since childhood to remove wallpa
per. It has been effective on multilay
ered paper and single-layered vinyl, 
as w'ell as on paint^ wallpaper (after 
it’s been effeaively scored), I’ve 
never tried a steamer because this 
method is so quick.

Incidentally, after one has stripped 
a few walls of wallpaper, as I have, 
the temptation to paint or wallpaper 
over old wallpaper lea\'es forever. It 
is so much easier to strip down walls 
(especially if you’re dealing with old 
plaster), repair that, and then go on 
from there — you’ll never again 
layer one decor abov’e another.

I’ve had Elearolux sprayer bottles 
kicking around my house for most of 
my 50 years, so I have no idea if 
they’re available today! But the bottle 
is just a totally low-tech sprayer that’s 
attached to a mason jar: a basic 
sprayer assembly activated by plop
ping your finger over a hole to cre
ate a vacuum.

UGLY
w

i
i

u

■5
■g

.fi
[The problem uith calcimine in old 
bouses, of course, is that it has usu
ally already been painted oter and 
the ufboie mess is failing. No paint 
will "glue” flaking paint back to the 
ceiling. But this product has a uel- 
come afplication in fainting bare 
plaster or for special finishes. — ed.)

Electrolux vs. Wallpaper
Dan and Kathy Roberts’ letter on 
wallpaper removal [Restorer's Note
book, NovIDec 1987] was one of the 
best tips on the real nitty-gritty of 
vv-allpaijer remov'al — the necessity 
of removing everything from the 
room that may be in the way, and of 
slitting the wallpaper.

But they missed the easiest way of 
removing wallpaper: Use the spray 
bottle (designed to blow paint. Insea 
repellent, or whatever) which comes 
with an old Elearolux vacuum 
cleaner. Hitch up the hose to the ex
haust of the vacuum cleaner so that it 
blows out. Fill the bottle blower with

1
o

— J.A Williams 
Bronxville, N.Y.

o

i( Two Heads Are Better
When I bought my 1890 house four 
years ago, it still had its original cast- 
iron ornamental sash locks. I freed 
up the sashes, replaced the broken 
sash cords, rehung the weights, and 
stripped mounds of paint off the old 
sash locks. Within a couple of 
months, a burglar pried up on a bot
tom sash with the nose of a shovel. 
The shovel gave him enough lever
age to snap in two the pretty little 
cast-iron sash lock, and he raised the 
sash and walked right in.

I didn’t have the heart to replace 
those old sash locks with something 
stronger, but they obviously needed 
reinforcement. I didn’t like the looks 
of those gizmos that lock your win-

i
s

That’s The Ugly™ Recipro Saw 
Blade.The nine inch, rou^-in 
blade that cuts clean ana fast. 

What could be more beautiful?

a

J?
s

PROFESSIONAL 
POWER TOOLS SJ

m!
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lying plywcxxl. And I ^\’as afraid that 
the concentrated blast from a heat 
gun would damage the surrounding 
good tiles.

The solution? I “ironed” each indi
vidual tile I wished to replace. First I 
laid a piece of fabric on the floor. 
Then I slowly moved an iron, turned 
to its lowest heat setting, over one 
tile, In about two minutes, I easily 
lifted the entire tile with a wide putty 
knife, leaving the subflooring intaa. I 
repeated the process on the other 
damaged tiles.

I
OAM&—

I

UGLYI
L-OCIcet::?,—: ^ I

A
*
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\ ■
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— David Lee Drotar 
Castleton-on-Hudson, N.Y.

I UU
Ia

di
Low-Tech, High Shine1

while working on my 1924 house, I 
developed a low-tech method for 
polishing small items of brass or 
bronze hardware (screw heads, sash 
lifts, door knobs). First, I remove the 
tarnish, grime, and paint specks with 
the fine edge of a commercially avail
able sanding pad. Second, I finish 
polishing with an old toothbrush 
dipped in a commercial brass and 
copper cleaner (“Twinkle"). The 
toothbrush easily gets into all the 
nooks and crannies, and the hard
ware can be rinsed under the faucet. 
Make sure all items are dried and 
buffed with a soft cloth, and that fin
gerprints are completely removed. 
Third, I carefully place or insert 
screws and pointed objects into a 
large piece of foam packing material 
(the stuff that’s in TV or computer 
boxes). TTiis allows easy removal to a 
workshop or outdoors for the final 
step: spraying with two or three coats 
of clear lacquer.

dows shut with a key-operated lock, 
and the sash pins I saw advertised in 
catalogs were too big and brassy for 
my house, and too expensive (con
sidering how many I’d need). So I 
bought a small sack of I6d double
headed nails, primed them with 
metal primer, and painted them the 
same color as the window sash. Then 
I drilled a hole through the side of 
each stile of each movable sash — 
the hole being only slightly larger 
than the nails, so that the nail has to 
be gently coaxed in or out. When 
pushed in, the double nail heads are 
barely noticeable. Now I can pin the 
window shut, or pin it open a few 
inches during the summer to let air 
in — and keep burglars out. And 
best of all, I still use the old sash 
locks.
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It’s The U^y* Recipro Saw 
Blade. The nine inch, rough-in 
blade that cuts clean and fast 
So if you really want to cut it 

you've got to get ugly.

— Greg Ahman 
Seattle, Wash.

Iron Your Tiles Away
The vinyl-tiled floor in die bedrooms 
of my house was in sound condition, 
except for several cracked and in
dented tiles where heavy furniture 
had rested, From previous experi
ence. I knew that trying to pry tiles 
loose with a putty knife would se
verely gouge and splinter the under-

— Richard C. Crisson 
Middletown. R.1

o

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
odier old-house owners? Well pay 
$25 for any how-to items used In this 
“Restorer's Notebook” column. 
Write to Notebook Editor, The Old- 
House Journal, 69A Sevendi Avenue, 
Brooklyn, NX 11217.

Ui

;o

PROFESSIONAL 
POWER TOOLS

s

is.
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Ifyou want 
the job done ri^hU 

start with 
Sparkle' Lite.

New Spackle lilte from 
Muralo Is the professional’s 
choice for all of your interior 
spackling needs. Us unique 
one-of-a-kInd. non-shrlnk for
mula makes Spackle Lite stick 
tight, knife right, and resist

PHENOSEAL
unfMAH

NEW TECHNOLOGY’S 
MOST FLEXIBLE SEALANT
■SILICONE PERFORMANCE WITH WATER CLEAN-UP" 
—features you thought didn't exist in one sealant. 
PHENOSEAL Surpass has both!

Surpass—a product of the latest sealant 
technology, has the low/high temperature 
flexibility, weather resistance, and adhesion 
necessary for the most severe demands. 
Additionally, it's environmentally safe, non-toxic, 
and non-flammable—features other caulks can't 
beat! Surpass is your best option for new con
struction. remodeling, or rehabilitation work.

Write us for more infor
mation on Surpass—a 
technologically ad
vanced product that 
is available today.

cracking. You just open a con
tainer and the job's half done.
(^n Sparkle Idle repair larger 
tioien around m> home?

Spackle Lite can repair even 
baseball-sized holes. We ve 
formulated Spackle Lite with 
Scotchllie"' glass bubbles, 
and our exclusive acrylic 
emulsion for superior adhe
sion. The result? Spackle Lite 
goes on smooth, and covers 
completely In a single applica
tion — even tf the hole was 
made by your future big leaguer. 
.A new twist on an old Idea.

Spackle Lite Is the newest 
member of Muralo’s firmly 
established Spackling family: 
New improved Spaekle for 
resurfacing. Kxlerior Spackle 
for tough outdoor |obs. And 
our original powder is the one 
for custom mixing quantity or 
consistency. When you ask for 
Spackle. make sure you’re gel
ling what you ask for.

^nCHNOljfr
Nil

• ****
GLOUCESTER CO., INC.

PO BOX 428 
FRANKLIN. MA 02038 

80a'343-4963 (In MA. 617/528-2200)

Ornamental 
Plaster H c\

\Ceiling centers
Niche shells
Cornice
Brackets
Capitals
Rosettes
Mouldings
Cartouches

i)

.0i. . <1

I'Illustrated Catalogue 
Sendt2.00

thown: .Model 8811 — 30"

The finest in period ornament 
Restoration specialists

.//
X

"A'
X

/

Felber Studios, Inc.

muralo
i

DESIGN, FABRICATION, AND INSTALLATION OF CUSTOM 
ARCHITECTURAL PERIOD INTERIORS

The Muralo Co., Inc., Bayonne, NJ 07002 
Los Angeles • Chicago • Atlanta

Spackle is a registered trademark of 
The Muralo Company, Inc.

no ARDMORE AVENUE ARDMORE, PA, 19003 • 121.5) 642-4710
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SAGA OF THE
DAVID HARUN HOUSE

BYA STORYBOOK 
OLD-HOUSE 

LIVING
JANET

MARINELLI

six years later, was such 
a hit it wus said to rival 
Harriet Beeclier Stowe’s 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin in 
popular acclaim. In fact, 
it was called “one of the 
most successful books in 
the annals of the pub

lishing business” in V^e HealDmidHarum, a second book 
about David Hannum, written by Arthur T. Vance and pub
lished in 1900.

The house was also immortalized by film and, later, radio. 
In March 1934, Will Rogers played David in the movie 
“David Harum,” The radio show, entitled — you gue.s.sed it 
— “David Harum,” was aired daily by the NBC network.

Tlirough the years, the David Harum House, as it came to 
be known, was a private home, a tourist home, an antique

d and Con
nie Stone, 
the current 
owners of 
the Harum 
House, will 
be the first to 
tell you: If

Edward Noyes Wesicott hadn't written the novel Daiid 
Harum, 80 South Main Street in Homer, a small town in up
state New York, w'ould be just another handsome Federal- 
style house. But because it was the home of David Hannum, 
upon whose life Westcoit based his lxx)k, the house has be
come a literary landmark of sorts,

The real David Hannum was a flamboyant banker, farmer, 
and horse trader who lived in the house for almost 40 years 
until his death in 1892. The novel David Harum, published

Itie David Harum House, a literary landmark of sorts, 
lay vacant until the Stone family rescued it.
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shop, a resiaurant. For years, ilie building lay vacant and ne- 
gieaed. Sev’en years ago. the Stone family came to the res
cue: Ed, at the time a supervisor at Smith Corona Marchani, 
and Connie and their sons — two “theirs” (Eddie, tlien age 
11, and Keith, age 8) and mo "hers” (Danny, then 17, and 
Dennis, age 21 and then serving in the army).

the stoiy.

The Stones

s
even years ago,” Ed Stone sa>-s, “I said to Connie, ‘We 
should lind another house to restore.’ We were living 
in a ranch house at the time. But we were no strangers 
to renovation. We’d (ixed up tw'o old hou.ses before: 

an old farmhouse in McGraw and a Victorian in Cortland —
Once Upon a Time

H
omer is a homey small town with broad, tree-lined 
streets, a fine assort
ment of 19th-centur>' 
houses, and a rela

tively unspoiled Victorian 
business district. In West- 
cott's novel, the town is 
called "Homeville.” Nearby 
Syracuse and Rochester are 
"Syrehester.” Preble, the 
town just north of Homer 
where David Harum’s kids 
were born, is “Feeble.”
Westcott makes David 
Harum accuse Aunt Polly of 
being as narrow-minded as 
“them seven-day Baptists 

over in Feeble,” who were 
so narrow', David said, that 
14 of them could sit beside 
each other in a bugg\-seat 
and not cover the cushion.

According to biographer 
Arthur T. Vance, the real 
David Hannum w-as a char
acter himself. His love of 
horse flesh was so ‘all-ab
sorbing, ” he’d .swap horses 
15, even 20 times per day. If 
Hannum ever got the wonst 
of a honse-trade, says Vance,
"the event has not yet been 
recorded. ’

If there tvas anything 
Hannum liked more than a 
good horse trade, it w~as a 
gtxxl joke. According to Vance, ”1 lannum was one of the first 
who .saw the possibilities of money-making in the (^rdiff 
Giant [the notorious 19th-centur>’ scam], and he .secured an 
interest, in partnership with Dr. Westcott, father of ilie au
thor of the novel. ^Iien Dr. Westcott died, 1 lannum tried to 
sell his share, but up to the time of his death was sole ow’ner 
of the famous humbug ” The golden rule of this horse-swap
ping philosopher: "Do unto llie (.tiher fellow what the either 
fellow ud like to do to you, and do it fu.st,’’

David Hannum began without a cent in the world, pro
ceeded to make a fortune, and in Vance’s w’ords, died 
"p)oorer than a church mouse." But that's getting ahead of

bothinNewYork State, llwas the end ofMay, in 1981.when
we saw in a newspaper ad 
that there was an open 
hou.se at the ‘liistoric David 
Harum House,' and I said to 
Connie. ‘Let’s go take a 
look.'

“The house was in .sad 
condition. Nearly 25 years 
w'ithout paint had taken its 
toll on the exterior. And 
you can imagine what the 
interior was like after eight 
years of being lx>arded up, 
not to mention the plumb
ing. vSiill, there was so much 
interest in the dilapidated. 
4,700-.square-foot Federal 
that 160 Itxrals filed through 
that day, mostly curiosity 
seekers. Some said it would 
take forever to paint and 
paper. Others swore it’d 
cost at least $150,000 to re
store the place.

“The price w-as a firm
155,000 — an awful lot of 
money, it seemed, for a 
handyman special. Hut by 
that time we were hoc')ked. 
We decided to sell our 
nearly new camper and 
other belongings to raise 
some cash. In several

■A

The real David Harum was David Hannum, a flamboyant 
banker, farmer, and horse trader.
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weeks, we had sewn up the deal.” rooms. We’d drywallcd 275 linear feet of exterior walls and 
230 linear feet of interior walls! We also replaced five ceil
ings with dnwall and used greenboard in die baths.

"Wiere re-plastering w'as required, we’d remove the old 
plaster, wet down the wood lath with a water spray, and re
plaster with G>psolite or Structo-lite, finishing up with skim 
coats of joint comptiund.

“Connie did most of the joint compounding, and when all 
was said and done, she’d used sixteen 60-pound pails of joint 
compound — nearly 1,000 pounds! The kids used to com
plain about all the white joint comptiund blotches, w'on-

dering ‘Wliy can’t w’e be like 
normal people and have a 
?>mdW,finisf}ed house?’

"In order to insulate be
hind our Asher Benjamin- 
sty'le circular staircase, we 
had to cut two small entry 
openings — one on either 
side. Then we entered the 
walls.

“Fortunately for me and 
the house. Connie w'as 
small enough to squeeze in 
and scale the full 20-foot 
height inside the w’all. 
She’d climb the wall the 
way a mountain climber 
would — one foot behind 
her and one in front — and 
I'd hand her the insulation. 
That alone took a couple of 
weekends.”

Ed says all that insulating 
w~as well w'orth the time and 
effort. The Stones were able 
to downsize their boiler 
from 428,000 to 240,000 
BTUs. Their heating bills 
were halved.

Then there was the chim- 
nc>’. “The chimnet’ looked 
good on the outside, " says 
Ed,' ‘but below the rooflinc, 
it was an accident waiting to 
hapj^n. The second year, I 

had my older boys remove the old bricks. Tlte plan wus to 
use concrete blocks below the rootline and bricks from 
there on up. I installed a new footing, and began laying 
block, awfully glad my oldest boy, home on leave from the 
army, was around to help. However, he disappeared when 
we w'ere w'orking on the first floor and didn't return till we 
were on the roof. Later on, his girlfriend brought me a peace 
token — a bottle of wine — but it was little consolation at 
the time."

As for the exterior of the house, it w'as. w’ell. a mess. Ed 
says it took Connie three weeks to fix the broken windows, 
reputt>’ them, and repair the few storm windows that were

The Restoration
ne of David Hamm's mottiK's was “A reasonable
amount of fleas is good for a dog. Tliey keep him from 
brooding on bein’ a dog." A motto for the Stones dur
ing their early days at the David Harum house could 

have been “An unreasonable amount of repair work is good 
for a family. It keeps ’em from brtxxling on w'hat they’ve got
ten themselves Into.”

First there were the 
plumbing problems.

“When the water was 
turned on," Ed remembers,
“it seemed like there was 
water, w’atcr everywhere.
Eventuall>', we managed to 
fix all the leaks, and pro
ceeded to repair the drain
age system.”

Tlic Stones’ second ma
jor discover)’ was that the 
house consumed energy 
the way a hog consumes 
corn. “Thlswediscovered," 
says Ed, “when our first 
heating bill arrived.

“We decided that since 
much of the plaster was 
pcx)r, it’d be best to gut out 
most of the exterior walls 
and insulate. If we’d had 
elabtirately moulded plas
ter, we would have opted to 
blow in insulation and use 
vapor barrier interior 
paints and vinyl wallpapers 
for more protection. But 
that wasn’t the case.

That first winter we 
completed in.sulating and 
drywalling 11 of the 14

Hannum, pictured here in driving costume, made a for
tune but died “poorer than a church mouse.”
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there. He ended up making eighteen new’wooden storms, 
and Connie set the glass or plastic and primed and painted 
them.

"During our first year,” remembers Ed, “it seemed like 
whenever we tried to paint the exterior it would rain. 
Finally, we had a mild, dry week in late November, and Con
nie managed to paint the front of the house just before the 
first snowfall.

"The next summer we both spent our vacation stripping 
paint from the left and right sides of the building. We figure 
we removed paint from about 2,000 square feet of clap
board. Then we sanded and 
primed each section to 
keep moisture out. At times, 
there just weren’t enough 
daylight hours, and we had 
to get out the spotlights.
Fortunately, the weather 
improved the second year, 
and w’e w'ere almost able to 
finish.

“The metal roof, proba
bly terne plate, wus rusted 
but basically sound. Wlier- 
ever possible, we sanded 
and primed it with a red 
primer and finished up 
with silver Rust-o-leum 
Tlie rear section had a badly 
worn asphalt aluminum 
coating, and we re-coated it 
with a fibrated asbe.stos alu
minum coating. Connie did 
much of the roof work, and 
at times I didn’t want to Ux)k 
when she was near the 
edge.”

Then there was the 
widow’s walk. Says Ed,
“This old structure mea
sured about 2V2 feel high by 
4 feet wide by 11 feet long

and w-as so badly rotted I w-as afraid it’d blow right off in a 
storm.” Measurements w’ere taken, and it was rebuilt as 
close as possible to the original dimensions. All components 
were made from pressure-treated or preseivaiive-treated 
wood, and original joiner>' methods were used.

And let’s not forget the interior. Fourteen rooms were re
habilitated and re-wallpapered, as well as three bathrooms.

isfortune had be
fallen the occu
pants of the David 
Harum House 

^ once before, and for awhile 
it looked as if history were 
about to repeat itself. Ac
cording to biographer Ar
thur Vance, during the Civil 
War, farms were selling 
cheap, and Hannum 
snapped up a lot of them. 
Land continued to go up, 
and he cou Id have .sold at an 
enormous profit, hut he 
made the one big financial 
mistake of his life and kept 
on buying. Prices dropped 
to nothing, and David Han
num lost almost eveiyihing, 
except his house. It 
seemed to be,” w’roie 
Vance, “that henceforth 
everything was against him; 
in thrifty' central New York, 
poverty is always looked 
upon as a misfortune and 
sometimes a crime.”

The Stones had been at 
the David Harum House for 
two years when Ed was laid 
off. Says Connie, "We were 

about half done with the house. We thought we’d have to 
give it up.

“Tlien we started to do some thinking and came up with 
the idea of turning the place into a bed & breakfast. We ran 
some ads and did pretty w’ell that first year. We also took in 
senior citizens who needed a home but not continual med
ical care. That saved the day for us. Now Ed’s back at w’ork, 
and the bed & breakfast is a big success.”

As David I larum might have said, the Stones are “as busy 
as a hummin’ bird with two tails," with their b&b, the three 
seniors that share their home, and all the rc.sioring .still to 
be done. The Stt>nes figure that, all told, they've already put 
more than 6,000 hours of work into the house. "People used 
to tell us that we'd probably ncv’er finish or go broke or 
both,” say's Ed. “i^parently’, we’ve proved them wrong.

•o3-s

Ed and Connie Stone and Ed, Jr., in 1981, one week 
after buying the David Harum House.

If the novel David Harum had never been written, this 
would be fust another handsome Federal house.
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1 9 8 8 OH J CATALOG

Our Buyer’s Guide makes it easy to find 
everything you need for your old house!

whether you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

We personally contacted each com
pany listed to make sure that this, our 
largest catalog ever, is also our most 
accurate. Each company cnir\’ includes 
complete address, phone numbers, 
and availability' of literature. Three in
dexes make that wealth of information 
easy to work with. The first, tlie Catalog 
Index, has been meticulously cross-ref
erenced; if you’re try'ing to find, say, 
“celling rosettes,” it tells you that the 
item can be found under “ceiling med
allions.” The second Index lists all die 
produa display’s, where you can find 

additional Information on specific companies. The third 
Index groups all companies by city and state, so you can 
quickly locate the old-house suppliers nearest you.

To order this 8V2- x -11-inch, 248-page, softbound book, 
just mark the appropriate box on the Order Form, and 
send $12.95 if you're an OHJ subscriber; $15.95 if you’re 
not. There is no better place to browse.

Open The 1988 Old-Hoiise Journal 
Catalog, and open up all die p>ossibll- 
ities in your old house. Browse 
through the pages, and see products 
you’ve been told “just aren't made any- 

No more fruitless phone calls 
tracking down hard-to-find old-house 
parts: This book does all the footwork 
for you. We have what it takes to bring 
your house from“has great potential” 
to "looks great"!

In all, we’ve got 1,533 companies 
listed and more than 10,000 products 
and services. Tliat includes products 
and services you won’t find anywhere 
else: pu,sh-button light switches, iron 
roof cresting, classical columns, hand-blocked wallpaper, 
or Victorian tile. Unusual services, too: Where else but in 
The Old-House Journal Catalog will you find companies 
who will custom duplicate your millwork and hardware, 
paint your house in historic colors, repair your stained 
glass, and reline your chimney? And most of the companies 
listed sell or distribute nationally, so you can do business

more.

Wood Replacement Windows 
Metal Roof Shingles 

Tumbuckle Stars 
Shower Converters 

Copper Lanterns 
Pedestal Sinks 

Federal Door Surrounds 
Decorative Plaster 

High-Victorian Chandeliers 
Brass & Iron Hinges 

Glass Doorknobs 
.. . AND MUCH MORE!

Wood & Marble Mantels 
Old-Style Roofiiig & Siding 

Clawfoot Tubs 
Stained & Etched Glass 

Parquet Flooring 
Wicker Furniture 

Old-Fashioned Faucets 
Iron Nails 

High-Tank Toilets 
Reproduction Wallpaper 

Cornice Mouldings 
Porch Swings & Rockers

CATALOG GOODIES: 
Ornamental Ironwork 

Fretwork 
Staircases & Parts 

Tin Ceilings 
Wainscotting 

Linseed-Oil Paint 
Wooden Columns 

Period Fabrics
Antique & Recycled House Parts 

Celling Medallions 
Gingerbread Trim
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photos & drawings by Jonathan Poore
was inspired to write this article by the granite walls 
of Cape Ann, Massachusetts — my home grounds. 
They're everywliere: tumbling fieldstone lx)undar>- 
walls in the woods, dressed yet whimsical walls of 

orange granite blocks cut in hexagons, and all manner in 
between.

Nothing, in my opinion, enhances the landscape around 
an old house like a stone wall. The wall is a timeless con- 
struaion as soon as it’s built, and it appears more historic, 
or more appropriate, somehow, than the house itself.

The stone w^lls of Cape Ann are remafkably consistent 
in their adherence to OHI’s golden rule, “To thine own 
style be true.” In contemplating your stone wall projea, 
remember that a rough fieldstone wall looks best with a 
rustic farmhouse, or an Arts & Crafts Bungalow. A classic 
Georgian or Tudor Revival house would do better with a 
dressed wall. Take your cue from existing stonework on 
your property or your neighbors’ (kxak at foundations, 
pillars, and other walls).

iment layers, and this layering provides cleavage planes 
along which the rock will split cleanly. Sandstone, lime
stone, and shale are common sedtmentaiy rocks. 
METAMORPHIC ROCK is igneous or sedimentary' rock that 
has been changed by heat, pressure, and chemical reaction. 
Slate, schist, gneiss, and marble are metamorphic rocks. 
Generally, metamorphic rocks are layered and have more 
prominent cleavage planes than those of igneous rocks, 
making them relatively easy to split.

Source of Stone
If there are not enough stones on your property, consider 
a few’ unusual sources before you resort to purchasing 
stone. Salvaged stone from abandoned cellar holes, old 
stone walls, or other stone struaures is one option. Try 
highway construction sites where blasting is being done. 
You can also check U.S. Geological Survey maps of your 
area for aaive or abandoned quarries and gravel pits. Quar
ries often generate enormous slag piles of discarded stone; 
it’s considered inferior for commercial use, but it’s gen
erally more than adequate for building a stone wall or 
foundation. You may be able to get stone from the above 
sources for the cost of hauling them away.

Buy from a supplier if you’re l(X)king for cut and dressed 
stone. You may have to go that route if you need stone of 
a particular type and color to match existing stone. How’- 
ever you get the stones, make sure that when you unload 
them at the site, you dep>osit them as close as possible to 
their final location — it beats lifting and hauling them 
around.

Types of Rock
There are some things you should know about stone, such 
as the three basic categories of rock:
IGNEOUS ROCK is the hardest, densest rcxrk. Formed by 
the cooling of molten rock, it doesn’t have clearly defined 
layers or cleavage planes — which makes it relatively dif
ficult to split. Granite and basalt are examples of igneous 
rock.
SEDIMENTARY ROCK is generally softer and less dense 
than igneous rock. It’s formed by the consolidation of sed
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How To Build a 
Dry-Laid Stone Wall

the wall will settle slightly into the topsoil. For higher walls, 
it's best to remove at least the topsoil; for wtills over three 
feet high, the fooling should extend below the frost line. 
A wall up to 3 feet high should be at least 2 feet wide. 
Walls higher than 3 feet ma>' be tapered toward tlie top, 
but the width of the base must be ^3 of the height.

Once the height, width, and length of the proposed wall

Tw/s & Eifuipment
For yourself: heavy leather or abrasive-coated work 
gloves, sturdy boots with reinforced toes, goggles, and a 
strong constitution backed by plenw of patience. For dis
lodging and moving stones: 5-ft. or longer crowbar, 
pinch bar (with curved end), wood planks and wood 
blocks, spade, maitock/pickax, wood or metal rollers (1 or 
2 feet long by 1 to 4 inches in diameter), and garden cart 
or wheelbarrow'. For moving large stones: four-wheel 
drive vehicle or tractor, logging chain, and stone boat (a 
w'otxi platform dragged 1^- ^

hind the vehicle). For split- 
ting and dressing stones:
15- to 25-lb. sledgehammer, 3- 
lb. sledgehammer, 3-lb. stone- 
mason’s hammer, metal 
wedges, an assortment of cold chisels. A r<xkli<jund's gad- 
pry bar, which is designed to be hammered into cracks, 
can also be useful for splitting stone. For layout: wthkI 
stakes, chalk line, plumb bob, line level, mason’s level, and 
a true plank on which to lay the lev'el.

Layout
One of the first considerations is how high the wall will 
be. Height affeas the width required, as well as the depth 
you’ll need to excav'atc for a footing. For a low wall a foot 
or so high, it isn't necessarv’ to do any excavation, although

Z

.0

(i.
a

leou etm’-

have been determined, it’s possible to calculate how' much 
stone is needed, Multiply the height (from the base of the 
footing to the top of the wall) by the width (average width 
if the w'all is tapered) by the overall length of the wall. Tlie 
product is the number of cubic feet in the wall. There are 
27 cubic feet in a cubic yard, so divide the number of cubic 
feet by 27 to determine how many >ards of stone you’ll 
need.

Although not partiatlarfy stable, ibis picturesque pile on the ocean can be easil) 
relaid as it ti4mbles: The nail is low and the stones are small.
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Stake out the location and dimensions of the wall. Stretch 
string betw’een the stakes so that it’s level (use the line 
level). The string can be moved up the stakes as a le;el 
guide for each course. Be sure to remove underbrush, 
stumps, and saplings which may disturb the wall with their 
rcx)ts as they grow,

Construction
Even though the footing course will never be visible, it s 
very im|>onant to lay it carefully so that the wall will stand

for a long time to come. Use 
the largest, most irregular 
stones for the first course, 
large stones will be more 
stable; the most irregular 
side can be dug into the 
earth, with the llattest side 
facing up as a surface on 
which you can continue to 
build the wall. Leave a cou
ple of inches of space Ix?- 
tween each stone, and lill in 
these spaces with smaller 
stones and gravel for drain
age. One technicjue for in
suring stabilit)’ is to slope 
each course to the center of

•6MALL
4roUE^.fcf2.

I
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An Arts & Crafts fxntse and a tuituralistic yard of boulder 
outcroppings and rubble walls.

Another major consideration in laying out a w-all is the 
terrain. If the wall will be climbing a gentle slope, its profile 
can follow the slope; but the fcxDting and main btxly of the 
wall should be laid lev'el, with only the capping stones 
following the pitch of the slope.

A steeper slope will require stepping the footing and 
the w'all so that each section is le\'el. If the footing stones 
and stones within a wall are not laid le%'el, the freeze/thaw 
cycles will cause the stones to gradually shift dowm the hill 
— and the wall will begin to fall apart.
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bapth to
4ET ueveu Hand-drilled holes for splitting are apparent in this high, stable 

wall cf cut granite.
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ihe wall so that gravity pulls the stones 
down and in toward the w'air.s center.
(This is especially imponam for licld- 
stone or rubble walls.)

Each stone should be placed follow'- 
ing the one-over-two principle; each 
stone bearing on at least two others in 
the course bek)w. Tliis ties the wall 
together, making it more stable.
Ideally, no vertical joints should line 
up from course to course, either in
ternally or on the face of the wall. If 
too many of them line up — if the wall 
has ‘tt)0 much run’ — the wall will be 
weak at those points, and may fall apart 
from freeze/thaw cycles or from being 
bumped.

Place a tie stone ever>’ 6 to 8 feet.
This large stone, placed across the wall 
from one face to the other, bonds to
gether the two sides of the wall. Tie stones should lx* placed 
in each course. When laying a rubble or fiekisione wall, 
place tie stones more frequently, because these npes of 
walls aren't as well bonded as a wall made with Hat .stones.

A wu^/j-e/ressed imll that has excellent chinking.

If you are forced to u.se a mixture of g(X)d stones and 
small nibble, put the rubble on the in.side of the w'all, w ith 
the large stones keeping it in place. Some small stones 
may be used as wedges or chinking to help lev^el up larger 
stones and keep them from wobbling. It’s always best to 
try to shift the larger stones around, or even dress them a 
little, to get them to set firmly, rather than rely too heavily 
on chinking (see sidebar, “Splitting & Dressing Stone," 
page 32). Chinking may loosen and fall out In time.

Tie
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A picturesque and tumbling boundary' wall of dry-laid 
fieldstones.
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•V/\ mortared iiall of unifonn fiekistones.

Set large stones with their best edge out and on display 
at the face of tlie w'all. Tr\’ to save the largest, l^st stones 
for the top course, corners, and finished ends. These lo
cations have the most surfaces showing and require large, 
heav)- stones for stabilit>'.

Moving Large Stones
The use of simple Icv'ers, 
ramps, and rollers can ease 
the task of diskxlging and 
moving large stones. To dis
lodge a partially buried 
boulder, dig out around it 
enough to get two opposing 
planks (le\'ers) under It. Al
ternately pry' up one side, 
then the other, and drop 
stones or wtxxi blocks un
der the boulder to keep it 
from settling back into the
hole. Wlien the stone is free enough, slip a plank all the

way under it; now' you liave 
a ramp on which the stone 
can be rolled up or hauled 
out with a chain attached to 
a winch or vehicle.

Once the stone is on level 
ground, it can be tow'ed for 
a short distance with a log
ging chain, or rolled onto a 
stone boat and dragged. To 
get the stone to the top of 
the W’all, use a plank ramp 
and flip the stone end over 
end, up the ramp, or roll it 
up on rollers.

Drainage
Good drainage is important for the stability' of a stone wall. 
Running water can undermine a w'alh trapped w'ater. If it 
freezes, can kn<xrk a w'all apart. When backfilling a com
pleted wall, slope the earth aw'ay from the wall on both 
sides. If the wall is built on a slope, provide a drainage 
ditch as required.
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Retaining walls also require gixxl drainage, e.specially 
Ix'tw’een the wall and the earth that's being retained. Re
taining walls should also lean into what they’re retaining 
with a sufficient slope, or "batter.”
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Mortared 
Stone Walls

A mortared wall is far more difficult to 
build well than a dr\'-laid wall. Harder 
to maintain too, because the very rig
idity of mortared stone walls fre
quently results in a peculiar fragilit)’:
Any thermal expansion or contraction, 
any heaving from frost will begin to 
break mortar joints. And any cracks or 
voids where water can enter the joints 
will lead to more and more spalling 
with each freeze/thaw cycle.

To build a mortared wall which will 
last, the first step is to be sure the fool
ing extends below the frost line and is 
well drained — following the same 
principles of drainage for dry-laid ^ mortared wall that decorath-ely combines rounded beaci^stones and a single middle 
w'alls. Techniques for laying a mor- course of att blocks orange granite. 
tared wall are also the same as tho.se for a dry-laid wall:
Large irregular stones first, one over two on succeeding 
courses, lie stones at regular interv'als, and the best, largest 
stones for the top course.

Ideally, all of the open spaces in the wall should be filled 
with mortar, so water can’t enter any space and get trapped.
One way to insure a neat, thorough job is to bed the stones 
in mortar first; then come back after the wall is finished 
and point the joints. This way, you don’t have the problem 
of damaging the finished joints of lower courses as you set 
stones above them. Cracks or disturbances in the bedding 
mortar during construaion are far less problematic than 
damage to finished mortar joints. Another advantage to this 
approach is that you can then point the wall from top to 
bottom; pointing from the bottom up invariabh' means 
slopping mortar on the finished joints below.

Pointing separately from bedding also allows you to tai
lor the strength of the mix to your specific needs. Using a 
w'eaker mix (softer mortar) for bedding helps allow for 
movement in the wall. A typical bedding mix can consist 
of 1 pan Portland cement, 2 parts hydrated lime, and ap
proximately 12 parts sand; for a pointing mix, you can try 
1 part cement, 2 parts lime, and about 9 parts sand.

Be sure to wet the stones before bedding them, espe
cially porous stones. Leave the joints recessed back about 
an inch, so there wall be enough room for you to point 
them later.

Pointing
Wet the stones before pointing. Be sure to pack the joint 
completely so there are no voids. Let the mortared joint 
set a little before attempting to dress it. It’s easier to dress 
mortar w'hich has become slightly crumbly. Wide joints 
may have to be built out in several layers so the mortar 
doesn’t slump out while it is still wet. It may be useful to 
lay a plank under the area being pointed so that any mortar

Irregular stones with a decorative cap meet formal piers.

which gets dropped can be reused. Be sure the finished 
joint will shed w'ater — any water that can collect on a lip 
or enter a joint will eventually cause spalling. Try’ to keep 
the wall moist for about five days; Cover it with plastic or 
wet it occasionally (or do both).
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splitting and dressing a dust sccx>p, or else the
<iAP-PKY hro\^^ MA60M6stone is slow, difficult work dust will stop the drilling

— and, on a large scale, ini- action. Drill the holes deep
practical. But you may find enough so the wedges
that a fe\\’ pieces require won’t hit bottom when

6H\ne>shaping if they’re to be they ’re driven in. Insert the
used. shims and wedges in the

KierAL
WtVOit

holes, then hit each wedge, 
rhythmically and evenly, 
with a single blow of the 
hammer. Go up and down 
the row of wedges in 
succession, giving each one 
a single blow. This will in
sure that the stone splits 
evenly along the line.

After splitting any stone, 
knock off sharp edges or 
unw’anted protuberances 
with the mason's hammer.

To split a sedimentary or 
metamorphic stone (one 
which has a discernible 
grain), chip along the grain 
with the bev-elled end of a 
mason’s hammer until a 
crack opens up. Drive 
metal wedges into the 
crack until the stone opens 
up enough for you to pry 
it apan with a crowbar.

To split granite, mark a 
line across the face and 
down the sides of the 
stone. Score the stone along the line with a hammer and 
chisel (abtiut Vs" deep). Using a hand drill and a 3-lb. 
sledgehammer, drill holes in the face of the stone about 
6" apart along the line. Rotate the drill slightly after each 
blow. As the dust builds up, clear it out of the hole with

ahPU4T^

ecooF
%

Y
V
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(iC 3
r

/fjEPMEWTAR'T oK. l^KlEOU'b 

HETAHORPHIC 6TOtE- or chisel them off.
REFERENCES

Building Stone Walls b\' Jolm Vivian, Garden Wa>’ Publishing, 1978.
Tlje Forgotten Art of Building a Stone Wall by Curtis I’. Fields, published 
by Yankee, Inc., 1971.
"Repairing Old Stonework ' by Stephen Kennedy, Fine Homehuilding 
#44, the Taunton Press
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hy would anybody go out of the way to 
simulate shortcomings which paint nian- 
ufeaurers have struggled for over a cen
tury' to os'ercome? Because it would seem 

that people — historic preservaiionisLs and homeowners 
alike — sense that modern paint on an antique building 
lacks "something,” no matter how accurate the color 
scheme.

Research has rev'ealed that early exterior paint had a 
unique warmth, vibranq', and hand-crafted irregularity 
which disappeared after 1860, when machine-made paints 
became popular. The plastic-like uniformity of today’s 
product, fine for contemporary homes, shows none of 
these characteristics, and looks subtly out of place on, say, 
a building made of hand-saw'n lumber.

Experiments with reproducing authentic-looking exte
rior paints started in the museum community, and continue 
to this day. For historians at Colonial Williamsburg in the 
1930s, determining accurate 18tli-ceniury colors was the 
first concern. It soon led them into the realm of texture 
and sheen, and projeas for making new' handmade paint 
from “scratch" were started — at Williamsburg, George 
Washington’s Mount Vernon in Virginia, and Richmtmd- 
town RCvStorations in New York. Aaually. making new old- 
time paint is beyond the scope of what any old-house 
owner would tackle, and is e\-en impractical for historic 
preservationists (take our word for it). But experiments 
with the ingredients have given us a good picture of w'hat 
pre-1860 paints w'ere like. To gain some insights into how- 
historic finishes might be approximated ttxlay, let's kx)k 
at how early paint was made.

The museum ideal: handmade paint.

in 1804 by Samuel Wetherill & Sons in Philadelphia. Of the 
five manufacturing methods then known, the oldest and 
most common was the “Dutch process,” where perforated 
lead discs were suspended over pots containing an acid 
solution (often vinegar, kept warm by decomposing horse 
dung!) for close to three months. Tlie result w-as basic 
carbonate white lead. Mixed together, w'hiie lead and lin
seed oil made a simple white paint that could be used as 
is, applied as a primer for later coats, or mixed with other 
pigments to produce colored paint.

1. VEHICLES
The basic liquid or I'ehicle for early paint was usually lin
seed oil. Produced by pressing flax seed, linseed Is a veg
etable drying oil that absorbs oxv’gen without the aid of 
other chemicals, and becomes very close to solid under 
most conditions. Walnut, hempseed, and poppyseed oils 
also exhibit this effea and were used in the 1700s, but 
linseed oil had been know'n since the pre-Christian era; 
by 1800, it was the main drying oil in America. It was often 
used alone as the most basic of coverings, giving bare wood 
some protection and turning it brow-n-black over a period 
of years. It could also be combined with a pigment (usually 
Spanish brown) and spread as a protective coloring on 
wood shingle roofs, a technique still practiced today.

III. COLORED PIGMENTS
Colored pigments w-ere imported if they couldn't be pro
duced easily here, and came from mineral, vegetable, and 
even animal .sources. Names like Spanish browm and Vene
tian red suggest that sotne pigments once had a specific 
origin and composition, iiul by the early 1800s, many such 
terms had become generic, representing a general class of 
color that could be produced from more than one sub
stance. Dr>- pigments might be purchased “by the keg” or 
barrel, sometimes as combinations of colors. Lake pig
ments, the source of many reds, w'cre bright, translucent, 
organic dyes (from materials as exotic as crushed cochineal 
beetles or cooked Brazil wot^d) that w-ere combined with 
an inorganic carrier. They came as cakes and drops or, 
w'hen in a semi-solid state, in ox or sheep bladders. Avail
ability of pigments must have \'aried greatly, but the fol
lowing might be a representative assortment of the variety’ 
an early painter had to work with:
Red Lead — Essentially lead that has been calcined 
(heated until all water is driven off). Red lead could be 
used as a drier for linseed oil, an extender for expensive 
reds, or a pigment in its own right.

II. WHITE PIGMENTS
Linseed oil alone can function as a proteaive oil, but to 
make paint it must be combined with some sort of pigment. 
VtTiere an opaque, proteaive covering is needed, a white- 
hiding pigment is employed, and since 400 B.C., the best 
such pigment had alwav-s been lead. Raw lead has to be 
processed into white lead in order to work as a pigment, 
and the first factorv’ in the U.S. for this purpose w'as started
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Raw pigmems had to be finely ground 
in some sort of mill in order to be 
suitable for paint. Before the ach'ent ot 
steam-powered machinery, a typical 
hand apparatus was like the existing 
"Boston Mill," a large granite ball that 
rolled in a three-foot stone trough. For 
the finest grinding, a slab-and-muller 
(flat granite block "mortar" and large, 
flat-edged pebble "pestle") was used. 
Another insight comes from Directions 
for House and Ship Painting by He- 
zekiah Reynolds (1812), the earliest 
known American book on the subject. 
Reynold’s pet grinding method to 
hang an iron ball by a rope or a chain 
and work it around in an iron kettle.

Housepainting brushes were often 
referred to as “tools,” and were con- 
struaed differently from those used to

day. Rather than flat and broad, they were round with long 
"wire-wound" bristles, usually made of hog hair. Bristle 
tips were not machine-flagged in the modern way to give 
smooth paint finishes, so Reynolds’ advice was to use only 
"half-worn brushes for finish work” and save new ones for 
priming. “Pencils” were very' small brushes with tapered 
tips.

Somehow Inadequate? Modem latex.

Spanish White — Both a pigment and a filler, Spanish 
white was frequently chalk soaked in a mixture of water 
and alum. It was also derived from pure clay.
Spruce Yellow — A dark, cKhre-colored mineral pigment 
made from one of the hydrated forms of iron oxide. 
English Ochre — Another ochre like Spruce Yellow, so 
named for its origin.
Lampblack — The soot of flames from one of several 
fuels. Lampblack has to be reheated to drive off residual 
greasiness before it can be used as a pigment.
Verdigris — A green pigment produced by a variety of 
means. A typical process was to corrode copper or brass 
with a vegetable acid such as vinegar.
Spanish Brown — A widely used, inexpensive pigment 
that had many sources. Most Spanish browns w'ere either 
natural or artificially produced iron oxides.
Venetian Red — Often interchanged with Spanish brown, 
it was a mixture of iron oxide and various other minerals. 
Prussian Blue — The first invented pigment on record, 
Prussian blue appeared in Berlin around 1700. The original 
formula Includes equal amounts of dried blood and pearl 
ash, added to alum, copperas (hydrated ferrous sulfate), 
and muriatic acid.
timbre — A broadly classified natural red pigment, at one 
time imported from Cyprus.
Indian Red — Originally a natural pigment from the East 
Indies, Indian red was artificially made by the mid-1700s 
and had, as a result, become closer in hue to scarlet. 
Vermilion — Manufactured from quicksilver and sulfur, 
vermilion was supplied to most of the world by the Dutch.

Paint for any job was probably fabricated on site. The first 
step was to clarify the linseed oil by boiling it with red 
lead in a copper or brass pot. Then the appropriate pig
ments were ground until “by feeling you p>erceive no 
coarse particles," a prtxess that regularly took all of a 14- 
hour day. Interior paints, it seems, were first ground-in-oil 
(mbced with oil) before being combined with the clarified 
linseed oil, while exterior paints used the pigments dry. 
Once all pigments were ground, oil was added a little at 
a time until the proper consistency was achieved.

The finished paint Job was different from those we see 
today. The high linseed oil content of handmade paint gave 
it a characteristic sheen. When the job w’as new\ it showed 
a lot of gloss over most surfaces, and then would dull to 
a much-subtler “matte” look over two or ±ree seasons. 
Even when fresh, the imperfections inherent in using a 
natural oil applied with coarse, handmade brushes pro
duced dull streaks in the overall finish. These could be 
overcome, to some degree, by applying more coats of paint.

Linseed oil had other idiosyncrasies as well. It yellowed 
as it aged, especially in areas where it received little sun
light. This yellowing had some effect on light pigments, 
such as white, but was dramatic in colors like Prussian blue 
which, in time, it turned a shade of green. Linseed oil also 
dried slowly, and in spots sometimes not at all, both tricky 
finish problems that ready-mixed paint manufaaurers

IV. SOLVENTS, DRIERS, AND BINDERS
Turpentine, distilled from pine resins, was the principal 
early solvent. Lead oxide, sugar of lead, and vitriol were 
often added as cataly'sts to speed the drying of linseed oil 
(as Japan drier is used today). Casein, derived from milk, 
occasionally saw use as a binding agent.
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strove to overcome in the past 100 

years.
Hand-ground pigments had their 

own effea on the look of early paint.
Modern pigments are very uniformly 
ground and distributed through the ve
hicle, with the cheapest paints using 
high percentages of dyes as well. Hand
made paints were all pigment, and 
their crude, hand-ground nature 
meant that particle size (and, hence, 
color) was never uniform. Many colors 
streaked slightly as they’ were painted 
on, or showed little islands of color on 
close inspealon. The coarse quality’ of 
hand-ground pigments also influenced 
how they’ reflected light. Individual 
grains appear large and quite angular 
under a microscope, and these larger- 
than-modern surfaces bounce back 
light in such a way that the paint coat 
looks vivid and alive. The ratio of pigment to vehicle was 
also very’ high (much more than that of 20th-century paint), 
and made these paints quite thick and hea\y-bodied. When 
painted on with coarse, round brushes, the finish had a 
■‘ropiness” or visible texture, one that was still apparent 
e\’en after weathering outdoors.

Finally, hand-ground pigments were “fugitive,” meaning 
they faded or changed color as they aged. Both Prussian 
blue and verdigris were notorious for having lives of only 
a few’ seasons In their original shades, but other colors 
suffered as w-ell. Vermilion sometimes turned brown if it 
wasn’t stabilized first with flour of sulfur, and ochres were 
similarly affected by high temperatures.

Linseed oll-iich paint has a depth and sheen appropriate 
for historic houses.

methods, and is so new’ an idea that results can’t be guar
anteed. That said, if the look of a pre-1860 paint would be 
appropriate for your house, here are some ideas;
★ Using high gloss or near-high gloss finish paint on all 
surfaces would be a basic way to simulate the sheen of a 
high linseed oil handmade exterior paint, offers William 
Flynt of Historic Deerfield. Since the finish on even modern 
paint wears in time, the look after several seasons would 
still be roughly comparable to an early paint.
★ If a little more authenticity is warranted, tr\’ to paint 
with an ail linseed oil-based product. These paints are still 
available from some manufacturers (see products list, p. 
37) and come the closest in a ready-mixed paint to the 
linseed oil content of handmade paint. "Nothing can du
plicate the look of a linseed-oil paint,” states McMillen.
★ Barring the availability of a true linseed-oil paint, 
choose an alky’d-based produa, preferably one w’iih a high 
vehicle-to-pigment-to-thinner ratio listed on the label, 
Alkyd paints don’t always make use of linseed oil, but they 
are oil-based (tobacco seed oil or soya oil), and will be a 
better choice over latex, which contains no oil.

If you are w’orking with the color white, try’ using 
one of the ‘chalking’ white paints to match the aging char
acteristic of handmade paint, ” say's Morgan Phillips of the 
Society’ for the Preser\’ation of New England Antiquities. 
Modern titanium white pigments come in two cry’Stalline 
forms: rutile and anaiase (the older variety). Anatase-based 
paints are more likely to chalk, a characteristic that is ac
tually engineered into some whites. The thinking is to have 
the paint film surface weather off continually, raking dirt 
with it and keeping the white fresh-looking. The resulting 
matte finish is a look-alike for old-time lead w'hite after a 
couple of seasons. (Don’t use a chalking paint above un
painted masonry', howe\'er; it will leave hard-to-remove 
paint streaking on the brick or stone.)
★ To fashion a thicker-bodied paint as a substitute for 
the hea\T pigment content of early mixes, try’ leaving the

¥HE OLD LOOK FROM 
MODERN MATERIALS

How do you simulate a hand-ground exterior paint? The 
subject is still in its infancy', but some promising techniques 
are slowly being developed. Much is borrowed from work 
in replicating the interior finishes in historic buildings, 
such as that by conservator Matthew *Mosca at Mount Ver
non. After extensive paint analysis to determine the original 
coloring in one room, Mr. Mosca fabricated a new'-old paint 
of near-traditional verdigris (green) pigments and modern 
Liquitex-brand base with excellent results. Other projects 
include those by William McMillen at Richmondtown Res
torations, where a variety of dry pigments were blended 
with linseed oil-based paints to achieve a broad palette of 
interior colors, Indeed, while they' can’t endorse remixing 
or oiherw’ise tampering with their laboratory-controlled 
produas, the Benjamin Moore Co, unofficially encourages 
preser\’aiionists to experiment with paint formulas in look
ing for new effects — or rather, o/cf effects.

Manipulating modern materials to get the look of hand
made exterior paint involves experimenting with untried

★
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reasonable period. Be sparing In the use of driers, however 
(between two and four ounces per gallon), or the paint 
will dr>' too hard and won’t “give” with changes in weather. 
Thinning with turpentine is permissible, but an excess here 
will flatten the sheen of the oil. Quantities are all a matter 
of taste. Experiment first.
★ Finely ground chalk (whiting) is another additive that 
has been used with interesting effect in interior paint rep
lication, and might be tried for exterior work. Chalk was 
used historically as an inexpensive extender in old paints 
(as it is today), and contributed a milk\-, material-like l(X)k 
to the final job. Linseed oil and chalk have nearly the same 
index of refraction, so that w'hen light hits a chalk-contain
ing paint layer, it penetrates deeply before being refleaed 
back, and creates the look of a thick, slightly translucent 
film.

.\11 recent work with “chalked-up” paint has been inte
rior, and so its long-term durability is an open question. 
Two guidelines should be kept in mind. First, adding chalk 
alone to a base paint may saturate the pigment portion of 
the vehicle-to-pigmenl-to-thinner ratio for some paints. To 
be on the safe side, add some linseed oil with the chalk 
to maintain the balance. Second, test patches would be 
recommended (both for life and looks) before proceeding 
with an entire house.
★ For ambitious historic-paint buffs, the technique to tr)- 
is adding colored pigments to a ready-mixed base. The 
best results are obtained by starting with a white or neutral 
linseed oil paint, and ntixing in pigments as if one were 
actually making handmade lead paint. More oil can also 
be added later.

The most authentic-looking paint will be produced by 
using pigments that are as close as possible to the com
position of early ones. Such items are getting hard to find 
these da>^, but dry pigments generally behave most like 
their hand-ground cousins and have a similar range of 
palette. Pure-ln-Oil colors — pigments ground in linseed 
oil — mix readily with oil-based paints. Umi'ersat Tinting 
colors are modern liquid pigments for custom blending 
of paints, and can be an acceptable second choice if diy 
pigmenis can't be found. Regrettably, in some areas these 
produas are also being discontinued. colors (pig
ments ground in gum and resins) are a third alternative; 
they’re still sold for the sign-painting trade, and provide 
an excellent pigment st^urce for many bases. For all pig
ments, the color associated with each name may vary from 
manufacturer to manufacturer, and is probably only an 
approximation of those from the past centuries.

To make up paint, sian a test batch by adding the pig
ments in measured quantities to a small (measured) 
amount of base. Once a promising color blend is reached, 
it can be tested by painting a patch on a pane of glass 
(w’here it will dry quickly). If the color is a success, make 
up full-size batches by mixing pigments into base paint in 
the correct proportions. A power paint mixer of some son 
is a great help here. If dry’ pigments are being used, ex
periment w’ith grinding-in-oil (for a more uniform disper
sion) versus adding them dry. Dry'-added pigments are

A good bet: linseed oU*based paint.

can o[:>en to the air for a period before painting, “Tliis w’ill 
allow some of the solvents t<i evaporate,” says Grant Doh
erty’ of Kyanize Paints, “but it will also start a skin acros.s 
the surface w’hich will have to be removed.” Experimeni 
with exposure limes before painting.
★ For any paint selected, try w'orking with the mt)dern 
equivalent of an old-.style round brush. Specialized pnxl- 
ucts (such as “bridge” brushes for painting ironwork, t)r 
pounce brushes used in glazing) come close to the long 
bristles and distinctive taj>er of early brushes, and w ill help 
give a paint job an authentic-lcnjking “signature.” Many 
interesting stv’les are available through brush manufactur
ers and comprehensive paint dealers (see prixluas list), 
these are quality tools and they're fun to work w ith.

For those willing to lake their chances experimenting 
for an ev’en more authentic lt)ok, there are various iccii 
niques to “doaor” a modern linseed oil-based paint. While 
none of these ideas invt)lve truly dangerous materials or 
combinations, it should be noted that tampering with the 
formula for any manufacturer’s paint usually voids iheir 
warranty', and has some p<.)tential for damage if the new 
paint doesn't hold up. Also, g(X)d painting practices are 
still nece.ssary’ — such as using “compatible films primer 
and subsequent coaLs that are meant to work together, or 
are from the same manufacturer. Remember, too, that no 
paint will hold up on a p<Jor substrate such as a flaking 
latex-and-oil sandwich.
★ To go further in simulating the sheen of early paint, 
try .stepping up the oil content of a pnxluaion linseed oil 
paint. Using raw oil (which doesn't dry’ out as quickly as 
boiled) will give the best results, but a drier such as Japan 
might have to be added to help the additional oil dry in a
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White: Often cut with a little Prussian blue or lampblack 
to reduce glare,
Prussian Blue: Often cut with a little lampblack to mute 
vibrancy.
Black: Lampblack in white paint, perhaps with a little Prus
sian blue.
Grey: Lampblack in white paint (perhaps half as much as 
for black).
Green: Prussian blue and ochre.
Orange: Spanish brown or Venetian red in white until the 
desired strength is achieved.
Chocolate: Spanish brown and lampblack into white. 

Have fun and let us kno^' how you do.

more difficult to mix in, but exhibit a classic hand-made 
paint trail. >Xlien applied, microscopic clumps of pigment 
are ftirther broken down by the aaion of the brush, and 
the finish de\'elops a deeper color the more it is worked. 
Since paint strokes are never all the same pre.ssure, streak
ing also occurs just as it would for a hand-ground coating. 
Reynolds is writing about the same effect with Prussian 
blue when he recommends “pressing the brush harder 
than in laying other colors.”

Again, working formulas for authentic-looking single- 
pigment and com/xiujid colors will have to be arrived at 
experimentally, but the following combinations parallel 
die mixtures Re>TioIds suggests, and are a place to start;
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tlve Finishes, nSO-1830; Materials, Process and 
Craft," The Association for Presenatiun Tech- 
nologi' Bulietin, Ottas^-a, Ontario, vol. XVI, no,
1 (1984). pp. 3-46.
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pp. 14-22, 1977,
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Sitip Painting (1812), American Antiquarian So
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America; Tlieir .Materials, Manufacture and Ap
plication, “ Color FMgineerUig, vol. 4, no. 5 
(1966), pp 26-29, 32-34; vol 5, no. 1 (1967), 
pp 24-26, 30; vol. S, no. 2 (1967), pp. 32-42,

Gardner, F.B.; Hou To Paint. A Compendium 
Of The Art, Samuel R Veils, Publisher, N.Y.,
1872.
Minhinnick. Jeanne: “Some Personal Observa
tions On The l.’se Of Paint In Early Ontario," 
The Association For Presenation Tedniologt- 
Bulletin. Ottawa, Ontario, vol, VII, no. 2 (I9"5), 
pp. 13-23-
Moss. Rc^er W.: Century of Color, American 
Life Foundation, Watkins Glen, N Y., 1981. 
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PRODUCTS SUPPIIERS
KYANIZE PAim^S, INC — HX 
Second and Boston Streets, Dept. OHJ 
Everett, MA 02149 
(617) 387-5000

MARTIN-SENOUR CO. — H 
Dept OKI
Cleveland, C^io 44101
(Cokmlal Williamsburg approved colors)

MURALO COMPANY — L 
148 E 5th St., D^, OH!
Bavonne, NJ 07002 
(201)437-0770 

PRATT & IjyviBERT 
75 Tonawanda Street. Dept. Ol-Q 
Buffalo, NY 14207 
(716) 873-6000 

SHAKER WORKSHOPS — H 
P.O. Ik)x 1028OHJ 
Concord, MA 01742 
(617) 646-8985

WOIJ PAINTS AND WALUAPERS — B,P 
■771 Ninth Avenue, Dept. OF5 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 245-7777

WOOD RNISHING SLTRY CO — B,P 
1267 Mary Dr.. Dept. OHJ 
Macedon, NY 14502 
(315) 986-4517 

WOOSTER BRUSH WORKS 
P.O. Bo.x B, Dept. OHJ 
Wooster, OH 44691 
(216) 264-4440

COASTAL TRADE INC — B 
601 S. Andrews Ave., Dqx. 01(1 
Ft- Lauderdale, FL 33301 
(305) 467-8325

COOK & DUNN PAINT CORP — H 
P.O. Box 117, Dept. OHJ 
Newark. NJ 07101 
(201) 507-8887

RNNAREN & HALEY. INC — H 
2320 Haverford Road, Dept. OHJ 
Ardmore, PA 19003
(215) 649-5000
(Colonial Philadelphia colors doaimented b)* 
.National Parks Service)

FLILLER O'BRIEN PAINTS 
P.O. Box 864, Dept. OHJ 
Brunswick, GA 31521 
(912) 265-7650

GUDDEN COATINGS & RESINS 
925 Euclid Ave„ Dept. OHI 
Cleveland. OH 44115
(216) 344-8216

JOHNSON PAINT COMPANY, INC — B,P 
355 Newhurj' St, Dept. OH[
Boston, MA02115 
(617) 536-4244

ALLENTOWN P.AINT MFG. CO. INC — H,l. 
E Allen & N. Graham.
Box 597. Dept. OHJ 
Allentown, PA 18105 
(215)433-4273 

AMERICAN BRt 'SH CO. —
Wellesley Office Park 
60 Williams St.. Dept, OHJ 
Wellesle>'. MA 02181 
(617) 235-5088 

AMERICAN SEAL DIVISION — H 
Monsev’ Products Co.
P.O. Box 309. Dept. OHJ 
W'aterford, NY 12188 
(518) 235-7525
AMSTERI>AM COLOR WORKS. INC. — L,P 
1546 Jklllwell Ave., Dept, OHJ 
Bronx, NY 10461 
(212) 828-8000
BEHLEN, H, & BROS, —
Rt. 30 North. Dept. OHJ 
Amsterdam. NY 12010 
(518) 843-1380 
BENJAMIN .VfOORE CO — H 
51 Chestnut Ridge Road. Dept OHJ 
MontvaJe, I'll 07654 
(201) 573-9600

CA.1FORNIA PRODUCTS CORP — H4- 
169 Waverly St. P.O. Box 569, Dept, OHI 
Cambridge. MA 02139 
(617) 547-5300

B

H

H

H
B,P

Key to abbreviations:
B = brushes 
H = historic-color paints 
L = linseed oll-bas^ paints 

P = pigments

B
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Rescuing
OUTBUILDINGSby Gordon Bock
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F
riends kid me about all the weekends I devote to 
my obsession; resurreaing a negleaed family 
homestead in Pennsylvania. I must admit, I si>end 
a lot of time working on the main house. But 

they've yet to catch on to my other mission; bringing back 
the satellite struaures — the outbuildings. I can’t whack 
away on the main house and watch it improve, and at the 
same time ignore the tool shed, the summer kitchen, the 
well house, or the traaor barn which are also crying for 
maintenance.

For me, outbuildings are the homestead or farmstead. 
The land and service buildings that support the main house 
are what give the place history and context, setting it apart 
from suburban dwellings. In the days before plumbing, 
refrigerators, or central heat, the outhouse, icehouse, and 
woodshed did these jobs for anyone living outside of a 
city. Twentieth-century Inventions have made these “de
pendencies” obsolete today, but I feel a ’stead-house would 
still look naked without them. You may not have livestock 
for your barn, or need a milk shed to put cream in your 
coffee, but knocking these little buildings down or letting 
benign neglect eat them away will, at the very least, take 
away the sense of dimension you feel when walking around 
your grounds.

I’m not alone, either. Jim Askins of the National Park

Service has a professional preservationist’s interest in out
buildings, as head of the Williamspon Preservation Train
ing Center in Maryland. For his work, outbuildings are “an 
essential part of the historical context of a homestead or 
farmstead.” In historic sites, they sometimes stand as the 
only evidence of an economy and w^y of life now gone. 
In some areas, too, their construaion is a rare record of 
early immigrant building methods before ethnic tech
niques were homogenized into American w^ays. John Bruce 
Dodd, a restoration archiiea in Layton, New' Jersey, has 
grown to share the same views. In the course of preparing 
a government report on historic struaures, Dodd inven
toried hundreds of “O.B.s" (as he and his wife call them) 
owned by the federal government in a projea that covered 
the Mid-Atlantic states and several years.

As I continue to work on my outbuildings, and help other 
people with theirs, I 've colleaed a kind of two-phase com
pendium of ideas and techniques for saving them. Some 
tips are my own discoveries, others are common knowl
edge or borrowed from different technologies. None of it 
is complete. Also, I’ve limited myself pretty much to the 
w’ood-frame building, because this is by far the most pop
ular construction method, and is used even in struaures 
made of adobe or stone. Again, what follows is not com
prehensive, but it’s a place to stan.
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Stolon (who works in ihe [>?laware VCater Gap National 
Recreation Area) says that windows and other portals 
where light penetrates will warm the inside of the building, 
circulating the air and minimizing the negative effects of 
dampness. To maintain this natural system, windows 
should be covered with clear phistic, not with opaque ma
terials such as tarpaper or lumber. Ventilation for the es
cape of trapped mttistiire is usually not a problem with the 
simple, kx)se construction of most outbuilding.s. Still, never 
seal them so lightly that interiors canm« breathe.

CtToimd or runoff miUr is the third source of water 
problems. Neglected outbuildings most often sit on ne
glected building sites, and the growth of plants or a shifting 
of the landscape will channel melting snow and rainwater 
into the foundations instead of away from them. Outbuild
ings are notorious for being built close to the ground or 
into hills, and this only compounds the damage runoff 
water can do, Stabilization may mean digging culverts to 
channel water away, or regrading foundations temporarily.

Once the invasion of water has been halted, the next job 
is to make the outbuilding structurally sound. This stabi
lization is, once again, just to help the t)uibuilding hold its 
own against wind, snow, or its own weight. Struclurul prob
lems vnry widely (and each has its own solution), but I 
mtike much use of shoring when a building is in danger 
of collapsing.

Buildings that teeter on tlieir foundations like collapsed 
boxes, or walls that bulge almost to breaking, are candi
dates for raking shores. Hiese are beams erected perpen
dicularly between the ground and the sick wall, at 60 to 
70 degrees, so that further movement is pre\’enied. I use 
timbers (such as heavy- pieces of construction lumber or 
small felled trees), and set the ground end on a block in 
a well-tamped “notch” in the earth. Tlie wall end is posi
tioned so that it supports a structural member in the build
ing (like the plate the rafters rest on), or a large board

STABILIZATION
TTie situation I come up against is: Yes, I want to throw 
some money and effort into that uxil shed, hut a new rtx)f 
on the main house hits to come first (or we'll have "running 
water” in more than just the bathrtx^m). When faced with 
this clash of priorities. I do as much as 1 c-an to stabilize 
or “mothbair the outbuilding so it can resist the elements, 
and prevent it from slipping past The Point Of No Return 
(to be discussed later).

Making the building watertight is usually job numlx*r 
one. Water inside any wooden building cau.ses lumber 
problems, from warping and splitting (where the wtxxl 
expands ami di.storis) to rotting (Jive fungi eating away the 
wood), Water gets in by three avenues:

Rain is the most common source of water. Unfortunately, 
outbuildings have a long history of being roofed with eco
nomical materials — wood shingles or sheet metal on open 
nailers — and then being forgotten, Once a few' shingles 
blow t)ff or the sheet metal rusts through, rainwater runs 
in along the nailers and supporting framing, and rot start.s. 
Eventually the weakened framing and roof w'ill collapse 
under its own weight, if the burden of snow ckx?sn'i bring 
it down sooner.

Stabilizing a leaking roof, then, is a top-le\ ei priority. xMy 
technique is to attack the problem with the most cost- 
effective means for the moment, while keeping an eye 
toward how a i>ermanent repair will be made later. Cov
ering the entire roof with plastic, tarpaper, sheet metal, 
fiberglass, roll nx)fing, or larps is a valid technique. Making 
w'aiertight, localized repairs with, say, leftover asphalt shin
gles is also worthwhile. Your goal, for the time being, is 
to simply keep w’ater out.

Rain also can enter into walls through broken windows, 
mi.ssing d(X)rs, or openings in the siding. These should lx.* 
closed in with the best means at hand, but interior moisture 
should be considered as well. Historical architect Tliomas

The entire building may need ivork, hut stabilizing a leal^- rocff is the first critical step.
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work you know would have to be done. For instance, that 
tool shed 1 want to rebuild probably has ses’eral hidden 
problems, but at the very least It needs a new roof, a door, 
and a paint job. The calculated cost for these materials 
alone comes to $580, so that becomes the minimum figure 
for the project. Now ask yourself, does that put it over-

t budget and out of the question? If I have the money to
spend, I c'an extrapolate from this base by adding another 
30% or so to cover unanticipated supplies. If this is still 
OK, 1 gel a handle on the labor by doubling the materials 
cost — a very crude equation for estimating what I might 
pay someone else to do the work, and another way to look 
at the scale t^f the projea.

If the outbuilding passes either of these tests (and I’m 
kind of a softie when it comes to grades), then I figure it 
hasn’t slipi^ed past The Point Of No Return and become a 
candidate for salvage or firewood.
REPAIR IDEAS
Neglected outbuildings are case studies of what lack of 
maintenance can do to a structure. It may not kxjk good. 
On the other hand, outbuildings are usually simple, work
aday buildings that respond quickly to a little attention. 
Their unsophisticated construction actually helps in slap
ping them back into shap>e because they lack the interior

nailed across the wall as a cleat. Two mating wedges on 
the ground end are tapped together just until the shore 
takes the load off the building — no more — and are 
inspected regularly for .shifting.

Dead shores are vertical beam.s used to stabilize dead 
(vertit'ally aaing) load problems such as broken roofs or 
walls with ntissing foundations. Shoring here is also be
tween the ground and a building member, with wood 
blocks used at both ends of the timber. For dead shoring, 
the wedges should be inserted at the top of the timber 
and, again, be tightened not to correct the problem, but 
just keep it from getting worse. Jacking-t>pe steel columns 
also work well, and any dead shore should be braced with 
lumber so that it can’t shift or fall over.

The third priority is to keep critters out. And by “critters,” 
I mean vandals, rodents, and Insects. Vandals have the big
gest potential for doing damage to an outbuilding (i.e., 
setting it on fire); fortunately, they can be discouraged by 
securing all the openings into the building. Use of bars, 
grates, or spaced planks of lumber will prevent access 
through windows while still letting in light. Rodents do 
less damage, perhaps, but are harder to control. One trick 
is to nail chicken wire over holes In eaves or under foun
dations — anywhere there is evidence of entry’. Insects, 
such as wasps, are the peskiest to keep out (especially when 
they are determined to live there), but the hole-plugging 
technique helps keep them at bay'
“THE POINT OF NO RETURN”
I’ll stabilize a building to buy lime for the day when I have 
the money or manpower to invest in it. I have learned, 
however, to pul enthusiasm aside and evaluate whether 
the building is worth working on at ail, or what the scale 
of the project is going to be. I 've come up with two methods 
of assessment.

One method is an old rule-of-thumb for fire-damaged 
houses: If you can salvage more than three-fifths, it’s worth 
rebuilding. Even if you’re not planning a complete rebuild, 
.such a guideline is good for evaluating the condition of a 
building. If investing less than two-fifths in new materials 
and effort will produce a sound structure, you’re probably 
not throwing “good money after bad." If it looks as though 
more would be needed, you're in the realm of a "labor of 
love,” and a completely new building might be more eco
nomical.

The other method is to estimate a dollar figure for the

walls, multiple rooms, services (such plumbing), or even | 
floors that get in the way with many major iiouse repairs.

Some say, “If you don’t have a roof and a foundation, | 
you don’t have a building," so these are the two areas I ^ 
attack first when rehabbing.
ROOFS - .
I use the three-fifths equation to evaluate the condition of ^ 
a roof. If less than that can be saved, the damage very likely | 
extends into the support framing, not just the rtxjf covering. | 
This means it will be more efficient to remtwe the entire |- 
roof anyway to make repairs uj the framing. I

Damaged rafters can be replaced entirely if the roof is f 
removed. Barring this, they can also be mended, sisiered, | 
or Hitched. In mending a rafter (or any beam), sections of | 
identical lumber are placed on either side of the weak or 
broken section, and through-b<jlied to effect a splim-like | 
repair. In sistering a weak rafter, another length of lumber 
as long as is praalc'al is maneuvered in alongside it, and | 
then both are nailed together to sh’are the load. FUtching I 
employs metal flitch plates to .strengthen weak rafters. They |

B
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be used like lumber in the mending methtxJ or in
serted singly bet^’een sistered rafters.
FOUNDATIONS AND SILLS
Large outbuilding.s such as stables and barns ma\' have 
substantial foundations by necessity: smaller buildings t\p- 
ically get by with much less. As mentioned, the classic 
outbuilding sill is only inches off the ground, resting on a 
base of perhaps a few courses of roughly mortared or diy'- 
laid stone, or maybe just a few strategically placed boulders. 
They seldom extend below ground, so frost is their biggest 
enemy, heaving and sliifting them over the years. Luckily, 
repairs need not be elal>orate. Collapsed foundations can 
be renewed simply by relaying. Other cases where settling 
has (X-'cured can be made level again by adding a “fudge” 
course of shim stones.

The condition of a foundation and sill can often he de
termined just by looking at it from inside and outside the 
building. To see subtler “creeping out” of the walls at 
ground level, u.se the piaure-frame technique. Cut a true 
square or rectangle in a piece of cardboard (or use a real 
picture frame), and view' tlie building from various angles 
through this “window.” Framed within the right angles of 
the window, out-of-plumb walls, creeping sills, and other 
shifts in the structure suddenly become obvious.

can

new sill; 5) drop the building back down and nail it to the 
new .sill.
WAI.US
A problem that plagues all small outbuildings is twisting 
or Ic'aning of the structure. Because they're built simply 
and rarely stand more than a single .stores', the\’ usually 
lack the diagonal bracing given bigger buildings to prevent 
deformation. In reviving an outbuilding, your aim is to 
straighten (he building to plumb again, and to brace it in 
some fashion so it stays that way.

My technique calls for using a sledgehammer and a 
bl<x:k-and-tackle or a “come-along” (a self-winching tool 
consisting of a h<x)k, ctible, and ratcheted spool). Once the 
sill and foundation are as fixed as the project permits, and 
while the rest of the building is in its most .stripped con
dition. I attach the bUxk-and-tackle or come-along between 
a suitable anchor (such as a tree) and the worst-offending 
corner of the building. By tightening up on the tackle or 
come-along, 1 can gradually pull that side of the building 
into line, checking as I go with a lev’el. It Is a step-by-step 
proce.ss: first ten.sion on the corner, then coaxing the wall 
further by lapping it at various spots with the sledgeham
mer — tension, coax, tension, coax...,

Once the corner is as clo.se to plumb as possible in one 
direction (and often a little more for spring-back), the new 
position can be secured by nailing a brace at 45 degrees 
to the corner from flixir to ceiling. Few buildings tw'ist or 
lean out of shape in only one direction, so there's usually 
more than one corner to be trued in this manner. Each

If I have to do major sill or foundation work, 1 wait until 
I’ve lightened the load by removing unsalvageable rtxifing 
and other defective materials. Tlien 1 proceed with any 
jacking or levering around the base. Rotted outbuilding 
.sills are very common in my experience. Tlieir close prox
imity to the ground subjects them to runoff water, splash
back from roof drainage, and wexxi-eating inseas like 
termites and ants. Occasionally it’s worthwhile to splice in 
a new piece of sill if ilie damage is localized and the wall 
is long. Be aware, though, that adding joints to such a 
critical member tends to defeat its purpose. On small build
ings, 1 opt for replacing the sill along an entire wall, par
ticularly when it can be done with a single limber 
(Changing sills is also the time to raise the level of the 
foundation above 18 inches if termites are known to be a 
problem.) I also use pressure-treated lumber for the re
placement so (I hope) the job won’t have to be done again 
while I’m still around

The project goes surprisingly fast on many small sheds 
and houst*s: l)Jack up the affeaed side, much like a car: 
2) kmxrk out the old .sill (it u.sually falls out); 3) clean any 
nails out of wall studs and posts; 4) trim and insert die

corner might need to be aligned in two direaions (the 
planes of each wall) as well, Once the walLs are square 
again to a reasonable degree, the new roof (if any) can be 
pul on and the rest of the building revived.

Relocation is an interesting closing idea that has more 
possibilities for outbuildings than any other struaure. For 
small buildings, the same no-frills construaion details (like 
primitive foundations) that aid repair, also make moving 
them to other sites very feasible. In the last century, rolling 
a henhouse or bunkhouse across the farmyard to a new 
home involved little more than logs (as rollers) and a team 
of oxen. Today, the .same re.sults can be achieved widi 
construaion equipment like a truck and a heavy-duty 
trailer Moving is a whole area Ixtyond repair to think about, 
but it is one more technique that can be applied to the 
.same end: saving outbuildings. ■4*\
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Poj"t"Victorid.r\
V

by Janftt MariimHH
he year was 1777. A Briiish naturalist and his li* 

11 hrarian. a Swedish botanist, set sail to Iceland in 
I pursuit of alpine plants, got sidetracked at the suni- 

11 mit of tlie volcano Hekla, and carted down a moun
tain <if lava. Back in Britannia, it was combined with 40 
tons of stone from the Tower of London, crumbling at the 
lime, as well as assorted flints, chalks, and broken London 
bricks. A few plants were added to the rubble heap, at the 
site of what is now the famous Chelsea Physic Garden. 
Europe’s first nx^k garden was born.

Within SO years, similar ' rockeries,” as they were called, 
were an essential feature of almost ever>' stylish garden. 
They’ve had garden purists seething ever since.

anist worth his salt was scouring the earth for?
Sir I'rank Crisp created one of the most celebrated rtx'k 

gardens of the following century'. Built in England in the 
1890s, it was a model of the Swiss Alps, complete with 
gorges, passes, waterfalls, a miniature Matterhorn, and tiny 
mountain goats that could be seen ilirough a telescope. 
For better or worse, however, most Victorian rock gardens 
on this side t^f the Atlantic looked more like the C^helsea 
Physic Garden’s than Sir Prank’s.

Tlie posi-Victorian avant-garde tried to rekindle the love 
affair with nature, and anything remotely resembling the 
typical Victorian garden had them foaming at the mouth. 
In 1908, the Ladies Home Joimuil attacked the e\er-so- 
popular Victorian carpet bed (see April 1985 OHJ) in an 
article entitled "Pimples on Nature’s Pace.” ("Stereotyped 
beds of screaming geraniums,” the author called them, 
breaking into a sweat. "And if we are spared the owner's 
initials in party'-colors, we arc fonunate!") In the 1920s and 
’30s, riKk gardening became extremely (X)pular. Howtwer, 
in a 1934 book on rtxk gardens for McCalls, Montague 
Free was still grumbling about the rixkeries erupting from 
the center of so mtuiy American lawns "like Gargantuan 
hot-cross buns, lavishly spotted with raisins.”

The proper post-Viaorian nxk garden could, however, 
be either "naturalistic” or "archiieaural " (built around ter
races and retaining walls), Posi-Viciorians loved gardens 
with different levels, and the slopes Ixtween them were 
ideal places for rexk gardens. Tlie retaining walls fre
quently used to sliore up the garden’s various levels were 
perfect candidates for nx'k gardens, too. So were the stone 
walls that often surrounded early-20th-century grounds. 
Pictured on page 44 is a garden cxmibining an informal 
rock garden designed around a natural rtx'k outcrop with 
one built around a retaining wall.

Up With Nature
In the mid-18th century in England, and about a hundred 
years later here in North America, the “natural .style" in 
gardening emerged. Its followers despised the gardens of 
the day, which they considered slavishly geometrical, not 
to mention the fact that gardeners had gone ber.serk over 
topiary. Evergreens were being tortured into lollypops, 
peacxx'ks, and other ungodly shapes; the poet Ale.xander 
Pope predicted the next .step would be a topiary of ADAM 
and Eiv in Yew; Aclam a little shatter’d by the fall of the 
Tree of Knowledge in the great Storm; F.iv and the Sequent 
very'^ flourishing ..

Enough is enough, .said the adherents of the new natural 
Style. They called for gardens patterned after wild, un
tamed, picturesque Nature ( with a capital "N”), Rock gar
dens were one result of this new interest in nature. What 
could be more sublimely wild, after all, than the jagged, 
ice-and-wind-blasied home of the alpine plants ev’ery’ hot-

j

Wliat to Avoid.

7'wo lessum ffXJtn period illustrators on how not to design a rock garden. iVineleentb-cetitury garden
purists icere quite adamant on Ifx subject.
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Making a Rock Garden g
£

In the words of one ear!y*20th-centur)’ rock gardener, “The 
rock garden s only creed is nature.” Location was the key, 
and sticking the rock garden in the middle of the lawn was 
definitely not the thing to do. “The grounds of a home 
may well be compared with the living room of a house,” 
pontificated another period writer, “in which no housevsife 
would ev'er place some entirely extraneous article of fur
niture such as a washing machine ... It is nearly as bad a 
breach of good housekeeping to so isolate a rock garden 
that it immediately inspires the question, What on earth 
is it doing here?’ ”

Making use of a natural rock outcrop cm the property 
was considered much better form. InAnu^'am Rock Gar
dens (1929), Stephen F. Hamblin wrote that if no natural 
rocks exist, “It would be folly, as a rule, to drag them in.” 
If the urge for a rcxk garden is Imyond control, however, 
he recommends that it at least be moved out of the center 
of the lawn and linked to the wild garden on the edge of 
the property’ — but not under trees, since alpines, as a 
rule, live above the tree line and like at least half a day of 
sun.

%

■s

Jf-

If he or she had no natural rcxrk outcrop to work with, 
the rock gardener was advised to simulate a kind of natural 
glacial scree, or rcx:k-strewn slope, like the one piaured 
belc5w. When working with stones of this "cannon ball 
type,” Montague Free said, “the correct cajmr is to use 
rcx:ks sparingly and plants plentifully.” Not surprisingly, 
Itxal rocks were considered the most fitting.

Period writers generally weren't big on committing a 
plan to paper before proceeding to haul around the rocks. 
It Is not, howe\-er, a bad idea. Tlie first thing to plan is an 
entrance to the garden via either paths or .stone steps. 
Picturesque touches like cascades, rivulets, and pcwls were 
much admired by early rock gardeners, hut only if ihe\- 
could be pulled tjff convincingly.

V}is proper post-Victorian rock garden in Danville, hulunta, 
Ixis a tuuwal rock outavp and a retaining uxiil

Actual consiruaion should be done in the fall, so the 
rock garden has time to settle before planting in spring. 
One way to go about this is to remove the topsoil from 
the area and set It aside. Tlien shape up the exjx)sed subsoil 
to conform to your plan. If you need a bit of contour, 
follow Free’s recommendation to make a tiny valley by 
digging out the center of the rock garden for a walk and 
using the soil for added height on either side.

Drainage is critical in rock gardens, 
and that’s the next thing to consider. 
A porous topsoil on a gravellv' subsoil 
will probably suffice. But a heav'^', clay
like soil and subsoil will need some 
attending to. Post-Victorians might 
have added a 12" layer of coal ashes to 
the subsoil for drainage, but stones, 
broken brick, or other rubble will 
work just as well. Coarse builder's sand 
(never beach sand) will improve a clay 
topsoil. However, organic matter such 
as leafmould or peatmoss should be 
added, too, or you’ll end up with con
crete. You may have to add some lime 
to this mixture as well, since most rock 
plants like soil close to neutral in pH. 
You probably won't need fertilizer, 
though; rock plants survive naturally 
under the most trying ct>nditions, and 
too much nitrogen will result not in

o

•g.

If their landscapes were rockless, but the urge to rock garden was strong, 
post-Victorians uere told to simulate a boidder-streun slope, like ti}is one.
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What a difference a month truikes. A Westport, Connecticut, rock garden in early ^ring. left, 
and fnid-spring, right, bursting into bloom.

that prized, lean look of alpines in the wild, but rather in 
tubby plants. Spread Yi of the topsoil you set aside over 
the site; save the rest for filling in between the rocks.

Now you’re ready for “the truly exciting job ” (Free’s 
words, not mine) — moving the rocks around. Irregularly 
shaped rocks of various sizes are best; the exact size of 
course depends on the scale of your garden. Start from 
the bottom of the slope and work up. Period garden writers 
were adamant about the importance of 
setting each rock with its largest sur
face to the ground and making sure at 
least two-thirds of it is buried (.standard 
advice that was frequently ignored).
One rock gardener said, as if he 
learned the hard way, “Ram the soil 
ver)' well round it so that the final re
sult is complete stability which even 
your heaviest friend cannot disturb,"
Tlien use the remaining topsoil to fill 
every nook and cranny bem^een the 
rocks so that roots reaching down for 
moisture do not encounter a vacuum.

Post-Victorian purists believed the 
rock garden should be a place sacred 
to alpines, “the brave little perennials 
of the mountain.” Stephen Hamblin 
went so far as to exhort American rock 
gardeners to pay more attention to our 
native alpine plants, but most were

content simply to garden in a new, naturalistic way with 
an assortment of low-growing plants (see page 47). Their 
rock gardens looked a lot like the one pictured below. 
This home-made, early-20th-centur>' rockery' in Ann Arbor’s 
Old West Side Historic District is essentially a pile of stones, 
how’ever artfully planted, and probably would have had 
Hamblin, Free, and other “high-style” rock gardeners turn
ing up their noses,

This post-Victorian garden in Ann Arbor, Michigan, essentially a pile of stones, would 
probably have had purists turning up their noses.
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Making a Wall Garden batter per foot of height. Laying each row of stones in your 
wall garden so that ihe>’ slope slightly downward from the 
facing edge will also improv'e drainage, See Illustrations 
below.

The smaller the plants, at least to start, the better their 
chances of survival in the cracks bem’een the rocks, Use 
only enough soil to cover the roots; a lean and gritty soil 
— about V4 coarse sand and chips and the rest rotted 
leafmould — is best. Use chinks of rock in the cracks to 
support the plant crowns and prevent what little soil there 
is from washing away.

Choose plants appropriate for the exposure of your wall. 
Wooly y’arrow, for one, likes full sun, while campanulas 
prefer partial shade. Keep in mind, too, that different t\pes 
of rock will create different microenvironments. Soil

In 1859, A.J. Downing, one of the first to introduce the 
natural style of gardening to this countr>’, griped that 
“Nothing is more common, in the places of cocknev’s w’ho 
become inhabitants of the countiy, than a display Imme
diately around the ch^■elling of a spruce paling of carpentry, 
neatly made, and painted white or green; an abomination 
among the fresh fields, of which no person of taste could 
be guilty.” Downing did, however, have a weakness for 
“an old stone wall covered with creepers and climbing 
plants."

Aesthetics aside, the big ad\*antage of wall gardens is that 
the>’ don’t require minor mountaineering to build and 
tend, ^"hat’s more, even pernickety alpines are more apt 
to grow in a dry wall than in the rest of the rock garden.

Although it’s technically possible to cram plants into the 
crevices of an existing stone vs’all, it’s much easier on your 
plants (and your knuckles) to plant as you build. The article 
on page 26 includes step-by-step instructions on how to 
build a stone wall. But if you want the wall to be a garden, 
too, you’ll need to make some modifications.

’'XTiether you’re construaing a freestanding or a retain
ing wall, it should have a “batter” — that is, a slight slope 
inward from the bottom to the top of the wall so rain can 
enter the cracks and water the plants. The less batter, 
though, the better looking the wall; 3* per foot of heiglit 
is a good rule of thumb.

Since frost is likely to wreak havoc on a battered wall, 
providing for drainage is extremely important. A layer of 
broken stones or other drainage material should be placed 
between the stone face of the retaining wall and the earth 
it supports. A pipe to carry excess water from the bottom 
of this drainage area away from the wall wouldn't hurt, 
either. And a freestanding w-all garden should aaually be 
a double wall, with drainage material in the middle; an
other bonus of a double wall is that it will need only 1" of

around granite tends to be acidic, for example; around 
limestone, it tends to be alkaline. Plants often prefer one 
or the other; you’ll either need to choose accordingly or 
work in the appropriate nutrients (limestone grit for al
kalinity, say, or leafmould to lower the soil’s pH) as you 
plant.

Make sure cascading plants have enough room to spill 
down the wall without crowding out less aggressive plants 
below'. Plant the top of the wall as w'ell as its face. And 
make sure you have more plants than you think you’ll need; 
the average wall garden will absorb many more plants than 
the equivalent square footage of flat ground. The lushly 
planted wall garden below is a speaacular example.

Resources
If you love rock gardens but don’t feel up to designing and building one 
>X)urself, the following firms that do pteriod landscapes can help:

John Volt 
Landscape Architec. 
1078 Post Road 
Darien, CT 06820

Jamie Gibbs and 
Associates
340 East 93rd Street 
Suite 14C
New York, NY 10128

Scott G. Kunst 
Old House Gardens 
536 Third Street 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103

T*<*

om»»OT-rKi
TVr STVATC

Illustration by Karl H. Griethaber published in Rock 
Cka-denUig, Brooklyn Botanic Garden's Plants & Gar
dens handbook #91.

Period uriters approved “an old stone wall covered with creepers and 
climbing plants. ” The lushly planted wall above Is in Brooklyn, New York.
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GIory-of-Ae-snow
A good vertical accent.

Juniper (Junperus)
Junpert4S borizontalis Bar Hait>or‘, a pros

trate juniper nith long, trailing branches, can 
be seen on the Maine coast 
Dwarf Hinoki cypress {Oxtmaecyparis ob- 
lusa Nana’)

A slow-growing little shrub with dark-green 
foll^e, native to Japan.

Rose daphne {Daphne Cneorum)
Narrow evergreen leaves on slightly trailing 

stems. Deep pink, fragrant flower clusters in 
spring.
Also baurberry. rhododendron. e\en roses

Wall Gardens
Basket'Of'gold (Aitrinia saxatilis or 
aaxaUlis)

Grows naturally ext limestone cliffs in Eu
rope and Turket'. Long. gre\-green leases. 
Bright >ellow flowers 12" high in spring.

Rock soapwort {Saponaria Octtnoides)
A reliable wall plant native to the Alps. Clus

ters of starlike pink flowers on long stems in 
early summer.

Tussock bellflower {Catnpanula carpatica) 
Grows upright to 12" with flowers in shades 

of white, blue, and mauve in summer. Native 
of the Carpathian Mountains.

Wooly yarrow (Acfjtllea (omeniosa)
From tlie dry slc^s of Europe and western 

Asia. Makes a creeping mat of finely dissected, 
grev’-green leaves. Flat clusters oftellow flow
ers in early summer 

Also pinks. {Dianthus), moss pinks, 
mother-of-thyme, stonecrops. and house- 
leeks (see above under perennials)

Moss pinks and columbine
Here are some of the most popular post-Viao- 
rian rock plants. They can be found at most 
nurseries and garden centers.

Perennials
Houseleeks {Sempeniium)

Grow naturally in crevices and rocks in the 
high mountains of Europe and the Middle 
East. Leat'es form colorful rosettes. Panicles of 
star-shaped flowers In summer.

Malden pink {Dianthus deliotdes)
Creeping plant for filling in tiny cracks in 

flat or sloping places. Showy flowers In late 
spring or early summer.

Moss pink {Phlox suhulata)
Prickly, evergreen foliage forms mats. Many 

varieties with white, pink, red, purple, or blue 
flowers in spring A good plant for cascading 
down a rcx:k face.

Mother-of-lhyme Serpylfuni)
Creeping plant with small, aromatic leaves 

and rose-puiple flowers in summer.

Perennial candytuft {/heris setnpeniretis)
A European native with narrow, evergreen 

leases and white flowers in spring Good cas
cading plant.

Rock aster (As/er alpinus)
An early-summer bloomer with violet dais

ies on 12" stems. For flat areas and tops of 
rock ledges, above the creeping plants. 

Snow-ln-summer {Cerastium tomentosum) 
Cascading plant nathe to the mountains of 

Italy and Slcil>'. Grey-green, wool)’ leaves with 
white flowers in spring.

Stonecrops {Sedum)
Sedutn dasyph^'llum is one small \'ariety that 

makes mats of gre) -blue leaves and bears pink 
flowers in summer.

Plamils
Also purple rock cress {Aubrieia deltoUiea), 
dwarf Iris, and columbines {Atptilegia).

Bulbs
Glory-of-the-snow {Ojionodoxa)

Have sev’eral blue, white-eyed, .star-shaped 
flowers per stem in early spring. Native to 
Crete, Cyprus, and Asia Minor.

Grape hyacinths {Muscari)
From Itah' and the Balkans Muscari bo- 

tr\oides is a good, dwarf variew with blue or 
white flowers in spring.

Snowdrops {Galanihus)
Native to Europe and Asia All %’arieties are 

good for rock gardens. Drooping, white, bell
shaped flowers in spring.

Squills {SciHa)
Scllla siberica is one variet)’, native to 

Siberia. Early spring flowers in shades of blue 
or white.

Shrubs
Dwarf Alberta spruce {Plcea glauca)

After many years, will reach a height erf 10'
■g
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Basket-of-goldHenS'Ond-chicks Snow-in-summer
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french&germanhouses
by James Q Massey Shirley Maxwell

A Imost e\’er>’one is familiar with the building tra* 
ditions brought to America by British settlers. But 

immigrants from Germany, France, Spain, Hol- 
land, Sweden, and tether European countries 

brought their own traditions, too. These 
building traditions hung on well into the 19th century, and 
often reappeared with the next group of newcomers. The\’ 
account for man>’ of the regional differences that charm 
and fascinate old-house enthusiasts uxlay. For this article, 
we’ll focus on the houses built by the German and French 
immigrants.

French and German building traditions spread through
out the eastern half of North America, following their prac
titioners. Today, German houses that look a lot like their 
proionpes along the Rhine Ri\’er can be found in Penn
sylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, and also in former Mo
ravian religious settlements from New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania to North Carolina and the Virgin Islands. In 
the mid-19th century, a new wave of German immigrants 
to Texas, Wisconsin, and Missouri built New World houses 
based on the building traditions of home, Settlers from

France, or from French colonies in the West Indies and 
Canada, built their own vernacular style around the Gulf 
of Mexico from Florida to Louisiana and along the Missis
sippi River north to Missouri and Illinois.

German Traditions

The earlie.st German buildings in this country' were usually 
made of rubble stone or hea\y timber framing filled in, or 
“nogged, ” with bricks. This half-timber construction, 

known as facfoiverk, was not done for declarative effect, 
although restored fadm'erk buildings can be very hand
some. Fachu'erk was a utilitarian compromise that made 
the most of two common building materials. In the old 
country buildings were nogged bec^ause forests, and thu.s 
timber for building, were in short supply; in America the 
timber framework helped compensate for the shortage of 
lime, needed for strong mortar and hard bricks. In fact. 
fadm’erk was often stuccoed or sheathed with wtxxl siding 
to protea the soft bricks.

The Bolduc Hoi4se (c. 1787), in Ste. (ieneriete. Mo., Ixis tlx deep rear pordi common to Trend) houses
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Two (ierman houses: Abt>ve, the Hetiilem-Berto!e(t Cabin ic. 1737), an ettrly lx>me- 
stead in Rinlslx)ro, Pa. Below, tfx txilf-timhered Pelster House (c. 1844). near Xetv 
Ifai'en, Mo.

All photos hy James C Massey 
except where noted.
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The history of the Single Brothers’ 
House in the Moravian settlement of 
Old Salem, North Carolina (illustrated 
at right), is a testament to the fragility’ 
olfachwerk. Construaed in 1769, the 
fachwerk house was soon stuccoed to 
protect it from the weather. In 1825 it 
was sheathed with clapboards. When 
the Brothers’ House was restored in 
this century as part of the museum vil
lage, the clapboards and stucco layers 
were carefully removed.

Fachwerk was quickly replaced by 
brick or frame construction in the East, 
but reappeared In German-settled 
areas of the Midwest, where it’s called 
deutscher Verband. There it may be 
filled with either stone or straw and 
clay. To show just how persistent build
ing traditions can be: The half-tim
bered Stiehl House in La Grange, Texas 
(piaured below), now used as a li
brary, was built c. 1852, ev'en though 
the techniques for constructing a 
lighter-weight frame were by then well 
known and the materials relatively easy 
to find.

Above; Single Broth0^' House (1769) in tbe Moravian settle- 
ment of Old Salem, N.C This targe, Ixilf-timbered structure also 

typifies other German building traditions, including the pent
eaie abate the first floor 

Below; The Sti^l House (1852) in la Grange, Texas; a late &x- 
ample cf Gentian half-timbered construction
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Two German houses: Lefi the Bertoleit 
Homestead (1736) in Oley Valley, Pa. — 
a typical example of the sturdy stone 
comtrnction preferred by Gertnati settlers. 
Below, the Sisters’ House (1744 & 1772) 
in Bethleloetn, Pa.; this urban, Getnum- 
style Ixnise has a gambrel roof and two 
tiers of dormets.

Other German building traditions are also apparent in 
the Single Brothers’ House: the pent roof above the first 
floor, for example, and the steep gable roof that results in 
a two-storey attic. A similar Moravian structure, the Sisters’ 
House in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, shown at right, has a 
German gambrel roof with two tiers of dormers.

Since the Moravians lived communally, their buildings 
usually are large, arranged in clusters in planned villages. 
There are many other, more representative, examples of 
German buildings intended for single families and rural 
settings. A typical expression of German influence in early 
American building is the single-storey cabin with an inte
rior chimney and stove designed to serv^e both the kitchen 
and the stiibe, or parlor. Three excellent examples are 
showm on this and the following page. All are of sturdy 
stone construction, a strong Germanic preference. (Hori
zontal log construaion, however, was also common.) In 
stone buildings, segmentally arched window and door lin
tels relieved much of the stress of the heaw building ma
terial. Doors topically were constructed of diagonal boards, 
like those at Fort Zeller on the next page, but few pioneer 
dwellings had such elaborately carved stone lintels and 
door surrounds. Fort Zeller’s “kick” roof, with a slight flare 
near the edge, is supported by ceiling joists that extend 
through the exterior walls. These through-the-wall joists 
were a fairly common feature of Germanic construction, 
but by now the joist ends of many houses have succumbed 
to rot and decay. Often, the Germans built above fresh

water .springs, ensuring a safe, all-weather supply for them
selves and their animals. Very' high attics often included 
space for storing grain. In German areas of Missouri and 
Wisconsin, a few traditional German housebarns can still 
be found. In these .structures family and farm animals 
shared the same roof, if not the same living space.

Before the advent of the balloon-framed hou.se in the 
1830s, all wood construaion in the U.S. was by definition 
heavy-timber construction. The only questions were how 
much timber of what size to use and how to put it together. 
It’s generally believed that the Swedes built the first hor
izontal log structures in America. But this country^’s lush 
forests offered a ready supply of the raw material, and other 
European settlers, including the Germans, began building 
them. The log house soon became common in the North
east and, of course, as settlement moved westward, it be
came the house type that we remember as a symbol of the 
frontier.

German houses usually didn’t have porches. They often 
did have pent roofs, or pent eaves, jutting out between the 
first and second storeys to shelter doors and windows on 
the first floor. Roofs were often covered with flat red tiles, 
and a few of these tile roofs are still around — at Ephrata 
Cloi.ster in Lititz, Pennsylvania, for example.
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French Traditions

French house-building in the New World was very differ
ent. While French settlers knew how to build with hori
zontally laid logs (a process they called piece-sur-piece), 
early French houses in America were often built of vertical 
posts sunk into the ground poteaiix-en-terre fashion — 
literally, “posts in the ground." Unfortunately, most of these 
early structures have fallen viaim to damp earth and in
sects. Pictured opposite, below, is one exception, the Be- 
quet-Ribault House in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, recently 
restored by private owners. Dendrochronology, a complex 
process used to estimate the age of tree rings in its timbers, 
has set the date of this house at c. 1809.

Other houses, also often short-lived, were huikpoteaux- 
sur-solle, with ilieir posts mortised into a sill resting on 
the ground. Poteaiix-en-terre and poteaux-sur-solle are 
more closely related to half-timbering (which the French 
called colombage) than to horizontal-log construaion, 
since the spaces between the upright posts were nogged 
with bricks or bousillage, a mixture of clay and dried moss. 
Wooden braces helped hold the nogging in place, and 
wood siding or an exterior plaster coat were additional 
protection. Still, the structures were very vulnerable to 
water damage. Examples of poteaux-sur-solle construction 
have been documented as late as 1850. On the opposite 
page, above, is an important restored example in Ste. Ge
nevieve, Missouri, where the largest single concentration 
of these early buildings can be found.

The French solved the problem of rotting foundations 
and melting nogging with the one-storey raised cottage. It 
became the hallmark of French-influenced architeaure in 
the Gulf Coast states. Built by immigrants from the French 
West Indies who had lots of experience with heat and 
torrential rain, these houses stood on piers that allowed 
air to flow freely beneath the buildings.
No wooden structural members 
touched the ground, and if the piers 
rotted, they could be replaced. Steep, 
double-pitched, hipped roofs sent 
rainwater cascading downward, and 
deep porches kept it safely away from 
walls and windows.

The gable-sided house with front 
and often rear porches tucked under 
a single-pitch roof was a slightly later 
development. It became very popular 
around New Orleans. In these houses, 
an exterior staircase to the second 
floor was often sheltered by the roof 
Chimneys usually were on interior 
walls. The design of urban buildings, 
like the attached townhouses of New 
Orleans’s Vieux Carre, was not always 
amenable to a floored porch. These 
urban houses commonly had an ov
erhang, or abat-vent, supported by 
iron brackets or rafter extensions; sit-

Two German houses: Above, Fort Zeller (1745), in New- 
mattstown, Pa, with a typical "kick” roof supported by> ceiling 
joists that extend through the exterior walls. Below, the Scfjeif- 
ferstadt (mid-18th century), in Frederick, Md.; another fxmd-

some construction in stone.
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uated above the abal i'etit was often a lovely wroughi-iron 
balcony.

The flared roof and the galerie, or deep, encircling 
porch, of French Colonial dwellings in the Mississippi V'al- 
ley arrived by very different routes, But the>'Ve been seen 

together so often that they now seem 
like one phenomenon. Tlie steep, cen
tral portion of the roof, or paiilion, 
was brought by French colonists from 
Quebec, where it helped dispatch rain 
from their thatched roofs. Tlie galerie 
w'as brought to America by the West 
Indian French.

Two French bouses In Missouri: Abcn’e, the A;?JO//re/4V 
House fc. 1785), with the double-pitched, hipped roof and <ie^ 
porch common to Frettch houses on the Gulf Coast. Below, rfie 
Bequet-Rihault House (1809), with vertical posts sunk into tlv 
ground.
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Like other vernacular designs from 
the Colonial j^riod, those of French 
settlers incorporated elements of the 
Georgian, Federal, and Greek Revival 
styles as ihev’ came along. Center-hall 
floorplans and symmetrical facades, 
hipped roofs and doublehung sashes 
— they' all slipped easily into the old 
vernacular, creating by the 1830s an 
unmistakable creole stvle.
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The next Lsstte nmrks a hiatus in 
OHJ’s style series, but Jim and Shirley 
uill be hack in SeptemherlOctcdxr 
with a surt'€\' of Greek Revival 
lx)itses.
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GOOD BOOKS

Three of these books hate countless 
ideas you can adapt to your period 
landscape. 77je fourth is a look at the 
techniques iniohed in building 
stone, log, and earth hottses.

The Garden Border Book
by Mary Keen. Photographs and 
plans by Getnma Nesbitt. 153 pages 
u'ith 60 color pfx)tographs and 30 
garden platis. Capability 's Books, Rax 
114, IMer Park, WI54007. (BOO) 
247-8154. Hardcorer. $2950ppd 
This beautiful book examines the In
tricate art of garden border design 
— panicularly in the English style, 
very much in vogue right now. Thirty 
famous English gardens are de
scribed and critiqued at length. They 
include Rosemary Verey’s August 
herb garden, an undulating drift of 
gre>’s, whites, greens, and golds, and 
Amanda Garmoyle s raised, circular 
bed of alpine plants (see page 42).

Although there is little advice on 
cultivation, the garden plans accom
panying each write-up do include 
complete plant listings with both 
common and l^tin names. Garden 
dimensions and exposures are also 
indicated. And you’ll find a helpful 
list of sources for plants and seeds in 
both the U.S. and Great Britain.

This precisely eloped topiary garden, aboie, is at Leteus Hail in Cumbria, England, 
and uas planted betweeti 1689 and 1712.

Native Trees, Shrubs, and 
Vines for Urban and Rural 
America
by' Gary L. Hightshoe. 819 pages, il
lustrated with black-and-white draw
ings througljout. Van Nostrand 
Keinbold, 115 Fifth Aienue, Neu’
York, NY 10003- Hardcoier. $84.95 
ppd.
This encyclopedic volume is a tre
mendous resource. As Mr. Hightshoe 
points out in his introduction, we are 
in an era when many landscape de
signers are striving to maintain or re
store the ecological context of the 
gardens the>’ create. That entails us
ing native trees and shrubs, which 
generally are also hardier and easier 
to work with than modem hybrids.

Using this extremely well orga
nized reference, you can determine 
the look and the needs of virtually 
any native tree, shrub, or vine that 
strikes your fancy. Plant listings in
clude a photograph or drawing, a cli
mate zone map showing the plant’s 
natural range, common and Latin 
names, and detailed information on 
ev’eryihing from foliage and soil 
needs to the plant’s tolerance of city' 
living.

Although this is a book designed 
for professionals, it’s so well orga

nized and clearly written that anyone 
with a serious interest in the subjea 
will find it useful.

Stone, Log, and Earth 
Houses
by' Magnus Berghtnd. 152 pages, pro- 
fiisely illustrated with color and 
black-and-white pfjotographs, line 
drawings, and floor plans. Tl^e 
Taunton Press, 63 South Main Street, 
Box 355, Neu toum, CT 06470. Soft- 
coier. $15.95 ppd.
Magnus Berglund first got involved 
with houses as a remodeling contrac
tor, but soon found his real love was 
building with stone, logs, earth, and 
other “elemental materials. ’ In this 
lxx)k, he covers the techniques in
volved in working with stone, logs, 
and earth (both rammed and adobe), 
the pros and cons of each material, 
and how people have built with 
them through the ages. He also takes 
a detailed, step-by-step look at the 
construction of nine houses in New* 
Mexico and on the West Coast. The 
houses are attractive and, according 
to Mr. Berglund, inexpensive and en- 
ergy’-efficieni. He also claims that get
ting mortgages and okays from the 
local building inspector is no insur
mountable problem.

The Country House Garden
by Gervase Jackson-Steps and James 
Ppkin. 224 pages uith 160 color 
l^xjtographs. The Neu' York Grapfdc 
Society/Little, Rroim and Company, 
205 Lexington Ai'enue, Neu> York, NY 
10016. Hardcoier. $37.50ppd.
This is another homage to the Eng
lish garden. The book describes the 
evolution of the garden to a higli art 
form, and explores the art’s various 
elements — avenues and gates, par
terres and topiar>', temples and foun
tains, and much more.

Look at this book for the sheer 
pleasure of the photographs. There 
are no how-to hints, but the pictures 
are so wonderfully inviting you’ll 
want to step right into them.
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I RENAISSANCE^
British Museum Formula 

State~of‘lhe’Afi Wax Pdish

? t

REPLAaNG WINDOWS^ 
FORGET ABOUT 

FITTING systems; 
FIT KITS,

TRIM STRIPS, 
INSTAUATIONCUPS, 

EXTENDERS,

64Renaissance's acid-free ultra- 
refined ''fossil-origin" waxes 
impart a universal protective finish 
of impeccable quality, perfor
mance and stability which cleans, 
preserves and revitalizes while 
resisting, water, fingerprints. 
a/coho/ and harsh environmental 
impact. For interiors, fine woods, 
antiques, paintings, or exterior 
architectural details, metals, 
marbles or sculptures. 
Renaissance <s specified 
internationally by museums, 
restorers and conservators.

must never forget that It la the 
room that heet$ the ak. ana not the 

ak that /wafs the room.

Count Rumford, 1798
Tall and graceful, the all masorHy Classic 
Rumford fireplace is shallow lo reflect 
more heal Into the room. And the throat ^ 
streamlined to reqtsre less air to carry 
away the smoke, 
means more comlort ar>d efficiency. 
Whether you're building a new errergy- 
efficient home, or rsstorirrg the fireplaces 
in an historic home, insist on a Classic 
Rumford. BuM byRueWbrks.

heal and less air

AND AU THE OTHER
I

$11.95/8 fl. oz. from 
your supplier or 
$13.45 postpaid from: %

&CEREUS, INC.
184 Warburton, Dept. 14 
HosfingsOn-Hudson, NY 10706 
[914] 739-0754

(Dealer inquiries wanted)
frTExclusively from FLUEWORKS, Inc. 

P.O.Box 21131, Columbus, OH 43221 
614/221-691S

I
s S S [s [s [a [s S [s [a [s [s OFAU see

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12' TO 22” WIDE)

Ship-lapped Pine FREEWide Oak Boards
Replacing a window is easy, if you start with 
the right window.

This free 16-page booklet will tell you 
what to look for in a window, even how to 
install it. And the free catalog we'll send you 
along with it can help you choose the Marvin 
Windows that are right for you.

If you're remodeling or replacing 
windows, this booklet is made to order for 
you. Just like Marvin Windows.

For your free copy, send lis the coupon 
or call this toll-free number:

(finrlislc *t{i'sturatimT dumber
Route 123 Dept-OHJ, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

L 603-446-3937

1-800-346-5126
In Minnesota, call 1-800-552-11':'

Send to: Marvin Windows. Warroad. MN 56763

MILK PAINT... Name.

The purist^s alternative to latex

• Eight colors available — blend your own shades.
• Flat, textured finish — beautiful appearance.
• Sizes available: ounce, pint, quart, gallon.

Send SASE for brochure/price list to:

City.

OH-0084-5?'P.

MARVM^J 

WMDtNVSUf
AREMADE^^
lOmDER.

•;5

Antique Color ibuppip, int.
P.O. Box 1668 Dept JM 
Lunenburg, Massochusetts 01462 
(617) 582-6426
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stone wall or rock garden (see arti
cles on pages 26 and 42), you may 
want to give New York Quarries a
call.

Bruce likes Delaware County or Al
cove blueslones for retaining walls, 
since they’re flat and easy to w'ork 
with and deep enough to tie back 
into the embankment. Alcove blue- 
stone. known historically as North 
River or Hudson River bluestone, 
comes in striking blues, browns, and 
rusts. It runs $45/ton, and you can 
figure on getting 15 sq.ftyion in a 2- 
ft.-high retaining wall.

For freestanding walls, Bruce is 
fond of limerock, also known as On- 
andaga stone, a grey-and-beige lime
stone with a warm, weathered, rustic 
k^)k. Limerock costs $110/ton, and 
each ton will cover about 15 sq.ft, of 
freestanding wall 2 ft. high. Alcove 
bluestone and limerock in boulder 
form are great for rock gardens, too.

New York Quarries can send you 
free information on its various 
stones. Bruce also operates a sepa 
rate stonework company, O’Brien 
Stone Erectors. You can reach either 
company at P.O. Box 43, Dept. OHJ, 
Rte. Ill, Alcove, NY 12007. (518) 
756-3138.

Stepping Up
ters (wooden ladders generally are 
the better buy); a pair of heav\'-dut\’, 
6l-p>ound, wcxxlen trestles w’ith an 
extended length of ll'll" and a 16- 
foot-long aluminum stage, like the 
setup above ($527); or some light- 
duty scaffold (a rolling, two-section, 
tubular-steel tower costs $7(X)).

Lynn Ladder and Scaffolding Co., 
P.O. Box 346, IX-pt. OHJ, 220 South 
Common St., West Lynn, NIA 01905. 
(617) 598-6010.

Bluestone Revival
Eleven years ago Bruce O'Brien look 
over New York Quarries, Inc, the 
company founded by his dad in 
1954. Virtually singlehandedly, the 
O’Briens have revived quarrying in 
New York’s Hudson Valle>' region, a 
livelihood abandoned during the 
1920s and ’30s. If you’re planning a

If Gordon Bock’s article on page 33 
has iaspired you to repaint your 
hou.sc, you may want to think about 
replacing that teetering old ladder 
you’ve been making do with. Lynn 
Ladder and Scaffolding Co.’s 1(X)- 
page catak^ includes e\eryihing 
from stepstools to industrial-grade 
scaffold systems, plus a full comple
ment of accessories. What’s more, it 
tells you how to choose a ladder or 
scaffolding and how to use it safely. 
Working with scaffolding can be dan
gerous, and the company has been 
active in setting safen’ standards for 
the industry. (See “A Scaffolding 
Primer,” July 1985 OH|.)

Depending on your budget and 
the projects you intend to tackle, 
Lynn Ladder’s Alan Kline recom
mends either an extension ladder 
that reaches at least up to your gut

PRODUCTSRESTORATIONS

scape, much less where to find them. 
After extensive research, she decided 
to fill this hole in the garden trade 
herself.

Selea Seeds, her home-based busi
ness, offen> an extensive variety of 
historic annual and perennial seeds 
for $1.25 per packet, plus 10% post
age and handling. Marilyn’s catalog 
costs $1.50. Write Select Seeds, Dept. 
OHJ, 81 Stickney Hill Road, Union,
CT 06076.

Growth Industry
Although interest in fustoric land
scapes is blos.soming, fetv nurseries 
sp>ecialize in early-20th-century 
plants, much less ones grown in pre- 
1850 gardens. But in recent months, 
we’re happy to report, a few have 
sprouted up.

For about a year, the Thomas Jef
ferson Center for Historic Plants has 
been digging around for early Ameri
can plants, particularly tliose growTi 
by the nation’s third president, an 
avid gardener. The Center’s free seed 
list includes rare, 17th-century'vari
eties with quaint names like Love- 
lies-bleeding (Anuiranthns camia- 
tus). Seed packets cost $1.25 apiece.

plus $2.50 for shipping and handling 
per order. Write The Thomas Jeffer
son Center for Historic Plants, Monti- 
cello, P.O. Box 316, Dept. OHJ, 
Charlottesville, VA 22902.

After restoring her 1835 home in 
Union, Connecticut, Marilyn Barlow 
turned her attention to the garden 
and realized she liad a tough row' to 
hoe. Nobody could tell her which 
plants to use In her period land
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ORDER NOW FOR 
SPRING 

INSTALLATION

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home. gazeboNixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send tor your 
free information packet today.

or • • I I H «
For Information call

Gazebo of Greenwich
203-629-2391

9 M

magniricent antique and con
temporary styles, reproduced 
in such exquisite detail that 
experts often believe they are 
the costly originals. Fully 
assembled.

UNITED HOUSE WRECKING 
of Stamford displays a gazabo at

535 Hope Street 
Stomford, CT 06906 

Hours; Mon • Sat 9:30 to 5:30 
Opsn Thurs. to 8 p.m.

ji
»

MIX ALITEof AMERICA
I 10»S - tr A« • BOX »27 • DEPT OKI 

EAST MOUNC. K *1244 > SOB-TM-im 
. M0-U4-11BI • FAX m-rW.0077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

o^^GstGftday ^o/i 'dToday

Exact replicas of the beautiful tin ceilings 
we all love are now available in high- 
iiiipact polymer styrene. The price, 
weight, ease of installation, and lasting 
durability make our products the obvious 
choice for your ceiling needs.

Please write for our free brochure.

01ie ©M Company
(214) 665-2221P.O. Box 494 Jefferson, Texas 75657

Electric Wax Candles S/iomroonts;
Chicago - high Point - San Francisco - 
Los Angeles - Miami - KansasCity -Handcraftted electric wax candles, flame-like bulbs, services, skills ond 

crafts for the restoration of antique lighting: for the outfitting of fine design 
lighting.

• STARLITE Candles
• MORLITE Candles
• CANDLEWICK bulbs
also Beeswax Candlecovers
Custom harvd-crafted for your 
condle holder: exact height, diameter.
Ivory or gold

Call: (6t 7] 256-4483 for literature or send S1.00 to: 
ELCANCO^ Inc., 60 Chelmsford Street 

Chelmsford. Massachusetts 01824

Write or call fora FREE brochure:
1-800-356-3792

Dalton-Gonnan, Inc.
1508 Sherman Avenue 

Evanston, IL 60201
(312) 869*5575
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Victorian Screen Doors
Over the years, if Viaorian screen 
doors weren’t ripped off with the 
rest of a home’s original fanciwork in 
the name of modernization, they fell 
apart and were replaced by models 
that didn’t exactly complement the 
period exterior. The Old Wagon Fac
tory offers a variety of combination 
storm-and-screen doors suitable for 
Viaorian houses. Tliey’re all hand
made from solid harchv'ood with 
brass or cast-iron fittings.

The door piaured below, right 
costs $360 for standard 32" x 81" and

iQ

36"x81" sizes and $390 for custom 
sizes; the one to its left is $330 in the 
standard sizes and $30 more for cus
tom sizes. The company also has a 
line of Chippendale-style storm-and- 
screen doors.

For a catalog, send $2 to The Old 
Wagon Faaory, P.O. Box 1427, Dept. 
OJE8, Clarksville, VA 23927. (804) 
374-5787. work and ball-and-spindle designs.

Various combinations of brackets 
and spindles are suggested (two of 
the designs are illustrated above), 
but you can also use the full-size 
templates provided in any combina
tion that suits your fancy. Various 
suppliers are also listed.

You can get a copy by sending $5. 
which includes postage and handling, 
to Dan Miller, 155 S. Gifford, Dept. 
OHJ, Elgin, IL 60120.

Do-It-Yourself Doors
If you’d prefer to make a door your
self, Ornate Victorian Screen Door 
Pattern & Plan Book can heI)D. The 
21-page sourcebook was compiled by 
Dan and Pat Miller after researching 
doors for their Elgin, Illinois, home.
It includes patterns and instruaions 
for screen or combination storm-and- 
screen doors with Viaorian scroll

found at most major depots during 
the 19th century) to their line. When 
owner Mike Harrel saw the mailbox, 
below, on a Savannah estate, he 
knew he had to offer It as well. The 
4'-high mailbox is ca.st iron, comes 
in green or black with a solid-brass 
mail drop, and costs $95 50.

If you want the company’s free 
brochure, write llie Live Oak Rail
road Co., Ill East Howard St., Dept. 
OHJ, Live Oak, FL 32060 or call (904) 
362-4419.

Cast-Iron Ornaments
Viaorians loved cast-iron ornaments 
in their landscapes, and Robinson 
Iron has one of the most extensive 
lines of reproductions around — 
from urns and statuary to finials and 
fountains.

Among the mast delightful garden 
furniture of the periixJ were the cast- 
iron pieces featuring whimsical fern 
designs; Robinson Iron’s reproduc
tion chair ($750) and settee ($1,190) 
are piaured right. The com
pany also makes garden furni
ture in rustic and gothic 
sty'les. And we couldn’t resist 
showing you the charm
ing birdhouse ($220) 
right. Each piece is 
av'ailable in a vari- T
ety' of finishes, in- i 
eluding gloss white, K 
matte or gloss black, * 
verdigris, and 
bronzing.

Robinson Iron’s catalog, full of 
color photographs of elegant Viao
rian gardens, costs $3. Robinson 
Iron, P.O. Drawer 1235, Dept. OHJ, 
Alexander City', AI. 35010. (205) 329- 
8486.I

3 Southern Comforts
The Live Oak Railroad Co. got its 

start selling benches like the 
ont*s found in many of Sav'an- 
nah’s famous public squares. 
Later, the company added 
Charleston benches (including 
a “baby” version for kids) and 
railroad benches (the kind

']T1 '.n-
■< .V. >4If

u
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r cAutfientic 
cAmerican color§ 

look figsh & natural today'

Plaster Washers

Now you can save ami restore 
your plaster ceilings and ivalls 
for just pennies. I^or details, 
see the October 1980 edition 
of The Old-House Jounial.

Quality finishes in historically-inspired 
^ "^colors from Benjamin Moore Paints.

Inside: Choose authentic historical colors for 
^ wails, trim and accents that reflect the dignity 

and warmth of past generations. Use them natu* 
I rally, in traditional or colonial settings, or as 

inspiration for your own style. Outside: You’ll 
1^ find documented 18th & 19th century color B combinations that restore the charm of yes- 

terday, with finishes formulated to provide 
\~ maximum protection today.

See your Benjamin Moore 
dealer for courteous service 
& expert advice, to help you 

create a personal look 
that is historically correct.

-I

(Charles St. Supply (-o. 
54 C^hurlcH Street 
Boston IVfa.02114

.

ilME

r

\.v.V\V\
•irj

CALL: (617) 367-9046 
Phone orders on VISA and 

MasterCard accepted ($10 min.)
$1.35/doz. (3 doz. min. prepaid) 

$20/lb. (21 doz. prepaid)
Cpaints/

EMFT
The Bay Area’s largest selection ol 

vanity basins and pedestal lavatories,
.

Bathroom accessories.
n V-Faucets by Chicago.

f.f'?Floral appliques. I
Hand|iaintiiig to match youi 

fabrics and Hallcoterir^.
A■4

fAToday^s Bditfra Making Tomorrow’s Andi|
2140 San Pablo Avc., Berkeley, CA 94702. (415) 540-8193

.' .A. 0-

Country Curtains^l
Over thirty years of old-fashioned quality 
and conscientious service . . . charming 
ruffles, fringe and lace trims. Tab styles too! 
Warm colors and cheerful prints, balloons, 

lots of lace, bed ensembles 
and more. Please call dl3- 
243-1300, 24 hours a day. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Visit our ret^ shops.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE 
COLOR CATALOG.

•MilSTONE
Palladians, Straight and Fanned Transoms. 
The Windows can be Single. Double or Triple 
Glazed.
WOODSTONE also specializes in solid wood 
Entrance doors with Insulating Core, Pegged 
Mortise and Tenon Frame.
For an illustrated brochure, please send 
$3. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

♦
aiKTAlNSy

Name _ 
Address 

City___ -State

Country Curtains 
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 3658, Stockbridge, MA 01262

ZipTHE WOODSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223. DEPT OHJ. WESTMINSTER. VERMONT 05158

802-722-3544 or 802-722.4784 
____________Fax: (602) 722-9528____________
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“Medici,” pic
tured below, is 
18" high and 20" 
in diameter and 
costs $400. “Net- 
tuno,” right, is 
41" high and 35" 
in diameter and 
costs $3,000.

The company' 
will send you its 
handsome portfolio for free, hut 
you’ll need an interior decorator or 
architect to place the order for you. 
Write Kuma Enterprises at 11 East 
57th St., E)ept. OHJ, New York, NY 
10022. (212) 888-4818.

Shake, Scatter, & Grow
It’s not surprising that Arts & Crafts 
proponents, try ing to blur the dis- 
tinaion bet^^'een the garden and the 
wild, would want to invite birds and

Wave Hill Lawn Chair .1

Anyone who visits Wave Hill, a public 
garden in the Bronx, New York City's 
northernmost borough, can’t help 
but notice the handsome lawn chairs 
that grace the grounds. Last year, 
Wave Hill decided to make them 
available to the public.

The Wave Hill lawn Chair, below, 
is based on a 1918 design by Dutch 
architect Gerrit Rietveld, and it's an 
interesting alternative to the Adiron
dack chair and its ubiquitous red
wood counterparts. The chair is 
completely handcrafted of solid pine 
and comes fully assembled and ready’ 
to finish. It costs $125, plus $15 for 
shipping; if you live outside the New 
York metropolitan area, you’ll have 
to arrange for shipping yourself.

For a free brochure, write 
« Wave Hill Lawn Furniture.

Dept. OHJ, 675 W. 252nd 
Street, Bronx, NY 10471.

aes*I

the Southwest. And that’s where 
you’ll find these benches, often in a 
picturesque weathered or even dilap
idated state. The original benches 
were made of pine; for durability. 
Smith & Hawken has made theirs of 
heavy’ redwood timber. Each one is 
handmade, approximately 4' x 38- 
Vs"x 17", and embellished with c'arv- 
ing. The benches cost $575 and are 
shipped fully assembled.

You can reach Smith & Hawken at 
25 Corte Madera, Dept. OHJ, Mil) Val
ley. CA 94941. (415) 383-4050.

Planters, Italian Style
Post-Viaorian gardeners admired the 
classic Italian garden, which often 
featured terra-cotta planters like the 
ones below and above, right, Made 
in Italy and offered by Kuma Enter
prises in New York, they’re based on 
designs by early-twentieth-ceniury' 
French landsc'ajx? architect Tobias 
Loup de Viane.

(212) 549-3200,

other creatures into their midst. 
Earthen joys offers a number of pre
mixed seed collections designed to 
do just that. They come in handy 
containers that resemble large salt 
and pepper shakers.

One collection is designed to lure 
hummingbirds into your backy’ard; 
another, butterflies. The Cottage Gar
den colleaion features the kind of 
old-fashioned flowers that probably 
flourished in your Grandma’s garden. 
Still ant^her mix is designed to be 
an olfactory delight; fragrance is a di
mension all-but-forgotten in most 
mexJem gardens. Each colleaion 
costs $9.95 and will cover 300 square 
feet.

American Bench
The current craze for English gar
dens has created a brisk trade in the 
kind of wooden benches tucked in 
intimate corners of Sissinghurst, Hid- 
coie, and other English gardens. The 
bench, alxwe, center, available from 
Smith & Hawken, caught our eye be
cause it’s indigenous to the American 
Southwest.

The portal, or porch, is an impor
tant architeaural feature throughout

For $2, Earthen Joys can provide 
you with a copy of its catalog. 
Earthen Joys, 1412 11th St., Dept. 
OHJ, Astoria, OR 97103. l-(800) 451- 
4540.
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GOOD AS NEW
IS easy

GOOD AS OLD takes talentsorriet2"’,^eseasy

A Onc'piece mouldings 
and ceiling medallions.

A Light>«'eight, yet strong as 
wood or plaster.

A Easy to install.

A Authentic classic designs.

A Ideal for new construction 
or renovation.

Edson’s team of skilled craftsmen specializes in quabw restoration work, 
including all general contracting services—both interior and exterior. 
Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry, custom millwork, floors, 

plaslerwork, stair reconstruction: whatever is required, Edson can make it 
“good as old"—and even better than new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

eDson
edson construction corp. 
255 First Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476

Send for frw brochure 
Or see the Focal IVini collection at: 

MRA.79 Bridge St.. Bklyn.. N.Y. II201 
(718) 64 J-0990 Ask for fipcg Hodgnian

Main Street Miniatures
V Top Quality Precision Millwork ^ 

CASINGS* BASES* CROWNS* CORNER BLOCKSIntroducing A Luminaire 
From The New Series; 
“The Original Cast " VICTODIAN

ELEGANCEDOORS * GINGERBREAD * WAINSCOT

LARGEST INVENTORY OP VICTORIAN
MOULDINGS * MILLWORK ANVmiERE

These intricately handcrafted, collectable 
sculptures feature authentic American 
subjects. Detailed hydrostone castings 
are meticulously hand painted. ^Wiout 6" 
tall. Other styles available in our catalog. 
Second Empire House (left)S35.00 
S.F. Kowhouse $35.00 
Fire Station (nofshouv) $45.00 
Golden Gate House (not shown) $35.00

Send for our FftEK full-line catalog
Send check, money order, or use VISA. MC. or 
Include all numbers and sigrvalure. Please add $2.00 
per order postage. Calif, res. add sales las. MAIL TO:

Specializing in Customer Service
Buy Direa From Manufacturer

rop Quality. Precision-made Products
Premium & Commercial Grades Available

No Minimum Oder • Rush Oders are No FYoWem
We're Experts m Sh^rsg & Packaging

Full CoKx Catalog with lots of Consiruaion ideas

>*4 V-L ^ - - k* fk 'S I L V E Serx) s« tor Catalog or Rwe
“ 4 use your Ci«W card

, f.O. Box 2987-OJS
Duraneo. Colorado BI302 303/2S9-S9tS

aand*2O0 tera comtiMa eotoi caiatagua ter.

Art Directions
6120 Mmar Blvd.Saint Louis, MO 63112 

314-863-1695
THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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i

P.O. Box 8023OH. NE\V1Y)RT BEACH. CA
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PRODUCTR E STORATION S
Mjr- V.

She Does Gazebos
Janet Baldi, the owner of Gazebo of 
Greenwich, a Connecticut-based 
company, sells hand-crafted, ixaago- 
nal-shaped gazebos with graceful 
‘ogive,” or inward-cuned, cedar- 

shake r(x>fs. The gazebo, Illustrated 
below, is available in 10', 12', and 
14' sizes finished with white primer 
or pale beige bleaching oil. Steps 
and interior benches are included.

Tlie 12' model, unassembled, costs 
approximately 18000. In the North
east, it can be delivered and installed 
for an additional $1000.

For more information, call Janet at 
(203) 629-2391.

Perhaps you don’t envy the proj
ects in store for old-house own
ers with dilapidated outbuildings 
(see page 38), but you do wish 
you had an outdoor place to 
store tools or sip tea. The follow
ing companies can provide you 
with plans or completely assem
bled structures that complement 
your period house.

Outbuilding Plans
Country’ Designs specializes in plans 
for garages, barns, sheds, playhouses, 
and other structures compatible with 
period architecture. All plans are de
signed for the do-it-yourselfer. To 
miike the plans easy to understand, 
structural as well as decorative fea 
tures like cornices and enin’ss’ays are 
laid out in great detail, and the draw-

Japanesque Outbuildings
If Japanesque is to your liking, \'ou 
can get a tea house or madxii (wail
ing arbor) from Fuji Group America.

In Japan, it’s traditional for guests 
to approach the waiting arbor after 
entering the outer tea garden. They 
take their seals on the bench, with 
the most honored guest closest to 
the lea house, and wait for the tea 
master to summon them.

Both ilie waiting arbor ($5,000), 
pictured abov’e, and the lea house 
($30,000) are made of cedar from 
the Shino Forest in Japan. They're as- 
.sembled here in America.

Fuji Group America, Inc., 1901 Ave. 
of the Stars, #1774, Dept. OHJ, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067. (213) 621-2703.

- >

*

ings are done In a large scale that’s 
easy to read.

Flans for the 8' x 8' garden shed 
above cost $7.50 ppd. The equipment 
shed, called the “toy box,” pictured

Croquet Sets
Wliai can be more romantic than a 
game of croquet on a late afternoon 
in summer, with crickets chiq^ing 
and fireflies abt^ui to appear? The 
Mast General Store has two croquet 
sets: .Skowhegan, a deluxe set for six 
players ($55.95), and Camden, avail
able in four- or six-player .sets 
($34.95 and $43.95, respeaively).

The Skowhegan comes with a 
wheeled rack, and the mallet heads 
are machine-turned and fitted with 
high-impaci caps to make them last.

Handles of btith sets are striped 
and grooved 
for good grip.
The Skowhegan ^ 
is finished with a 
deep walnut stain; 
the Camden has 
a natural finish.

Mast General 
Store, Hwy 
194, Dept. OHJ,
Valle Crucis, NC 
28691. (704)
963-6511.

above is 15'6"x 20', and plans cost 
$22 ppd. Country' Designs’ 25-page 
catalog, which costs $3, also includes 
plans for bungalow’-styJe pool 
houses, Viaorian gazebos and well 
houses, and period fences.

Country Designs, P.O. Box 774, 
Dept. OHJ, E.ssex, CT 06426. (203) 
767-1046.
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The answer lo some of your 
touijhesf resloralion problems.

You need 
Penetrol

Wood 
Restoration 

System

ABATRON

Penetrol Makes Paint Stick. 
Tired of painting 
skiing and win
dow sash just to 
see them peel 
year after year?
Use Penetrol.
Available at most . 
paint, hardware 
stores and lead- 
ing home centers,

WITHOUT CPF"

An unprecedented athancemenl in the regeneratHxi 
<A rotted, damaged or even mining wrx)d Each 5-can 
kit consists oi
UquIdVVood A (resm) and 0 (hardener): impreg- 
naltng cnnsulidant lo renew cmmbling. rotted wood 
lo its original strength and hardness 
WoodEpox A and B structural adhesive paste, (tiler 
and wood substitute with exceptional strength Does 
not shrink; can be shaped sanded colored, sawed 
and even nailed

NEW AND TESTED! 
Eliminates Cobwebs 

Keeps buildings clean! ^ '-tfr•?-

Add CPF* Insecticide to your 
house paint., effective for years!
Add CPF* to exterior paint or stain to 
eliminate cobwebs, insects and insect dirt. 
Excellent for homes, decks, barns, commer 
cial buildings and boats. Mix as little as 
1/3 bottle CPF* in each gallon of paint 
or stain. Controls most insects lor the life 
of any exterior coating. Odorless, colorless, 
registered with EPA. Easy to use - relieves 
you of endless bug clean-up. 
bottle and S2.00 shipping & handling. 
Call Toll Free and order by MC/Visa, or 
send check/Money Order to:

For a FREE Penetrol Application 
Guide:
CALLTOLL FREE

ABOSOLV soIvCTit and thinner for l.iquidWood ar>d 
WixxlEpox

Ideal for building restcwation 
and antiqiies lrr^>laceable 
struclural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored Easy to 
use; requires only simple hand 
tools to apply Availc^e in S 
pint, S quart and 5 gallon sites 
Call or write for free brochure

fnm) this 1 800 321’3444.
In Cwada. call
(ZM) UO-4070 collect.
Depend on Ihe people who

$9 95 per know wood llnishlng betl

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC. 
P.O. Box 1298, Dept. 102 

Walla Walla, Washington 99362 
1-800-247-9011, Ext. 102 

18 A.M. to 5 P.M., PT)

ABATRON. INC.
14! Center Driw. DvjX OHJ 
Cillerts. ILfl0136 
312/426-22IN)

We Have the Works.

• Ceiling Medallions & Trims
• Furniture Hardware
• Builders* Hardware
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Bath Accessories

Send 12.00 R>r Our Catalog to Dept.J.
O nc of the Ruth's 

most complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally nandc raffed 
in our own shop.

Pride of Iradilion 
Pride ofcralUmanshlp 

Pride of quality 
Our name is on our product

QesfjorationWorks.Inc
RO. Box486. Buffalo. N.Y 14205 (716)856-8000

operated jy^fHlTCOjhand
dumbwaiters ATH

♦

Anthony Vincent Whitney Company
WOOD PPODUCT6 manufacturers •SASH HARDWARE • DUMBWAITERS 

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

O u I' v> U ^ 1 t O(
HiiUboro T.\ 7ce>45

I 817/582-7225
box 1081T
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REAL ESTATE peted. Sunny, rruxlem country kitdien has bay with 
French doors onto a larj^e redwood deck, sun 
ptwch. 5 city lots, well, shade & fruit trees, barn. 
Solid, well-maintained. Now a successful bed & 
breakfast. By owners at $184,000. Write Queen 
Anne. CS27. PO Box 43, Lakewood. CO 80215 
WOLFEBORO. NH — Island bam-turr>ed home, 
circa 1933, with frontage on Nfl's "big lake.” 'Jt’in- 
nipesaukee. TWo hours from Boston. Orlgitul ar
chitectural features and salvageable materiab intact, 
Ixit with refinements the cows and carrier pigeons 
lacked Three storeys plus cupola. 4500 sqft 
1275,000. Hobbie-Mancke, PO Bent 432, Wolfeboro, 
NH 03894. (603) 569-5333.

WARRF.NTON, NC — Historic iKXise in need erf res- 
toratitMi Ls for sale. Must be moved $15.000orbesi 
offer. (919) 257-1224

GREENSBl'RG, IN — I hour to Indianapolis & Cin
cinnati Century-old 2-storey brick farmhtxise on 
ll<i acres. 8 nxMns, slate roerf, porch, fireplace, ran- 
dom-wkkh wixxl fItXKS, original inside shuners. 
storm winckjws. Separate 2-car garage New well, 
septic system. Exterior woodwork recently re
paired/replaced; interior woodwork needs refinish
ing. $49,000. (812) 663-7470 or (919)967-4908

GREENWIUCH, NY — 1830s Greek Revival farm
house. One full year spent in complete & meticu
lous perkxJ restoration. 5 acres, country location, 
Albany/Saratoga area. Wide pine floors, original trim 
& hardware, slate rcxrf & glass, restored outbuilding. 
3 BRs including master di^sing. new kitdien, hatics, 
eletrical, plumbing, heat. $I48.0(X). (518 ) 642-2354. 
evenings.

BAlNBRirX}E, OH — 2-store>- bride Federal, built 
1836. 1.8 acres. 3700 sqft., 12 rooms. 2<ar garage. 
2 outbuildings Lots of shade trees & fruit trees in 
OHjntr>’-style .setting. Between Cindnnati & Colum
bus CXI State Route $75,(XX). Marks. 302 F.ast Main
Street, Bainbridge, OH 45612. (614) 634-2r3-
SHAKER HEIGHTS. CM! — Gas Station, c. 192? Po
tentially available for rekxatkxi & adaptbe reuse 
16' X iV painted brkk building with a hip nxrf'

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY — Unique country prop
erty. Beautiful 4-bedroom Victorian. Original wood
work & details; insulated; new windows tlirougltout. 
Currently used as a quaint B&B. 3-bedrcx)m eextage 
also on property All cxi 3‘/5 acres. Offered at 
$225,000. RK 2. Box 2569. Quaker Springs. NY 
12871. (518) 583-0839.

WT-5T HANT-N, NT — 1798 Federal, listed in National 
Register. 3000 sqft. 11 rcxxns plus 22-X-33. fully- 
fashkxied. cuve-ceiling classic Ballixxxn Attached 
greenhouse, garage, outbuildings. 15 acres, comer 
property. Fjnraordinary hcane. potential as antiques 
shop, »nall B&R, etc. Near sId slopes and lakes. 
$268,000. Avery. RED. Fair Haven. VT 05743 ( 802) 
265-4492

Bl’CKSPORT, ME — Licensed, operating BAB 135 
ft cm Penirf^c* Rb-er. C 179'^. 6(XX)-sc^ hcxne. 
Rare wedding arches. ’’ BR. 3 baths. 11 FP. 4-zcxte 
HVIHB heat, insulated. New nxrf. drhway. and 
parking area. Turnkey operaiitm. Rcx)m for expan
sion, plans apprcjved- Premiere iocaiicm. 45 min. to 
Acadia and liar Harbor. $175,0(X). .Send SASE fix 
details. Audrey Stone, Box 1657. Buckspon, ME 
04416.

DARIEN. (TT — “Benjamin Weed House,” c. 1785 
Salcbox built by Revolutionary War hero. 40 miles 
nuni»ea.st of NYC. W'alking distance to train Re
stored extericx. Original intericx details. Requires 
new mediantcal systems, kitchen, baths. In State 
Register. CT Tmst for Historic Preservation. (203) 
562-6312,

PARKER. CO — Modem (1984) Queen Anne Vic
torian eexinty home Super-insulat^. passive/aciive 
solar, greenhouse, spa. 7-piece door jams, open 
stairway, many fine Viaorian details. 3500-st^. main 
levels, 1300-sqft basement, 1000-sqft. 3-car garage 
30 minutes from Denver on 5."^2 acres $248,000 
(303) 841-8303. evenings/weekends

FREEHOCi). NJ 
Elearlfied carriage house, slate rcxrf, hay wirxktws. 
stained ^a$.s. new- eiectric & plumbing, large mcxl- 
em kitchen. IVi bath, ntsural cherry wixxfwxxk 
througlKXii. ornate main staircase frtxn I.st to 3rd 
fkxx, plus hack stairs from kitchen $220,(XX) (201) 
462-3447,

SOimi CARa.lNA 
homes, wkle range in style and price. Lovely area. 
Easy drive W mountains, beach, metro areas IXt- 
rick Realty. PO Box 486, Johnston, SC 29832. (803) 
275-3234.

BI.UE POINT. LONG ISLAND — Impeccably re 
suxed Viaorian on prtrfesskmally landscaix.^ V\ 
acre, featuring irellised wisteria and rambling roses 
Low taxes Exc^uisite ckxibie parlors, plaster ceiling 
medallkxxs & brackets, new electric, plumbing, in 
sulaiion. (^iei suburban neighborhcxxl w/ quick 
access to beach and rraior roads. $185,000. Call 
Marge. (516) 472-2500.

CUSSIC CUTS

RBSTOHB TOUR IIOUSB TO ORIOINAL COHOmON 

wmi CUSTOM CUT BATTBRNED CEDAR SMINaLBS 
THAT BXACTLT MATCH TUB ONES TOU HAVL

DRESS UP TOUR REMODEUNO JOBS Hml OUR 
CLASSIC CUT SIIINOLES IN DORMBRS * GABLES

NB HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS FOR USB 
ON NBN VICTORIAN OR qUEBNR ANNS HOMES

NRITB OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES 
NB MILL HAIL OR SEND UPS, TOUR CHOICB

SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD 
51579 Gates Bridge East 

Gates. OR 97346 
(503)897-2541

• • •
(PLEASE NOTE: ALL ORDERS ARE CUSTOM CUT 
BO PLEASE ALLON TIME TO COMPLETE THE 
ORDER. ONLT UMITBO AMOUNIS ARE REFT 
ON HANOj

See the Light 1860s Macxian, approx 1 acre.

CUsslfled ads In The Emporium are 
FREE to current subscribers for one- 
of-a-kJnd or non-commerclal Items, 
including swaps, things wanted or 
for sale, and personal house or prop
erty sales. Free ads are Limited to a 
maximum of 90 words. BAW photo 
or drawing also printed free when 
space permlu.

For commercial ads, rates are $70 
for the first 40 words, $1.15 for each 
additional word. Photographs will 
be printed for an additional $40. Ads 
are reserved for preservation-related 
Items: restoration products and ser
vices, real estate, inns and BABs, 
books and publications, etc.

Deadline is the 1st of the month, 
two months prior to publication. For 
example, January 1st for the March.' 
April issue. Sorry, we cannot accept 
ads over the phone. AH submissions 
must be in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing label (for free 
ads) or a check (for commercial 
ads).

Southwest sectkxi. Historic

The Stamford
Exterior Light
Order your Stamford in handsome 
verdigris copper finish, durable for 
exterior as well as interior use. Variety 
of glass. Choose finish- Verdigris 
copper, white enamel, black enamel.
celling mount and other size and 
design variations available, call 
today for information.

Brass Light Gallery 
719 S. 5th Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204 
(414) 383-0675

COLORADO — Stxith Central Mountains, Upper Ar
kansas River Valley. 1900 Queen Anne. 2,663-sqft. 
home. 8 spacious rooms (3 BR 3 baths), gorgetius 
fireplace, beautifully restored, redecorated, & car-
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RALEIGHVANDE HEYThe Only Restoration 
Source Youil Need ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

V^ndeHey-Ftoleigh Archilectufol Roof Tile is o 50 year 
worrontedfoof. Complefely weather-proof... 

thstonds tropic summers, frigid winters with 
equol ease. Termite-proof, rodeni^roof, rot-proof 

concrete roof tile, will offer protection from the 
elements for os long os the structure stands. 

We custom colof tile, mode to order tor both new con- 
strudon and those hard to motch restoration projects.

Weofter 4 styles in 30 stondord colors 
\tonde Hey's carries a large inventory of 

miscdloneous cloy tile 
1665 Bohm Drive 

Little Chute Wl 54140-0263- 
Coll (414) 766-1181

Wl
<?-

RESOURCES

rArchitectural Design Services 
Construction Services

Consulting and 
Project Supervision WALLPAPERS, BORDERS, CEILINGS

authentic 19th century reproductions from the famousA source for antique trim, 
indMtfls, p<inele(i Malls, floor
ing, liardM-are, and more.

Also expert reproduction of 
unobtainable materials.

rtRipon Collection 
1900-1960

Brillion Collection 
1850*1910

((({
& rj

wallpapers * borders • ceilings ■ fabric • ceramic tiles 
architectural moldings ■ handpainted ceilings * handwoven rugs

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES LTD.
Victorian Collectibles'*

845 East Glenbrook Road • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 
Wallpaper Sampler $3.00

SUITE 605 • 431 POST ROAD EAST 
WESTPORT, CT 06880 • (203) 259-2533 414/352-6971

WE
SPECIALIZE

IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE. 
SHAPE AND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

send lu a sketch 
fot a quote or call us to 

discuss 3K7UT needs. 1

IheDoormen

1-800-445*1703

(516)352-4546

75 Meacham Avenue 
Elmoot, N.Y. 11003

Optional Instaiiation 
Services Avoila6le In 

Metro Neu- YoHc Area.
' \

• t fI
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Accessories canopy over pump island, constructed with red cla>' 
Ludowid til«. Contaa the Cit>- Shaker Heights. 
Planning & Developntent Dept., 3400 Lee Road. 
Shaker Ilelj^its, OH 44120. (216) 491-1430

IM.l'fiFlH.D. '9,y — Majestic 1910 home, all original. 
New storm wirKlows. Full>’ furnished. Great B&B 
possibilities. Ideal retirement tx summer home in 
“Nature's Air-Conditioned Qty ’ Continue renting 
out upsuirs bedrtxxns & 3 self-amtained apes 
throu}^ local, top-rwteh agent Poreniial add I in- 
axne from unretited 3rd-fkKx apt - or keep as 
owner’s quarters. Owners have relocated to l*acibc 
Nortliwest. $49,900. Howell, Box 20754, Seattle, WA 
98102. (206)322-26.36

FliLTON COUNTY. PA — 34 acres farm & wcxHlIand. 
Tum-<rf-the-century frame farmhouse with 6 nxxns, 
attic, cellar. & attached summer kitchen Ntx hkkI- 
emi7.ed or reniuddled. Several outbuildings GixxJ 
hunting & fishing. $60,000 S Schultz, RD I. Box 
426, Blairs Milk, PA P213. C'17) 349-"^

TYIP.R, TX — Immaculately re«<xed ihruout, 1911 
Brick Colonial Revival on large corner lot in historic 
& tourist district 4500 sqft tk‘velledgla.ss entrance, 
LR, DR, & parlor w/ sliding doors, library, breakfast. 
& fantistk kitchen 5-»- BR, 3 orig baths. lO & 9- 
ft. ceilings, oak flcxtrs w/ curl)' pine ^ngs, 2 orig 
FP. r>ew central heai'air. Also on propertt' 2-car ga
rage apt (irKxxne prtxIucing) w' centrd AC & a 
1200-.sqft siixage blt^. Cone, driving & parking 
Owner. 313 E. Chamwtxid, T>ler TX 75701 (214) 
595-3610,

ORIF.NT. L.I., NY — Two fully restored homes in 
Histiiric District: 1730, fabulous liarbor views. 2 FP. 
3 BR. IVi baths. OIW, plus 2-unit Vlaorian rental. 
$515,000; l'«0. LR w/ FP. DR. chefs kitchen. 3 BR. 
1 hath, separate guest'apf., $325,000 Others from 
$195,000 Sharp Realty. (516) 765-5333.

YAN(^WIU.E. NC - 2-suxe>- bridt Federal h«»me 
(c. 1844) near Greensboro, w' double-end chim
neys, 4 BR. 8 FP, large LR 35 acre in historic dlstria. 
$50,000 Available extra acreage w/ outbuilding suit
able for antique or craft shop. Contact Preservation 
Rxindatlon. POBox 27644, Raleigh, NC 27611 (919) 
832-3652

coner Inc. Realtors, (804 ) 295-1131 or 589-3083SI

FOR SALE
PAIROF BUTTERNirr PCX:KETDCK)RS with bottom 
n>llers, never painted. 4rx90* $200. oak pews 
with pine seats. lOCT k>ng. I.3(X>. oak pews 86' k>ng. 
$400; orr«ie minister's clialrs, $100-$2(X), New En
gland, New York, New Jersey delivery arranged Bill 
Lipfert, PO Box 726. Clarenxxit. NH 03743. (603) 
675-2120

CAST-IRON WEIGHTS (window balances) available 
from 1884 Viaorlan. Approx. 5 Ihs. each, txiginal 
(somewtiat rusty) condition, $5.95 each plu.s ship
ping. cx you pi^ up in South NJ Some 50 piives 
a>-4ilable (609) 738-3036

Icatalof'
$3

Amiqiie Furniture 
By Mail Order.

I 60 Dartmouth St., Dept. OHJ, Springfield, I 
I, MA 01109 {4r3)781-6S27 J

Past Patterns
Historic 
Patterns 

tcorth your 
time and 
tatent.

Poffern
Catalog

S5,00
tt rtl^ «r raff 

i9l*t21S StSS 
* tar
f'Rr.F.

l\rORUATIOS PERSONALIZED STATIONERY; Your home illus 
crated on fine-quality stationery for lenerheads, mxe 
cards, holiday cards. Invitations. annouiKemenis. 
etc Original artwork asaiiable for framing Makes a 
ihcMjghci^l gift -Samples upon request. Vincent Lisi, 
Brownsione Graphics. 34 Midwxxxl St, Bnxiklvn. 
NY 11225 (718)856-9697

i*'lNDOWS: Marvin F.-Z Tilt-Pac window (one, 
28"x46'’) plus Marvin Alpine cxMnhIrution storm 
wlndow.s (two. 2H"x47* and 2H"x3l*) Three 
pieces. $100 Pitman. NJ (Philadelpliia area). (^1 
(609) 589-6056. evenings

TRANSOM REGl lATORS, ixiginal. as removed ftv>m 
a Viaorian home. Qvuntlty 9 alike. 3 of similar 
style Prefer to sell in kxs Paul Schoenharl, 4210 
BrooksideAvenue. Cincinnati. OH 45223 (513) 5m 
8460. days; 541-7776. evenings

P.O. Box 7587, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

REPLACE 
ROITED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Call or write for facts.

Greek Rev ival marLsion. built in 1874 
Magnificent charKk'liers. .stained glass, and oak stair 
case Outstanding libraiy, eleciric elevator, and oak 
beamed ceiling (xxner kx with ftxjntain, pixid. & 
in-ground ptx>l. Abundance of Dowering trees & 
shniKs. l.ocated 125 miles «)uth of Chicago. Ideal 
fix B24B or antk|ue ,shnp. $89,500. (217) 283-5850.

GUILDFORD. CT — Peletiah Uete House, c 1710 
One of Guilftxd s finest SakKixes. listed in National 
Register 8 ivxmis, ma.ssive framing, lamb's Kx^ies. 
beehives, & bee's knees. 4 FP. 2 baths Near L I. 
Sound, on 0.6H acres w/ brook, asparagus bed. 
Sturdy, sound, knowiedge^le restcxatktn 19H0 ga
rage addition $495,000 ( 20.3)453-3629

CAKTERSVnJ.E, VA 
James River on 2 acres Restored. 5 bednx>m.s. 4000 
sqft. living space -t 1280 sc^. covered pordtes. 
Gtxxl fur B&B In-grixind p<x)l. $269,000 Contact 
D Murdexk. Mdean Faulawr Inc. Re-aluxs, (804) 
2951131 or 589-3083

CENTRAL IL
feet; 18 rooms livable, Vi resuxed. Quality ihmufdt- 
oui, cypress, quaner-sawn o^, original gas & elec
tric lights, oils on canvas, brass appointments, 
unique heating system, plate & leaded glass win
dows 100 miles soutli of Chicago. Fex gracious liv
ing or ideal B&H (H15) 432-4186 for appointment

FLUVANNA CO. VA— Swan Song.' 1914Cokxiial 
Revival frame-&-shingle house on 836 acres New 
4-stall stable w/ efficiency apartment plus exher out 
Ixiiklings Between Richmond & Charkxtesville 
$116,0()0. Oxuaci Deborah Murdock, Mde-an Paul

CENTRAL n.

MARBLEIZED .slate fireplace, $230; French dcxirs, 
$25 pair; oak 4-piece entryway. $125; (Aerswe 1. i 
built-in tub (19.38 style), $75; pedestal .sinks. $25- 
$40; antique stmes, gas & elearic $25 each; various 
anilcfue haihr<x>ni fixtures; antique lifdx fixtures, all 
—HxJs; old doors. William BItxtder, *’1'’ Wixxl- 
. ._me Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21212. (301) 323-

Midw^L
Wood Products

1051 ScxRh RotfT Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757 nenc

hour
7813-

RR-DEPOT ami old-hullding salvage, including 
hand-cut granite cobblestones from the 1850s, |wv 
Ing bricks, common and face brides, foundation 
stones, and various exher arhktectiiral anik)ues. Tim 
BoiTon.3l6N Mulanlx. KJrksville.MO63501 (816) 
6654570, cAenIngs.

IXX)R & WINIX)W CASING made of redwxxxl, 
frexn 1860-70 period: 80 pieces, 84"; 40 faeces, 
48" X 6Vi' Also (Xte sash casing curved frtxn 32"- 
diameter window & sash, & ckxible entry dtxxs 
Ornate redwvxtd nxjf brackets, scxne 90 degrees 
and .some for %Vz"-\T ax>f pitch Robert Bickford 
1*0 Box 2220. Shasta. C-A 96087. (916) 246-7047.

SET OF 3 ART DECO I'RENCH DOORS Originally 
casement windows ‘’’t'x 3'10" eadi Ix^ed glas.v 
with has relief silhouettes of wild Nixth Amencan 
animals. Stunning! Excellent atndition. with steel 
frames & hingets. Best offer David Arbe^st. 701 
Eastmexx Drive, Iowa City. lA 52240. (319)3514601.

“The Tavern," c. 1810. abewe

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Specializing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Write today for free color catalog 

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement parti for most Telephones

Pre-1903 Ixxise ext kx 100 x 159Vi

P. O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

•^pustomer ServiceCatalog Sales
(9191 774-66251 800 843 1320
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
18 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

Pratt & Lambert has captured 
the spirit that pioneered 
America’s greatness with 
authentic Early American 
Colours from Greenfield 
Village, a special 36-color 
line of interior and exterior 
paints, produced in coopera
tion with the famous Henry 
Ford Museum/Greenfield 
Village in Dearborn, Michi
gan. Available at Pratt & 
Lamben dealers.

The
Spirit

of
Afnef‘ii(i \j

In Color from Pmtt & luwiherts Greenfield
---------------------- 1 Village

\ Collection PRATT & LAMBERT
Our |>lodge... your uittmate salhfarlion

GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

SENDtl. FOR CATALOG TO: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
6115CHEENADR., DEPT.OHJ 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabrication 
CORNICES 

LOUVERS 

CUPOLAS 

COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 

URNS & BALLS

SOUD OAK COMMODE SEATS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

9

Old-fashioned quality — made in the 
U.S.A. — by the original maker of 
wood commode seats. Finely craft- 
ted from furniture-grade solid oak. 
Beautifully hand-finished with mois
ture-resistant lacquer. Dark or gold
en oak — finished or unfinished — 
or choice of colors. Lacquered brass 
or chrome-plated hinges. Standard 
style: $47.50 ppd. Elongated style: 
$51 ppd. Send check, MC or VISA 
No. and expiration date to:

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, Ki 42718 

502-465-8135

Catalogue $2.50i :o]

Rk r< .<:< the elegance with Victorian era 
Gingerbread & Millwork ^ 1

DeWeese Woodworking Company

P.O. Box 576
Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350 

(6011 65M951

Brnrhure of Lomplele line of fine 
oak bathroom accessories available.

• Building • Restoring * Remodeling 
• Custom work available 

P.O. Box 163, Areata, Ca. 95521 
(707) 826-0629 ip,p,, H-----------------------------------

iCoHi/HiTf owT prtets guilty to ow compel
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SQUARE GRAND PIANO made b>- Bacon St Raven 
In Netv York City in 1840. Rosewood w/ maple in
terior in a pleasin;; Empire style. Museum quality. 
13000 plus shifting. A perfea centerpiece for your 
I9ih<eniun'music room Piaures on request. (607) 
749-7346.

18TH-CENTURY, glazed header face bricks, 
2 8 X y/*”. ^rox. 1200 avail^le. S.B Sadtiei. 340 
S. 4th St., Phil.. PA 19106 (215) 923-3‘'14.

TELLER CAGES from 190'’ bank. Several feet, de
signed to be easily transported. Also bedroom set, 
including double slci)  ̂bed. lowboy dresser w/ mir- 

COI.ONIAI,OVERSIIOTCO\TR1.ET.S, mu.seum-qual- ror. Vanity w/ mirror and chair. All have claw-npe 
ity, handwuven by V'ermont craftsftx>man in all sizes foot. Very decoraive .side brackets for mirrors, 
from crib to king. 40 colors availaNe, as are many Pltoio available- John R Brosnan. Box 516, Woon- 
(Xher articles of apparel & for the home. SASF. for socket, SD 57385- (605) '^96-4538 or 796-4262 
price list; wholesale to commercial estabii.shments 
Kate Butler. Glos-er, VT. (802) 525^695-

{

YOUR CX-D HOl-tSE in pen & ink. Read>--to-frame, 
9"-x-12" original drawing In H'-x-lT* mat, from 
your photttt-. $80. Wt^nderful gift idea'. 'K'atera^lot, 
pet portraits also: 1115. Rt>berta Lee, Box 182. RD 
1. New Hope. PA 18938. (215) 29"^-5995.

Early 1900’s authentic designs 
for the 1980’s BAR, CIRCA 1890: Straight, pine, mahogany top, 

19*3' long Carved oak-leaf brackets on front. Gtxxl 
original condition. Removed from Newjersev' tav
ern. Stewed, disas-sembled Back ter includes pine 
icebox w/ bra.ss hardware. Delivery available in New 
York metro area $5000 or reasonable offer. 1201) 
659-4926.

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection o( antique plumbing supplies 
in the world- In addition to sinks and tub/shower 
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of 
parts and supplies (or the bathioom, kitchen 
and other areas throughout the house.
Close to 400 different products are featured in 
our full-color 24 page catalog. Be watching for 
our "NEW," expanded 1988/69 catalog.

WANTED
RREPIACE TI1.ES, clawfoix shower set-up, wtKKlen 

SITZ RATH In excellent original amdltitm. $200. 5- knobs. bra.ss strikes, miscellaneous hardware, fir 
ft. fexxed mb, $75 Pedestal sink. $100. Al.so have fkxM-ing.tumedporchcolumnsandnewels.lij^ting 
large assonment trf faucets & pans, tub legs. Can fixtures BrooWyn, NY. (718) 972-9591. 
deliver, kxe to travel. Uant to buv center drain'fill 
tub D. Kellev, SRB Box 397, Franklin. LA '’0538.
(318) 867-44()5.

OLD CAST-IRON WOOD COOKSTOM; with warm
ing oven to use in my ,^>palachian farmhou.se. B.J. 
Kolb, Rt. 2, Box 245, Eagle R<Kk. VA 24085. (703) 
884-2116.

I Yes, please send me the catalog from the most 
I complete antique plumbing shop in the world 
* . and other places too! >*'OODEN WINIXJW SASH, 12 pair. new. six-over- 

six. Fit 28 x 48 sash opening. $450. Will construa 
frames for an additional rea.soruhle amount. (718) 
948-4150.

EXPERIENCED STOVT- RESTORER — Help bring tm' 
cast-iron wood cocAstove back to its former glorv 
& a iLsefiil life. CirKy. Indy. & Uxiisvilie area. J. 

PF.DESTAI. SINK from old htxel. Fluted, square base. Forster, 6340 S. 250 E , Columbus. IN 4"^20\. (812)
Ujp is 22" X 26". Gtxxl cunditkm. very elegant. $200 378-2002.
(212)6*^2362

I Name
I
I Address
I
I CXy'Slate/Zip
I QUARTERED OAK DR TABLE, tum-of-lhe-century 

1890 SOFA simple design, high hack, turned front design, rectangular tv1dj or without original leaves, 
legs, 5"^ long; needs reuphcJsterlng but is siruc- 
turalh' sound. $130 Veiy small, old ship's sink. 13’ 
wide by 13' deep, with original solid-brass, spring- 
loaded faucets, $40 Smoked, V<-inch plate gl 
af^rox. 5‘ x6’, $30 (206) 632-5-105 (Seattle), eve-

MAC'xJamtDE PlumbedI
I oak DR chairs; Eastlake double bed & dresser. Send 

{^toto & tiescripcion with asking price to Brian 
IbomstHi. 22 Parker Road, Wakefield, MA 01880. 
(617) 246-0906.

I 063 37thStre«tOH-l Sacranrento. CA 93819 
(9161434-4307 OHMJ8

I.
as.s

CAST-IRON RADIATORS for 1901 home. High, old- 
f^hioned, decorative; 2-3 columns. Can use sec
tions. Send dimensions, phtxo. phone # to javne 
Ewing. 409 North McKean St.. Kittanning. PA l6ioi. 
(412) 543-29'’8; 335-9031. evenings.

BANK-VAULT DOOR, 2-«)ii, c. 1920, preferably Mos- 
ler or EMebold, for bank restoration. Ttxn Me- 
Colkmgh. Box 100, Glenford, OH 43739- (614) 22"'- 
3700, d^’s; 659-2270. evenings

EDISON OR CCX-L’MBIA cylinder phonograph rec
ords. Must be in playable condtUcMi & reason^h- 
prlced. I ’cords need to be solid core (Gold 
Moulded), not the type with plaaer-filled interiors 
Robert Wright. 206 4th St.. Ballinger. TX "’6821. 
(915) 365-2509. after 5 PM

nings.CHANGE OF ADDRESS FIREPLACE INSERT, $250. Resembles the "Grand 
Heater " of the Baltimore Sexton Stove Co-, featured 
In the Nov. '84 OHJ. Ornate, curved isinglass & col
ored glass kmjbs Was disas.semh!ed to replace inner 
Hue pipe. Also pcxbclly stove, $150 Montour. Dan
ville Stove Works. (301) 8‘'G-6640.

6 OAK W’ALK-IN (or reach-in) ccxiler dtXDrs, w/ 
frame. Fhe have been hand-stripped; all original 
hardware is included & functioning. Opening re
quired is approx. 5'x6' Asking $250 or possible 
trade fur ???; selling because I required a larger unit. 
Kate Butler, Glover, \T. (802) 525-6695.

WICKER SET. 1930s style 3-cushion sefi, rocker. & 
chair, Heywxxxl-WakefWld Mfg Needs email amrxini 
of simple repair; very solkl $225 all Also oval 
wicker tabic, ryre-shaped leg design, hardwood tip, 
llevwood-Wakefield, verv good condition. $"’5. 
(7l'8) 948-3626.

ASSORTED (XI) TOYS, vehicles, (^mes. a few dolls 
Send SASE for list to RM. Stahl, 4"'44 Fast River Road. 
Grand Island, NY 14072.

VICTORIAN DESIGNS you fiaint — Actual size w ith 
irace-<^ paper and instruaions Wall & ceiling de
signs. $5-50; Furniture designs. $5 50 Please specify 
w-hich, and send clieck or M.O. to CMS. PO Box 131. 
•ntusvUle, PA 16354

Send old and neiv address lo Tfje Old- 
House Journal, 69A Sevenih Avenue, 
liixx)klyn, M' 11217, and allow 4 ueeks 
for dxmge.

■f
J & M

Custom Cabinets & Mlllworks
2750 N. Bauer Rd R«2 

St Johns. Michigan 48879 
Phone 517/593 2244

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES
DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA Bed & Breakfast. Ar
rowhead Inn. restored 1775 planutkm w< 8 guest 
rotxns, prbTHe Sc stered baths. Full breakfast in
cluded in raes of $50 to $85 per room + state tax. 
106 Mason Rd.. Durham, NC 2T7I2. (919) 477-8430.

7

We Teke Pride In Our 
□uality IMorkmenshiQ 
As A Femlv Suemese 

For Tl-ie Lest S6 Veere

VETERAN S ADMINISTRATION has caretaker's 
lodge available for lease to qualified non-profit or
ganizations for non-housekeeping purposes, at 
Staunton National Cemetery, 901 Richmond Avenue, 
Staunton, VA 22401. You pay utilities and maintain 
building compatible with its historic nature and 

19TH- & 20ni-CENn.'Ry ANTIQl^ES, fine furniture ceptable to Veteran's Administration Additional in- 
and acces-sories Some original finish, some beau- formation; Director, Culpeper National Cemetery, 
tihilly refinLshed. True bargain prices. Must sell. An- 305 U.S. Avenue, Culpeper, VA 22701. (703) 825- 
gella M.M Christian, 2526 NordilT Road. Richmond. 0027.
VA 23237. (8(M) 743-l'’17.

SpMi*lm m all milKnork ot 
Vetenan age or tor your cwnom 
mouldiftg. Small or large ordert. ac-

Artfullv Raproduoad
By Our

APH^WOOD MANOR (B&B) — Jim & UmU Lo- 
Presti are your hosts in this fine ok! torn-of-the- 
century Colonial Revival manor. Located in the His
toric Mtiniford Dlstria of Asheville, NC, Applewood 
Manor sits on 2 acres of prtipern' w7 '’0-year-old 
pines, o^. maples. & wildflow^er gardens. Come

Bkillpd Craftsman SALVAGED WOODWORK, reasonably priced to 
good home, some oak, fluted pine w/ rosettes & 
plinths; -als> panelled tkxirs; cast-iron sinks; cast- 
iron grates, and 1920s Frigidaire refrigerator. Ken 
Jellema, Blue Island. 0.. (312) 389-9830 after 6 PMC«tgl«g $2.00 (rifuntfakU »n «r4tr)f- f
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I California Aria & Crafts TUes ■ An Deco Tiles |

1 Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals $
H HIsiortc Rrprudunions ■ Traditional raiiems g
2 Coordiruted bordersaQuadrdisaOomerbkxics ^
I s>9 2.0 mr.
c IS
< 1
cti
h
s> mT 3t,XSOLID BRONZE HARDWARE

Reproduction * Custom
All our bronze hardware is handmade 
using the lost wax casting process - 

producing superb detail.

c Z3
0E
MCk s
9
Xb •<

We also assist architects and de
signers in locating and reproducing 
authentic builders hardware - and 

manufacture custom decorative hard
ware to meet your specirications.

eI
a

3.6 I
e< a<b 1Cirecast hardware has been used in 

the finest restorations, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis 
Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa

tion Hall (Philadelphia).

£
9e

cb
Early American Bathroom 

nXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send For Complete Color Cdtdlo^

h V)
1
9I Designs TM[n TileFor Catalog & price list send $2 to: £

CIRECAST INC. I
9

es1 4IS/S7I-7122
t Depi J m Eiox 49BJ ■ RDSier Or>' ■ CA ■ 04404 ^

> e 1987 nrsiftns in rtt-

BOX 1020-F . MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031380 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 

94103, 415-863-8319 I■ustiainl HncTxHC S3 
^ CountryTtlesB Custom Murals ■Polk Tiles ^

You can RE-FINISH your own 
BATHTUBS & BASINS

Protect Well Coroere 
The Great Old-feehloned Wav ARCHiriCTURAl SALVAOi

A BI.USAU.I lUILDINO MATIRIAL. Out unSnishrd Cona*e«ad* compHmenl 
. ' wiy pcrkMl or decor. They're among hiaidrMls - . ofnard-io-axl. *oUM^*ttemtwehaveto 

enhance your old home or capture a Ml of ihe 
' ' pastkiyoienewer home. EaAcomerbead li *' X IVi'dla., with90*notch.

Save hundreds of dollars with 
our Kits of Professional Quality 
Materials and Easy Instructions.

• TERRACOTTArepsirlil 
r BATH TLB A brsin rrfiiufthina lit
• THE rrfimihiAt kit. wil or floor
• COUNTERTOr - foraMj or lilr
• AFPLIAHCE rrcolonpg kil
• ACRVIIC PORCEIAIN 
^chip repair kits

,»*

1. Saachwewd. Ea. t9.7S: 6or more $S-75. Oak, Each m SO; 6 or more III 00. Add . . /^vtghf; 12.SO(I-S); 16.50(6ormoref
' * W1 residents aild 5% tax. VISA or 
- AMEX accepted.

lurfmnf

Ta Order CaB TOLL41tEE1-S44-556-7S78
InWIi.; 414 <542-0685 

Or. send for mote fofonnatlon.

FIBERt.LASS

(^7 Ctawfords 
Old ^ousc

a • * • • • • Catjlof $2 00 Qujntily prvt cot re^ufiVirRinia 
Re^tiiril
PO Bits 3305 • Portsmoulh. VA 23701 • Wt tBt OB72301 McCall • Rm. 817 • VlMikesha. Wi 53186 

Dealer liK|uiries lovued

CHAIR CANE - REED - RUSH - SPLINT 
PREWOVEN WEBBING 

TAPE FOR SHAKER CHAIRS
*

Chair Seating & Wicher Repair Supplies

Very Large Selection/Profnpt Delivery

•Brochure/Price List S1.00 
We Stock Books to Help

BUY • SELL • TRACK
U.«. DISMANTLIMINT

3801 North Milwaukee Avenue 
' Chicago, Illinois 60641

A

Connecficuf Cane A Reed Ca ' (312)685-4000
The only lull-service salvage yard 

in Chicagalond. Open 6 days a week. 
Member NADC Pete Goifon. Sales Manoger

P. 0. Box 762U
Manchester. CT 06040, (203) 646-6566
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THE EMPORIUM■t enjoy the ^race of the early 1900s w/ all the con- 
Neniences of modem-day living Come romance 
yoursehes w/ a ^a>’ at the Maixtr. For reservations, 
call (704) 254-2244 (corporate rates available).

VITTERAN S ADMINISTTWHON is making avaiJablc 
to qualified non prc4it organizatiorts for non-hou 
sekeepir^ purposes the Ictdge at Cit>' Point Natkmal 
Ometery. Hopewell, VA; al» the kxlge at Fort Har
rison National Cemetery. Richmond, VA. Tenant to 
pay utilities & maintain building a>mpatible w/ its 
historic nature. Interested parties write to; Dlreaor, 
Richmond National Cemetery, I'^Ol Williamsburg 
Rd , Richmond. VA 23231

torical Museum will showcase the styles that were 
common in and around Springfield, MA. Four key 
styles will be studied in detail: Gothic, Colonial Re- 
vh-al, Queen Anne, & Romanesque For more in- 
fcMmation, write the Mu-seum at State Street, 
Sprirytfield, MA 01103, or call (413) 732-3080.

INSIDE CAPE MAY, June 24, 25, & 26. Sponsored 
by the Cape May Qxinty Art League, the weekend 
will feature a different group of building interiors 
on Saturday.June 25. & Sunday. June 26. A number 
of homes will be on the tour for the first time. For 
additional infomutlon. contaa the An l.eague. Box 
5%, 1050 Washington 5»treet, Cape May, 08204 
(609) 884-8628

HIGH TEA & HIGH JINX: An array of tea sets with 
accompanying accoutrements will be displayed in 
varicHis rcxMiis throu^nii the Wtxxlruff Fontalne 
House, a re^ored & furnished Victorian mansion 
Mannequias dres.sed in periixl ckxhirtg will be 
shown in vignettes ponraying High Tea, Family Tea, 
Morning Calls, Receptioas, and other entenain- 
nients. Exhibit nias through Gather 30 Woixlruff- 
Fontalne House, 680 Adants Avenue, Memphis, TN 
38105 (901) 526-1469

PRESERVATION CONFERENCE: Your Old House.' 
se.ssions on renovating old .struaures, foundation 
to r<M)f Expert atunscl. Tour examples Fee. May 
27-28, Donaldson Brown Center, VA Tech, Blacks
burg, VA. Ctmtact Gllvvon Worsham, New Rher Val
ley Preservation League, Rte. 2, Box 431. 
ChrLstiaasburg, VA 24073. (703) 5524730

WORKSHOP: New Materials I'sed In Historic Struc
tures, May 19, 8 AM to 5;30 PM. San Francisco, CA. 
Will awer ase. criteria for .seleaion, manufaaure, 
and iastallation of .substitute materiaLs; a case study 
will ftKUS on the replication of terra cxAia with li- 
l)ergla.ss Registration; $75 for APT members. $85 
for non-members; $50 for APT student & senior 
members; $55 for student 8c senior non-members. 
Contaa Western Chapter of APT, PO Box 42458. San 
Francisco, CA 94142

LEARNING WTEKS IN ARCHAEOl/XiY; Panicipaius 
will liave an opportunity to work In the field with 
foundation archeologists doing excavation at .sev
eral important Histtvric Area patpenies. A series irf 
six 2-week sessions are planned, including Mav 15- 
27. June 12-24, July 17-19. Aug 28-Sept. 9. & Sept. 
18-30. There are 12 openings for each session, and 
registration Is on a first-come, first-servied basis. Full 
2-week session. $650. single-week, $4(X) Fee in
cludes the program, meak. special tours. & field 
trips For registration or additional information on 
hewing options & costs, write .Marley R. Brow-n, 
Direaor of Archaet>k)gical Research. Colonial Wil
liamsburg Foundation. PO Box C. Williamhutg. VA 
2318*’.

PETERSBliRG HLSTORIC HOl'SE TOl'R; Preserva- 
tk>n In Prepress. Sunday, June 12, 11 AM to 5 PM 
Contaa Petersbutg Historic Preservation Assoc. PO 
B(w 3, Petersburg, II. 62675

2ND ANNUAL SUMMER PROGRAM at the Stonevard 
Institute of the Cathedral of St. John the Divirve In 
NYC: An intensive 2-week workshop/seminar (M'o- 
gram In stone cutting, carving. & construction from 
July 25 to August 5. Enrollment limited to 15 stu
dents. Application deadline: May 15. Tuition: $500. 
(^1 Bartvara Timken at (212) 316-7460 or Amy Gal- 
arK» at 316-7455. Or write Summer Program. 1047 
Amsterdam Ave , New York, NY 10025

MODERN VENTIUTION
Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot (orroskm, and excessive 
heal with Midget iouven... 
in regular and LD. models, 
available in aluminum, anodoed 
orchrome plated. Sim r to 
and Vi' Thimble type. Weather 
and inser.t resistant... ideal 
Norwood, metal, and concrete 
applications Universally usedfay 
industry, IxiMen, laboratories

RESTORATION SERVICES
INFOR-VIATIVT: CATALOG for w<xK.)r^oikt-rs wxxxl- 
carvers, antique restorers. Includes brass hardware, 
oil lamps, wixxl parts & refinishing supplies, caning, 
basketry, upholstery supplies, related tools & books. 
All at wholesale prices’.Send $1 to Van Dvke's, Dept 
90, W<XMist>cket. SD 57385

PROFESSIONAL HEl.P: We help old-hivase owners, 
hLsiorical museums, & diurches with the care & 
feeding of their buildings, and we can lielp you with 
ytHirs: archlieoural services for re.storation, repair, 
& alteration: irtHjble-.shotxing; historical research; 
WHisultatitHi, & more. The Office of Allen Charles 
Hill, AlA, Historic Preservation & Architeaure, 25 
Englewtxxl Road, Winchester, MA01890 (617) 729- 
0748.

RESTORATION PAINTING, paint .stripping, wtxxl re- 
finishing, paperhanging High-quality wx>rk. refer
ences, ffilh’ insured. We love and are experienced 
In wx)ridng t>n old homes. Will work by hour or by 
bid, will travel. Hone Painting & Restoration, 34 
Netlierwotxl Avenue. Plainfield, N[ 07062 ( 201) ''57-

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY
(203) 066-2342
IDO MAIN AVENUE 
NORWALK. CONNECTICUT

Manufacturer & Importer of 
Fine Hardware, P/umb/ng & Lighting

Building, Remodeling, or Redecorat
ing? Your home deserves ihe best, and 
we offer a fine selection of products 
in several styles: Colonial, Shaker, 
Victorian. Art Deco, Country, and 
Contemporary. We use the finest 
materials — solid brass, solid oak, 
marble, porcelain, pine and wrought 
iron — to create lighting & plumbing 
fixtures; door, window, and cabinet 
hardware; giftware; yard & garden 
accessories. Catalog $3.00.

AT LAST, prufesskmal cok)r design is available for 
yxjur home or business — no maner where you 
live We provide color schemes and desigas to make 
your property exceptional Free mailer. The &ik>r 
People. 1546 Williams Street. Suite 201. Denver. CO 
80218. (303) .388-8686

MEETINGS & EVENTS
VICTORIAN SOCIFH’ SUMMER SCHOOLS will take 
place In Newport, Rl. June 4-18, and London, En
gland, Jul>’ 2-22. Btxh schools pnwlde a scholar^' 
intnxluaion to the Vktorian period, with particular 
emphasis (Xt architeaure For a descripOve bro 
chure or applicatiixt, write to The Viaorian Society- 
in America, 219 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. PA 
19106. (215)627-4252

VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE: In an exhibition run
ning until June 15,1989. the (Zonneaicut Valley HLs-

TRADES OR SWAPS
BAY ARFA CA Will exchange carpentry .skilk for 
housing or rent reduaion College instiuaor re- 
kxrating 6 yx»rs experience rou}^ & finish catpen- 
try; have ^so built over 30 cabirtets, buokca.ves, 
built-ins De{xmdal)le. meticulous, best personal & 
professional refererKes Doug Temkin. 1319 66th 
St , Berkeley. CA 94702. (415)654-0115, eves.

Your besl mail-order source for the 
home - all items postpaid - tremendous 
savings — satisfaction guaranteed.

Dept. 5060 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls, MA 01349
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KestauratUs * Housing nvjecis * CondominiumsAWARD WINNINGI

Genuine
Antique
Lamps

-flmeiucan^^at,

SARATOGA
COLORS

3
I

5 Om« the wwimh and ulMkAir^
te (HM Mifa ctena Mhl
Am^ ptHMM ano^M *rec<6iW« It Nliltrlc PAINT 

COLONS 1790-1939 
Over 160 coordinated 
colors arranged by 
Architectural style 
Send $3 00 to;

hm\m Sail Mfg. Co.
PO Box 309 di
Waierford.NYl2i88

5 M reprodecUce

I
■ M»dr erf h%fa ffaUMj dtdk 
cv Ifwi, uper^ can Bcrl 
colow. OM ■luialanai lutrni 
• c«nHkaMolMilwaclctcyoM»

AroeAwr eK pw IW

C^aKMucdlnm Mtykwpbis 
RnMchr^hu lO'toU' 
AApidAe MWfilf cociy kmctiI

e tm iMUWoA luadwdfcutm
tr aiiwucUuna

FOB E>yna.OrMO
SUPPLY UMtTEOMASONRY REPAIR

Tools and Techniques
A good selection of tools and 
supplies for masonry repair.

flepointing? Our Pomr Chisel wiH easity 
remove the old mortar. $18.75 pos^id.

WrftB for our free masonry 
repair guide and catalog.

Orange Bolt & Supply Co. 
PO Box 086
Ft. Monigomery, NY 10022

Oi YorksAiip Court 
ElyiKl. Ohio 4403$ 
(214) 34$-49$4I

&PD WATtR rAND MU
'■'in': RF.Al. rillN<>! NotUngebecvenruincscluiicI 

BnIM.
B^ticrTt OywWhiK. MWA

Send for TRIAL PINl'and COLOR CARD 
Onl> S6.00.pIuiSl.50 UPS

Eax 222-C Srol». Um. 014SO

ISaiOkK Mm mil. LsdafHB<i V-"
Siulsno// % suiuirn.'Mtssy SM*u.nitM44off

CbarlMl TMktM.bTvp.

LOVE YOUR HOME?
exTotm SHumits

I Shipped Anywhere
O ® (1)0=®® Finely detailed, handcrafted replicas of 

your home's facade recreated in miniature.
Send 50C for color brochure to:

Mary Vivo. P.O Box 2227. New York. N Y 10185
E
z

I
oMOVEABLE LOUVERS

Unfinished, or pimed and panted 
in the color of you choice
All sires fHEtudng door panels)

Raised Panel and Pixad Louvei 
shutters also available
AftonjaUe prices

Add beauty and character to your home 
iWtfi authentic restoration sbufters.

2 cSs (4 nsanf 2
£ S

X1 >0 f

Old-F3$hioned Cut Hails. The Tremuni Nail Co. makes 
20 varietiesofeut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval t>ur^, and wroughi-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price lisi is 13.7S ppd

rrpmoni Nail Ca, Dept. Uff/Sa 8 llm Street. Boa III 
VMreham. MA 02S71

TN
Call or write:

SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepetooe HW Rd 
GuUford.CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

^ictorion SUJarehouSc Learn about Player 
Pianos, Carousels,
Music Boxes, Reed 
and Pipe Organs, Antique 
Radios, Phonographs and Juke 
Boxes, marvelous Nostalgia and 
Americana—historical books, audio 
recordines, repair manuals, and more.

B
NiAy 54-pa(;e catalog—S2.00 

Irefundobk first order).

The Vestal Press, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 97 
Vestal 69, NY 13850 

____  (607) 797-4872

Our free catalog 
is too big 

for this ad.

!E(e8ont ^em6 for ^our ^ome
Recapture that 19th 

Century look of elegance 
for your vintage or 

modem home. Dealer inquiries wcicofnt '

Gazebos • Groc^ul Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures • Beveled Glass Doors 

Elegant Ceilings • Stained Glass 
Wood Ornaments A Moulding 

and much more...
Band 88.00 fei our •lettiBZ. aU

Hiictorion tUorefiouNe 
190 Grace St. • Auburn. CA 9S603 

(916) 823-0374

Iheonly way to sec n all-our nj; 
cedar country furniture plus our 
original foUaway Adirondack 
chairs and more-IS CO give usaci

aaialoi to; WtUsboto \X'bod Products
Box 5.^6, Dcpi. I4ES9 '»'«lsboR), N.Y 1
800-342-3373 In N.V. 1-518% J-8623
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HEAT GUNS

TV Heat Guns Aren’t So Hot

HJ’s editors have been con
ducting extensive tests on all 

the new plastic heat guns that have 
been advertised on TV. And we’ve 
come to the conclusion that the 
red, all metal Master HG-501 takes 
off the most paint In the least time.

Family Handyman magazine 
found the same thing. In test re
sults reported in the March 1985 
issue, the Family Handyman re
viewer said of the Master HG-501: 
‘It did the best job for me.” 

Although The Old-House Jour
nal has been selling the Master 
HG-501 for several years, we have 
no ties to Master. (We are free to 
sell atty heat gun — or no heat 
gun at all.) We offer the Master 
HG-501 because it is an industrial

tool that is not generally available 
to homeowners. For our readers 
who want the best, we'll continue 
to make available the all-metal HG- 
501 by mail.

which means slow’er palm strip
ping. Tile HG-501 runs at a steady, 
efficient temperature, hour after 
hour. (3) When a cheaper heat gun 
is dead, it’s dead. By contrast, the 
long-lasting ceramic heating ele
ment in the HG-501 is replaceable. 
When it eventually burns out, you 
can put a new one in yourself for 
$S. (OHJ maintains a stock of re
placement elements.)

Also, with the HG-501 you get 
two helpful flyers prepared by our 
editors: One gives hints and tips 
for stripping with heat; the other 
explains lead poisoning and fire 
hazards. OHJ is the only heat-gun 
supplier to give full details on the 
dangers posed by lead-based 
paint.

o

The Master HG-501 
vs. TV Heat Guns

In our tests, we found three major 
differences between the Master 
HG-501 and the mass-market TV 
heat guns: (1) the phrase “high- 
impact corrosion-resistant mate
rial” means “plastic. ” The HG-501, 
on the other hand, has an indus
trial-quality', cast-aluminum btxly 
that will stand a lot of rugged use. 
(2) With cheaper heat guns, heat 
output drops off after a while —

SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR THE HG-501:

HOW WE CAME 
TO SELL THE HG-501
OHJ created the market for paint- 
stripping heat guns. In 1976, Pa
tricia & Wilkie Talbert of Oak
land told us about a remarkable 
way they’d discovered to strip 
paint in their home: with an in
dustrial tool, the HG-501 heat 
gun. We printed their letter and 
were deluged with phone calls 
and letters from people who 
couldn’t find this wonder KX)1.

We learned that the HG-501 
was meant for shrink-wrapping 
plastic packaging. It was made by 
a Wisconsin manufacturer who 
wasn’t interested in the retail 
market. So, as a reader service, 
we became a mail-order distrib-

• Fastest, cleanest way to 
strip paint. Heat guns are 
NOT recommended for var
nish, shellac, or milk paint.

• Ul approved.

• Adjustable air-intake var
ies temperature from 500° F. 
to 750° F.

• Draws 14 amps at 115 
volts.

• Rugged, die-cast alumi
num body — no plastics.

• Handy built-in tool 
stand.

The om Guarantee: If a gun malfunctions within 60 days utor. Since then, more than 
of purchase, return It to us and well replace it free.
Price: $77.95 — Including UPS shipping. Use Order Form 
In this issue.

• 6-month manufticturer’s 
warranty.

12,000 OHJ sub.scribers have 
bought the Master HG-501.
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VIGTORIAN FURNITURE
V Porch Furniiure 

Swings, Gliders. Tables 
Benches &. Srools

Natural Oak
I or

Painted White 

Quality
Solid Hardwotki 

Construction

rr
Mail Order Only*t i• ■ ^ • •<<<(, Visa and MasterCard 

accepted

Sanshcnon Guaranteed 
Send fijr FREE Catalog {

Cane Seat
isiTro ,>%»rtnHi, rri^uireJ) GRCKN BNmPRiRIS

41 South Kogeri Sifeei • Hamilton \ A 220M< 
Telephone; |7()3| 338-3606

150 YEARS
LitingthcA^y" a tradition

cotolog,

1] 00
TM

at THE SALTBOXAN

LiDtcrns
OLU B^stlights • ChandeliersS' rrs
3004 Columbia Ave., Lancaster, Pa. 17603

BEHIND THE TIMES
FANCY BUTT SHINGLES

Seven patterns offering a variety 
of shapes that reach back to the 
19th century. Fire treated avail
able. Can be shipped nalionwide. 
Brochures and information mailed 
upon request.

Authentic! Meticulous reproductions of 
Early American hardware and accessories i

t Colonial authenticity for yourhome; the broadest 
assortment of interior/exterior door and shutter

i hardware, cabinet hardware, mailboxes, orna- 
mental brackets,hurricane lampsand sconces, 
bath and fireplace accessories. Finishes include:

Black Forged Iron, Antique Copper, Relieved Iron, and Old English Brass.
Acorn catalog illustrates more than 400 quality items. Only $5. Send for your copy today.

Departmrm O); P.O. Box 31 
Mansfield, MA 02048

t
.1

OAMdC *4XA0Obk QCTAOCMl KXM

SOUTH COAST SHINGLE CO. 
2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100
ACORN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

fflfyilXLflTCflSIlO
TOSiPOlSE^STEPO

To repair sagging^^ 
plaster ceilings, simply^ 

screw tlie ceiling button 
up into tlie lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

Joint compound. Very eco- 
noiiucal...and no mess!

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) $16/lb. (21 doz./lb.) Screw gun 
insert $.60. Send check with order to

ZINCDiscount Wallcovering 
THE PHONE WAY 

33%-66% • GrMfM Wrafian 
Owign

• S4gd>4tc Cm IranALL BRANDS FIRST QUALITY FREE DELIVERY Corapoixtin 
■ Bgll Togtthtr 

AiMmMy 
' S' [Ngmcirf

NU SAILS r/MtOUlSAi M)

SILVER WALLCOVERIN^INCn

SHOP IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD I 

Write down ,Pattern Number Book L 

Then Call

* OptteMi a<Mt

S*m1 tl 00 for cooiplMc
•*<rav«>ian taulag

i^IlPTOE OTWlFEuneinLii----

ISrOMry Aranu* 
Teranta CenaSa USH IC7 

(411)5304200

FAlIENAflON3001-)$ KanaM^oto^ Airaru* - etuiaMpnia. M t0il4

s 1-800-426-6600 Pt) Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

245. Plaster Ornament — Hundreds o< ploster or
naments from late 19th- arxf eorly-20th-century pe
riod — mode using original moulds. Ceiling 
medallions, brockets, grilles, cornices, etc Ulus, cot- 
alog. Decorator's Supply. $3.25.
249. Ornomental Ploster — Fobricotors ol fine pe
riod & custom ornament: cornices, medollions, 
sculpture, niches, capitals, brackets, domes. 2,300 
antique moulds availoble. Colalog. Felber Studios. 
$2.25.
271. Wallcoverir>g$ — Lorgesi selection of woll- 
coverir>g at discounts rongir>g from 33% to 66% is 
available to the public, notionv^e. Delivered free 
within one week anywhere in the continental U.S. 
Visa, MC, AMEX, Telecheck, and C.O.D. accepted 
Free brochure. Silver Wallcovering. $1.25.
278. Electric Wax Candles—The electric, reol wax 
candles "Moreliies" or>d "Starlrtes" hove b^n used 
in such prestigious restorations os Mount Vernon, 
Colonial Williamsburg, Sleepy Hollow, and many 
private homes. Beeswax condlecovers con be or
dered to size. Brochure. Elconco $1.25
282. Custom Art Glass — Custom art gloss studio 
works in stoined artd bevelled gloss lor commercial 
ond residential markets. Will do etching, sarvdblost- 
ing, slumped gloss, and painting on gloss. Also, on
site restoration of leoded windows, restoration ol 
stained and bevelled in studio. Free brochure. Newe 
Daislerre Glas.
283. American Antiques and Quilts — An Amer- 
kon antique shop specioltzir>g In potchwork ond 
other quilts. They also sell pointed country furniture 
and occessories. They also have a complete line of 
woven corpets reproduced from ontiques. Color 
catolog. Thofflos K. Woodard. $5.25.

illustrated brochure United House Wrecking
277. Morble Monties — Reproductions of 17th- to 
19lh-century morble montels at affordable prkes. 
Complete line ol complementary brass fireploce oc- 
cessories ir>cluding screens, tool sets, fenders, on- 
dirons. Free literature. Dalton-Gorman, Inc.
282. Architectural Salvage — Member of the No
tional Association of Demolition Contractors. Their 
wholesale store buys, sells, and trades architectural 
salvage ond reusoble building materials. Open 
Monday through Saturday. Flyer. U.S. Dismontle- 
ment. $1.25.
284. Dumbwaiters — Firm specializes in residential 
arKf commercial hond-operated dumbwoiters with 
lifting capocities from 65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory op
erators for awning ond casement windows ovoilable 
in hond-operafed ond electric models. Prolessionol 
staff avaHabfe lor consulfotiorj to builders, distribu
tors, designers, architects, or>d homeowners. Free 
literature. Whitco/Vincent Whitney.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

1. Troditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4’ to SO' dio up to 40 ft. long. Matching pi
lasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum 
plinth ond column bases; lood-beoring copocity of 
22,000 lb Custom work done Free catalog. 
Schwerd's.
14. Cast-Iron Straight Stoircase — The Kensington 
revives the Victorion trodition of using cast iron for 
porch steps or>d reor exits Modular comporwnts, 
bob-together assembly. Optior>al brass hartdrail. 
Complete catalog Steptoe & Wife. $3.25.
23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in-ploce, two- 
liner system; no-mess one-day process. First liner 
strengthens and insulates; second liner seals & pro
tects. UL listed. Nationwide dealer network; free 
brochure Ahren's Chimr^ey Technique.
56. Hond-Splil Shakes — White ook shakes, split 
or sawn shingles. V^ite oak is especially long-lost- 
ing; hond-split white-oak shokes have been docu
mented by the Americon Wood Preserver's 
Association to lost 75-100 yeors. Coll or write for 
information Oak Crest Manufacturing.
104. Rumford Fireplaces — All-mosonry clos^ 
Rumford fireplace is shollow to reflect more heol into 
room; throat is streamiir>ed for heat efficiency. Con 
be used to upgrade old fireploces, or for new con- 
structKjn Free brochure. Flue Works.
125. Roofing Tile — 50-year worranty on light
weight concrete roofing tile Rough shoke, Spanish 
Mission, Rnnero, ond slate styles. Will custom-color 
tile for restoration and r>ew construction [obs. Free 
details Vonde Hey Raleigh.
215. Moisture Vents — Smoll, screened metal lou
vers, I" to 6“ dio., release moisture tropped in walls, 
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes ond press in 
ploce. Free literature. Midget Louver.
219. Salvaged House Parts—12,000 sq.ft ofor- 
chitecfurol antiques: Stoined & beveled glass win
dows, entryways, lorge & smoll bross ond bronze 
light fixtures, custom millwork, much more. Compre
hensive cotolog. Art Directions. $4.25.
228. Morble Mantels — Reproduction marble 
mantels from oil periods. Mode from pulverized 
quarried marble, cost from moulds direct from an
tique ongmols. Complete catolog. Heritage Mon
tels. $3.25.
242. Classic Columns — For porches or>d pure 
decoroMon: Doric, ionk, ond Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderosa pine with exquisite crafts- 
monship Mony sizes ond shopes; custom work 
avoiloble. Complete catalog. Chodsworih, Inc. 
$1.25.
258 Foncy Butt Shingles — Sevw patterns of 
shaped shingles ore exoct dupikoles of those used 
in 19th and eor!y-20th centuries. Fire-treated ovoil- 
able. Shingles shipped nationwide. Free flyer. South 
Coast Shingle.
270. Roof Tiles — Solvoged concrete, slate, ortd 
clay tiles. Corrcrete tiles designed to resemble wood 
shakes, cloy tiles, and slate shingles. Free literoture 
Raleigh, Inc.
273. Solvoged House Parts — Six ocresofontique, 
salvaged, and reproduction architectural artifacts 
and treosures Stained and bevelled glass, lar>cy 
doors ond wirxfows, morble or>d wood mantels, 
plumbing fixtures, ironwork, gingerbreod, etc. Free

DECORATIVE MATERIALS

8. Historic Hond-Decoroled Tiles — For fire
ploces, kitchens, or both: coordinated borders and 
pottems in ony size Vktorion, Neo-Clossk, Foliate, 
DeMorgon, Art Nouveou, Arts & Crafts, Art Deco, 
or>d more Penod povemenfs. IHustroted brochure. 
Designs In Tile. $3.
20. Tin Ceilings — 21 Patterns of stamped metal 
ceiling product from original dies. 10 styles of 
comke mouldings also avoiloble Installation con 
be do-it-your$eK. Shipped onywhere Brochure AA 
Abbingdon. $1.25
25. Lincrusta & Supoglypto — Made on original 
embossing equipment, these authentic Victorian 
wolkoverinas ore extremely durable — ond can be 
pointed or finished with variety of glaze coats. Free 
orochure. Crown Decorative Products.
27. Victorion Roomset Wallpopers — A complete 
coltoction of Vktorion wollpopers thof you con com
bine in infinite variations. Color catolog shows 7 
roomsets including: Neo-Grec; Anglo-Joponese, 
Morris; Aesthetic Movement. Bradbury & Bradbury. 
$8.25.
47. Tin Ceilings — 18 patterns of tin ceilings ideal 
for Vktorion homes or>d commerciol interiors. Pol- 
ferns from Victorion to Art Deco. Comes in 2'- x -8’ 
sheets; cornices in 4’ ler>gths. Illustroted brochure. 
Chelsea Decorative Metal. $1.25.
in. Medallions & Mouldings — Lightweight pol
ymer medallions ond comke mouldings ore based 
on outhentic designs — but are lighter ond eosier 
to install thon the plaster originols. Ser>d for bro
chure. MRA Associates. $1.25.
126. Victorion Wallpopers —Authentk reproduc
tion wollpopers, borders, ond ceilings in 2 collec
tions: Brillon 11850-1910) ond Ripon (1900-1960). 
Also: ceromk tiles and mouldings. Illustrated bro
chure Victorian Collectibles. $2.25.
176. Architectural Gift Items — Historic architec
ture on quolity products: stationery, note cords, col- 
endors, rubber stomps, posters, cosuol apparel, and 
more. Free Catolog. Architectural Originals.
223. Tin Ceiling Replicas — Exact repIkas of tin 
ceilings ovailobte in polymer sfyrer>e Price, weight, 
eose of installation, and durability make these prod
ucts suitable for troditior>ol homes. Free brochure. 
Old Jefferson Tile Co.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocement Wood Windows—16-p booklet 
tells what to look for in a replocement wiridow, and 
how to install it. Get o thermally effkient, genuine 
wood wif>dow in almost any size and historic shape. 
Free booklet oids window selection. Morvin Win
dows.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combination screen and storm doors hove period 
look otta ore more thermally effkient thon oluminum 
doors. Severol styles (including Victorian ond Chip- 
pendole) and all sizes. Catolog. Old Wogon Fac
tory. $2.25.
41. Colonial Wood Windows — Replacement 
wood windows feoturing low-E gloss and true co- 
loniol-style divided lites. Custom and stock sizes. 
Self-storing storm windows of Ponderosa pine. Free 
brochure. Wes-Pine.
166. Custom Doors — Compony specializes in 
doors of virtually any size, shape, and species of 
wood. To discuss your needs, simply call (516) 352- 
4546. The Doormen.
194. Specialty Wood Windows — Pollodions, 
straight, and Ion transoms. Con be sir>gte-, double-, 
or fripJe-gtazed. Also: solid-wood entry doors with 
insulatir>g core Illustrated brochure. Woodstone Co 
$3.25.
262. Screen Doors — Harwf-crolted hordwood 
screen and storm doors lor Victorion or other style 
houses. Solid brass mesh screen. Your choice of oak, 
mohogany, or osh. Catalog. Creative Openings 
$3.25.
279. Custom Wiridows — Custom replocen^ent 
wirvdows thot look old, but meet current commercial 
standards. Can be fitted within old frames orxi 
mouldings. Windows hove closs-A air infiltrotion 
ond structural load performance. Also distributes 
outhentic hand-blown cylinder gloss Free brochure 
Point Five Windows.
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METALWORKsolid ook, hond-Hnished wilh moisture-resistont loc- 
quer. Dark or golden ook Olher wood bolhroom 
occessories available. Free brochwre. DeWeese 
Woodworking.
163. Victorian Garden Forniture — Handsome 
Victonon wooden porch swing, picnic set, ond porch 
glider, beautifully har>d croft^, moderotely priced. 
Green Enterprises. S1.2S.
184. Kitchen Cobirtets — Get a totally custom look 
with these top-of-the-line shop-produced hord- 
wood cobirr^s. Gloss-front tvrn-of-cenlury designs 
ovoiloble Color cotolog Richcroft Custom Kitch
ens. SI.25.

FINISHES & TOOLS
30. Historic Markers — Procloim your home’s oge 
with o cost bronze or aluminum morker. Compony 
manufactures plaques for Notional Register ol His
toric Ploces, Americon Buildings Survey, and custom 
work. Free cotaiog Smith-Cornell.
55. Historic Markers — Custom-rr>ode ploques for 
indoor or outdoor use. Stondord solid-bronze cost 
ploques, 7 in. x 10 in., are $90 plus shipping. Other 
dimensions and styles ovoiloble. Free brochure Erie 
Londmork.
59. Cupolas & Weathervancs — Aluminum cu- 
polos, domes, weolhervones, cornices, orriomentol 
load-bearing columns, and bolustrodes in exact de
tail for historic buildings. Rotproof Baked-on finishes 
available. Free flyer. Compoellsville Industries.

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Two-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con save his
torically sigmftcont and hord-to-duplicole pieces 
Repairs con be sown, drilled, sanded, and pointed. 
Free 4-p. brochure. Abofron.
35. Plaster Woshers — Inexpensive ploster wosh- 
ers con re-secure loose ploster ceilings and walls. 
Sove enormous plostering bills. See OHJ Oct. 19K) 
for application details. Starter packet of 3 doz. 
washers Charles Street Supply. $4.30.
80. Historical Point Colors — 18th- and 19th-cen
tury color combinations create the charm of yester
day, with modern lormulotions that provide 
maximum wear ond protection. Free historical color 
brochure. Benjamin Moore.
112. Paint Preparation — Proper preporation is 
75% of any point job New brochure tells obout the 
3 typ^s Spockle and shows proper application 
for each. Free. Murolo Co.
116. Historic Point Colors — A speciol 36-color 
line of IBth- & 19th-century interior & exterior paints 
has been developed in cooperotion with the Henry 
Ford Museum/Greer)lield Villoge in Dearborn, Mich 
Color card. Pratt & Lambert. $.50.
132. Renaissance Wax — This is the some wox 
used by the British Museum on its ontique furniture. 
Protects from liquids, heot, ond finger marks. Also 
g^ood for morble, metol, leather. Send for 8-oz. con. 
Lereus, Inc. $12.20.
206. Exterior Restoration Coalings — Premium- 
quality elostomenc coatirigs ore designed lor res- 
torotion ond new construction. Ideol for use after 
exterior stripping More duroble then regular point 
Free brochure. Armor Plus Coatings.
237. Milk Paint — Genuine milk point, homemade 
in the troditionol woy, gives an authentic look to 
furniture, woNs, ond woodwork. Comes in powder 
form in 8 colors. Brochure & color cord Old-Fash
ioned Milk Paint Co. $1.25.
276. Milk Paint — Authentic povtrdered milk paint 
for use on antique restorations, reproductions, ond 
stenciling projects. Pockoge sizes: 1 ounce, 6ounces 
(mokes 1 pint), and 12 ounces. Free literature. An
tique Color Supply.
285- Pro Prep” Scrapers — Paint scrapers thot do 
what other scrapers don't — they worki New design 
keeps already-stripped point away from blade for 
more efficient scraping. These ore well-bolar>ced 
tools with unbreakable handles. Ten interchange- 
oble blades. Free brochure. N.A.C. Industries.
288. Wood Core Products — A lomily-owned 
company that has speciolized in wood-care prod
ucts for over 100 years. Products for preserving 
shokes and shir>gles, decks, fences, stding and rustic 
interiors. Two exterior wood finishers, CWF ond 
Aquotrol, con restore natural color to weathered 
wood. Call for information or literature. 1 -800-321- 
3444. The Flood Compony.

208. Built-In Ironing Boords — Spoce-soving built- 
in ironing board comes with optional raised-par>el 
wood door. Mony other optional feotures. Brochure 
has complete defoils. Iron-A-Way. $1.25.
221. Restored Antique Fons — Restores or>d sells 
antique Ions and ports Lorge cHangirig inventory. 
The proprietor olso wrote o book on the history of 
tons Send for brochure with more details. The Fon 
Man. $1.25.
250. Player Pianos, Carousels — Marvelous 
Americono: historicol books, audio recordings, re
pair monuols, arxi more on ployer pionos, carou
sels, music boxes, reed & pipe orgons, antique 
radios, phonogrophs Cotolog. Vestol Press. $2.25.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT

2. Heort Pine Flooring — flooring cut from 200- 
year-old lumber. Edges and bottoms of boards re
milled for eosy instollotion, but patina of old surfoce 
reoxtins. Also: heort-pine woinscotting, hond-hewn 
beoms, rrxintels, and stair parts. Color brochure. 
The Joinery. $5.25.
7. Exterior Shutters — White pine plontofion shut
ters with moveable louvers. Also fixed louvers and 
3 styles of roised pone) shutters. Unfinished or 
pointed in your color choice using your paint spec. 
Hundreds of sizes. Brochure & price list. Shuttercroft. 
$.75.
13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorion 
millwork for inferior orxJ exterior; custom-length 
spandrels, porch posts, corner fans, bolusters, 
bfockets, corbels, heoders, gazebos, ond more. 50- 
p cotolog. Vintage Wood Works. $2.
15. Victorion Millwork — One ol the largest in
ventories of precison-milled Victorion mouldings 
and millwork, available in both premium ond com- 
merciol grodes. No minimum order; rush orders 
handled. Full-color cotolog. Silverton Victorian 
Millworks. $4.
19. Victorian Gingerbreod — Lorge inventory of 
Victorian millwork lor interior ond exterior gable or
naments, porch brackets. Ions, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingerbread, mouldings, etc. Ulus, 
cotolog Anthony Wood Products. $2.25.
44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid ook and poplar; fretwork, brackets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbreod — precision man
ufactured so product groups fit together Cobr cot
aiog. Cumberland Woodcraft. $4.00.
61- Victorian Gingerbread — From o single 
source: exterior and interior hond-crofted solid-pine 
repircos of Victorion millwork Corbels, fretwork, ga
ble trim, corner brockets, porch railings, much more. 
Millwork catalog. Pasternak's Emporium. $1.25.
91. Wide Boords — Supplies wide pine or oak 
boards, ship-lopped boords, feather-edged clop- 
boards. Will consult on and design wood flooring 
and panelling. Serves Maine to Morylond region. 
Free brochure. Corlisle Restoration Lumber.
101. Shutters & Blinds — Speciolizes in Coloniol 
wooden blinds, movoble buver, ond roised-por>el 
shutters — all custom-mode to window speciheo- 
fions. Pine or cedor; painted or stained to match any 
color. Free brochure. Oevenco Products.
148. Custom Mouldings — Custom mouldings 
and millwork mode to order Send somple or draw
ing for Q quototion. Catalog also shows bose- 
b^rds, newels, doors, and mouldings that are 
ovailoble J&M Custom Cabinets & Millworks. 
$2.25

LIGHTING FIXTURES

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro
duction Victorian & turn-of-century electric ond gas 
chandeliers arid wall brockets Solid brass ivith va
riety ol gloss shodes Cotolog. Victorian Lighting 
Works, fe.25.

10. Croftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crofts- 
mon chandeliers and scorxes fit right into ony Bun
galow, Mission, Foursquare, or traditional home. 
Fixtures in solid bross or cast iron. Complete catalog. 
Rejuvenation House Ports. $3.25.
21. Mission-Style Lighting — New Arts & Crofts 
jMission/Prairiel lighting fixtures blend well wilh all 
historic periods. Solid brass with polished or antique 
finish Sconces arid chandeliers in 10 designs. Cat- 
olog. Brass Light Gallery. $3.25.
26. Push-Button Switches — Avoiloble once ogoin: 
push-button light switches m quality reproductions. 
Switch plotes in ploin brass or ornamented. Brochure 
has details and prices. Classic Accents. $1.25.
33. Vintage Lighting — Victorion and tum-of-cen- 
tury chandeliers and sconces: gos, oil, and electric. 
Antique and reproduction fixtures; replocement 
parts ond gloss shodes. Also fixture restorofion 
Complete cotolog Roy Electric. $3.25.
201. Antique Street Lighting — Keep the historic 
charocter of your neighborhood with authentic an
tique street lomps — completely reconditioned. In
dividual components allow you to customize your 
lamp. Free brochure. LampLight Industries.
213. Early Americon Lighting — Lanterns, post- 
lights, ond chondeliers of tin, copper, ond bross — 
hondcrofted by Americon workers Ideal for ony 
home built before 1850. Brochure. The Soltbox. 
$1.25.
286. Lighting Fixtures — Of every size, style ond 
period. 3,000-sq.ft. showroom is "the museum of 
light," About 1000 fixtures in various stoges of res
toration Virtuolly oil Nvork done on premises. Shop 
carries a line of custom wall sconces. Among ovoil- 
able services: Recovering of silk shades, beading 
work, rewiring, custom design, and lighting-design 
consulfofion. For more informotion, call: (203) 787- 
1535 Aurora Lompworks.

FURNISHINGS
22. Nottingham Loce Curtains — Reol Victorion 
lace, woven on 19th-century mochinery, using orig- 
inol designs. Ponels are 60" wide, 95% cotton, 5% 
polyester Comes in white ond ecru. Brochure. J.R. 
Burrows & Co. $2.25.
42. Country Curtains — Curtoins in cotton, muslin, 
permanent-press, ond other fobrics. Some with ruf
fles, others with Iringe, braid, or lace trim. Also bed- 
spreads, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tobledoths. Free cotolog Country Curtains.
52. Ook Commode Seots — These U.S.-mode 
commode seots ore crafted from furniture-grade
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

339. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exact 
motch to foncy-cut shingles currently on your house. 
Authentic patterns olso avoilable for new Victorian 
houses. Free information. Silver Tree.
380. Traditionol Wood Mouldings — Victorian

46. Solid-Bronze Hordware — Outstonding col
lection of highest-quolily late-Victorion hordwore 
cost by the losf-wox process. Doorknobs, keyholes, 
escutcheons, hinges, and sosh lifts; used in the finest 
restorations. Brochure & price list. Cirecast. $2.35.
67. Decorative NailKeods — Cut nails with bond- 
formed heods ore historicolly authentic or>d deco
rative. Ideal for wkfe-plonk floors, ond corpentry 
where noil heods show. Free catalog illustrates over 
20 fKiil types. Tremont Nail Co.
62. Early American Hardware — Broad assort
ment of bross ond iron hordwore for extenor and 
interior doors, mailboxes, cobinef ond shutter hord
ware, orrromentol brockets, both and fireplace oc- 
cessories. Catalog $5.25 refundable. Acorn Mfg. 
$5.25.
no. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety of antique 
ond reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets 
ond handles, pedestol sinks, high-tonk toilets, 
shower enclosures, and bathroom occessories. 
Color catalog. Mac The Antique Plumber. $3.75.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive formulo re
surfaces bathtubs, sinks, oi^ tile. Available in mony 
colors. Done In your home by factory-troirved tech- 
nlclons. Fully guoronteed. Free brochure. Permo Ce
ram.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Tum-of-the-century

and country both decor: Brass, porceloin, ond oak 
furnishir>gs— both reproduction ond ontique. Com- 
plefe catalog. Bathroom Machineries. $2.25.
227. Porceloin Refinishing — Kits of professional- 
quality mofenols and eosy instructions; terro-cotto 
repoir; bothfub & basin refinishing; woll- or floor- 
fiie refinishing; countertop resurfocing; opplionce re- 
coloring; fiberglass-chip repairs. Cotalog. OldeVir- 
gineo Restoration. $2.25.

ond traditional mouldings from your sample or pic
ture, or choose one of their stock patterns. Also in
terior and exterior doors and entries, cobinets, 
windows, and miscellaneous custom millwork. Free 
brochure. Price & Visser Millworks.
290. Gazebos of Greenwich — Individual custom 
octogons m 10-, 12-, or M-loof Victorian motH. In
dividually hand-turned roiltr>gs. Availoble assem
bled Of unossembled. Free Information. Gazebos of 
Greenwich.

240, Pedestal Sinks — Porcelain pedestal sii^ks & 
florol vonity basins in Victorion & eorly-20th-cenfury 
designs. Also bathroom occessories; custom orders 
welcomed. Buy factory-direct. Catalog. Sink Fac
tory. $3.25.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICESPLUMBING & HARDWARE

11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures — Clow-foot 
tubs, bross & chrome showers, shower rings, ped
estal sinks, faucets, high-tank toilets, cage showers, 
ond more. Antique orid reproduction. Also hord-to- 
Find parts. Large cokx catolog. Roy Electric. $5.25.
18. Victorian Hordware —Vost selection of high
est quolity 18th- & 19th-century reproduction hard
ware for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, 
furniture, plus high-security locks with period op- 
pearance. Big l(M-p. catalog. Ball & Ball. $5.25.

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons or>d other 
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles fhot
eliminote roosting places — without harming your 
buildir>g. See OKI June 1981 for detoils. Free bro
chure. Nixolite.
50. 19th-CentufY House Fittings — Victorian gaz
ebos, lightirtg, both fixtures, bevelled gloss d<»rs, 
elegant ceilings, stained gloss, mouldings, screen 
doors, custom wirtdow shodes, orKf much more. 
Catalog. Victorian Worehouse. $3.25.
65. Renovation Supplies — Factory-direct source 
of old-style brass and wrought-iron hardware, light
ing, faucets, plumbing fixtures, locks & latches, sinks 
& switchplates, ar>d much more. Color catolog. Ren- 
ovotor's Supply. $3.25.
66. Restoration Supplies — Wide selection of 
brass ond porcelain fittings for Victorion ond tum- 
of-century houses. High-quolity hordware and

medollions, ond trim. Mony exclu-

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll forword your request to the appropriote com
panies. They will mail the literature directly to you ... which should arrive 30 to 60 days from 
receipt of your request. Price of literoture, H ony, follows the number. Your check, irKluding the 
$2 processing fee. should be mode out to The Old-House Journal.

1. Free 23. Free 55. Free 116. $ 50 313. $1.25 370. Free

2. $5,25 25. Free 135. Free56. Free 215. Free 271. $1.25 plumbir>g, ceiling 
sive items. Catalog. Restoration Works. $2.25.
139. High-Performance Caulks — Phenoseal vinyl 
caulking is a rugged, flexible, mildew- ond woter- 
resistant sealant that will odhere to olmost orry sur- 
foce. Originally developed for wooden boots, it's 
superior to conventional caulks. Free brochure. 
Gloucester Co.

A. $3:25 26. $1.25 59. Free 126. $2 25 219. $4 25 273. Free

5. Free 37. $6 25 61. $1.25 132. $12.20 221. $125 275. Free

7. $.75 30. Free 65. $3.25 139. Free 233. Free 276. Free

8. $3.00 31. Free 66. $2 25 148. $225 227. $2 25 277. Free

170. Remove Weotherstoins — Bring bock beauty 
of natural wood on shingles, fendrtg, decks. Alter- 
Wood brightens oroy or weotherstoined wood. 
Sproy or brush on, nose it off. One $24.95 gol. treots 
400-600 sq.ft. Free brochure. Enviro-Chem.
204. Canirtg Repair — Chair seoting, wicker re
pair, ond basketry materiols. Choir cane, rush, oak 
and osh splint seating. Shaker choir tapes. Large 
stock, prompt delivery. Brochure. Connecticut Cone 
& Reed. $.75.
275. Ultrasonic Bird Repeller — Brochureexplains 
how revolving Ultrasons get rid of birds with UHF 
sound that people can't hear but birds con't stondl 
The ultrosonic bird repellers plug into ony 11OV out
let. Their continuous sweeping circle sound attack is 
harmless to the birds and is the surest, low-cosi way 
to drive them owoy and keep them owoyl Free bro
chure. Bird-X.
287. Home Cortstruction Guide — An illustrated 
manual of design ideas, construction techniques, 
maintenance tips from the pages of REMODELING 
and BUILDER. Arronged alphabetically In eosy-ref- 
erence question-ond-answer format. 24 pages. 
Builder. $10.20.
291. Restoration Products & Services — One 
source for virtuolly all your restorotion needs. Ar- 
chitecturol Design services, corwiruction services, 
consultation oncfproiect supervision. Also source for 
ontique trim, mantles, poneled wolls, flooring, hord
ware, ond more. Coll (203) 259-2533 for more io- 
iormotion. Restoration Resources.

9. Free 32. $2.25 67. Free 163.11.25 22B. $3 25 278.11,25

10. $3 25 33. $3.25

34. $4.30

237. $1.2580. Free 170. Free 279. Free

11. $5 25 82. $5.25 176. Free 239. Free 380. Free

13. $2 00 41. Free 184. $1.25 240. $3.2591. Free 382. Free

14. $3.25

15. $4 00

42. Free 101. Free 193. $2 25 242. $1.25 282. $1.25

44. $4.00 104. Free 194. $3.25 345. $3.25 383. $5 25

18. $5 25 46. $2.25 110. $3 75 249. $2.25201. Free 284. Free

19. $2.25

20. $f-25

47. $1.25 III.Sl 25 204. $ 75 250. $2 25 385. Free

50. $3.25 287. $10.20112. Free 206. Free 258. Free

21.U25 52. Free 114. Free 208. $1.25 363. $3.25 290. Free

22. $2.25

Name___
Compony 
Address—
City_____  ,
Mail to; The Old-House Journal, Products Net- Total Enclosed $ 
work, P.O. Box 255, Pleosontville, NY 10570

This form mutt be mailed before Sept 30, 1988.

Totol $

Postage & 
Handling $2.00

Zip

0668
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Two California makeot'ers: Left, a semi
bungalow semi-bungled; below, a victim
ized Victorian.

GOOPED
(Xh these remuddlings are 
from California, but the 
urge to encase old houses 
in sticky g(K)p is a phenom

enon all-too-familiar throughout the 
country. (Ttien again, California is 
the home of the La Brea Tar PiLs — 
maybe there’s a connection!)

Certainly tlie 1920s house in Mon
rovia, piaured left, above, has beeti 
fossilized in all that stucco. Charlotte 
and I^e Schamadan, who sent the 
photograph, informed us that “the 
stucco is pale yellow, the rtxif Ls liglii 
green, and the bay is aluminum in 
basic black.”

Larry’ Dane Brimmer submitted the 
Viaorian houses piaured left, below. 
Tliey started life as identical twins in 
a San Francisco streetscape, but now 
they look as If one’s been through a 
time warp. Tlie one on the left, be
sides having been coaled with ex
treme prejudice (in a vaguely morbid 
dark-green hue), is a viaim of re
modeller’s malpraaicc: radic'al cor- 
nlce-ectomy, triple refenestration, 
and amputation of the portico.

WIN FAME AND |50: If you spot a 
classic example of remuddling, send 
us a clear black & white photo. Well 
award $50 if your photos are se
lected. Hie message is more dra
matic If you send along a picture of 
a similar unremuddled building. Re- 
muddllng Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.
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Handsomely crafted from solid brass. Most authentic reproductions available. Accented 
with finely made glass shades and art glass lanterns. UL listed. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Catalog of over 100 fixtures, 13. Craftsman Collection brochure, free.

IMlAMrenXTURE (0.

mi

Rejuvenation lamp & Fixture Co.
901-B North Skidmore ■ Portlaod, Oregon 97217 • (503)249*0774



Vernacular Houses

COBBLESTONE}

umetime in the mid-1820s. the Three cobblestones in upstate Neu’

s first cobblestone structure was York; Abot>e, a typical Qreek Revival
built in upstate New York. This farmhouse, the most common style of

style featured carefully the cobblestone era. At right, detailnew
matched cobbles laid in rows in natural of another Qreek Revival farmhouse,
lime mortar. For the next 40 years, the showing the cut (juoins found in ui-
cobblestone style appeared from Lake most all cobblestone buildings. Belosv,
Ontario south to the Finger Lakes a house in Arts & Crafts stvle.re
gion, and spread west as far as the Illi-
nols-Wisconsin border, where the
second-largest group of American cob
blestone buildings was constructed in
the 1840s and *50s.

Most cobblestone structures were
farmhouses, from simple to grandiose,
but almost every kind of building was
constructed in this regional mtxie. And
most of the cobblestone houses were in
the Greek Revival style. However, vir
tually all of the popular architectural
styles of the 19th century appeared in
cobblestone. Within one generation,
nearly 1,000 cobblestone structures were
built.

— Robert W. Frasch

Mt Ftok'/i 15 the Director of ihe Sc/kxJ of Soerice
jnd Man at the Ruchetter \tuseum and Science

Center, a former Chairman of the R<x'hesteT Preser-
i-atkm Board, and currentlji a mutce of the CobWe-

stone Society. He is co-author of a /iwthctHninji
boolc on cobWestone iarklmar/ts.
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